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$5-million robbery 
could break record

VANDALS D RO V E th is  tru c k  th ro u g h  a wall a t a M iam i bo ttling  com pany . 
T h e re  w as no w ord ab o u t th e  o c cu p an ts  of th e  veh ic le  a t the  tim e  of the  
acc id en t.

(A P  L aserpho to )

NEW YORK (AP) -  Armed 
bandits who stole up to $5 mil
lion cash from Kennedy Airport 
m what may be the nation s 
biggest currency theft ever 
should have no difficulty spend
ing the money, since it consists 
of old. unmarked bills, author
ities said

"It went off like clockwork." 
said one official "It was well- 
planned. well-organized and 
well-executed "

The bandits — said to num
ber five by police but put at 
seven by some witnesses — 
breached security at a Luft
hansa Airline cargo hold early 
Monday and made off in a 
black van with jewels and

sacks of foreign and U.S. cur
rency that had been flown from 
Frankfurt. Germany, for trans
fer to the Chase Manhattan 
Bank and the Federal Reserve 
here

Bankers call the cash "old 
money" — not easily traced 
and readily negotiable.

Karl Koepcke. a Lufthansa 
spokesman, put the value of the 
jewels at $300.000

"They were so well prepared 
that they even had enough 
handcuffs for all the employ
ees." said John Connolly, a 
spokesman for the Port Author
ity of New York and New Jer
sey. which runs Kennedy Air
port

If the $5 million figure is con
firmed. it would be the largest 
cash theft in U S history — 
topping the $4 3 million loss at 
Purolator Security in Chicago 
in October of 1974 The famous 
1950 Brink's robbery in Boston 
netted $2 4 nullion — $1.2 mil
lion of that in cash — and a 
1971 theft at the Hoiel Pierre in 
New York totaled about $5 mil
lion in jewels and cash. -

The thieves overpowered and 
handcuffed 10 workers in mak
ing their way into the vault of* 
the German airlines without 
tripping an alarm, authorities 
said

The precision, early morning

heist left many questions unan
swered.

How did the thieves pick a 
bonanza night for the theft, 
how did they know to bring 
handcuffs for every guard: how 
did they reconnoiter the hangar 
and its security system and — 
the biggest one of all — where 
did they go’

And two other questions: 
Why did a Brink's truck sent to 
haul away $3 million in cash 

. fail to make its pickup, arfd 
why did authorities drop pur
suit of a black van near the air
port about an hour after the 
thieves — in a black van — 
made their getaway’

One Chase Manhattan Bank 
official Said the theft appears to 
be an "inside job.‘'..

Bank officials say they don't 
know why only $2 million of a 
$5 million shipment. from the 
Commerzbank of Germany was 
delivered to Chase Manhattan 
last week

The men forced one of the 10 
workers to reveal the com
bination to the 14-by-14 foot cin- 
derblock vault, handcuffed the 
employees and locked them in
side a second-floor cafeteria.

It took about one hour to 
clear the vault of 3S metal 
boxes, police said

Good afternoon
ISetcs in brief

The forecast for Pampa 
and vicinity calls for fair 
w ea th er today through 
Wednesday, with the high

today in the mid 50s and the 
low tonight near 20 The high 
on Wednesday will be in the 
mid 40s The winds will be 
out of the west at 15-20 miles 
per hour and gusting today 
changing to northerly and 
decreasing to 10-15 miles per 
hour tonight

Accreditation report on agenda
A report on the visit from 

the Joint Commission on the 
Accreditation of Hospitals 
will be one item on the 
agenda when the Board of 
Managers for Highland and 
McLean County General 
Hospitals meets Tuesday 

S u rv e y o rs  from  the 
commission were at the 
hospital Dec. 1 and 4 

The com m ission last

visited Highland in 1976. 
granting only one year of 
accreditation because of 31 
of 73 deficiencies which 
remained uncorrected 

The board  will also 
consider approval of the 
November accounts payable 
and the December payroll. 
The meeting will take place 
at 6:30 p.m. at Highland 
General

State representative dies
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

State Rep T.H. McDonald 
collapsed at the Capitol 
Monday night and d i^  a 
short time later at Austin's 
Brackenridge Hospital 

T h e  7 2 - y e a r - o l d

r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  from  
Mesquite was nearing the 
end of six years in the Leg
islature. He did not seek re- 
election to a fourth term and 
was to have left office in 
January.

Fort Worth detective killed
FORT WORTH, Texas 

(APi — A police detective 
and a man being served with 
an arrest warrant were shot 
to death late Monday in a 
barrage of gunfire that broke 
loose in a north Fort Worth 
home.

Another officer, who was 
reportedly weanng a bullet-

proof vest, was hospitalized 
with a gunshot wound in the 
abdomen

D e te c t iv e  J im  F 
Chad well. 40. was dead on 
a r r iv a l  at Peter Smith 
H osp ita l at 11:52 p m . 
Monday. He had been shot in 
the head and leg
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Carter tells press conference:

Good progress made on SALT
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG When he meeU with Brezh- 

Associaied Press Writer nev. Carter added, they will 
WASHINGTON (API — Pres- discuss the whole range of is-

ident Carter said today "good sues involved in U S -Soviet re
progress" is being made t̂  ̂
ward reaching a strategic arnis Carter was asked about re
limitation agreement with the ports that an agreement is im-
Soviet Union, but issues remain 
to be resolved before he and 
Soviet President Leonid Brezhv- 
nev will meet to conclude a 
treaty.

"As we approach a time 
when we are sure the items 
have been resolved that are 
still under negotiation, at that 
time we will have a summit 
m eeting." (barter told a nation
ally broadcast news conference

minent and could be reached at 
an upcoming meeting between 
Secretary of State Cyrus R 
Vance and Soviet Foreign Min
ister Andrei Gromyko.

"We've made good progress 
on SALT, " Carter said "I can't 
say that we ve reached agree
ment.

He said a joint statement on 
the Vance-Gromyko meeting 
would be made later today in

Washington and Moscow
Un other matters. Carter 

said:
— He has not yet decided 

whether to seek removal of fed
eral price controls on gasoline, 
adding that Energy Secretary 
Jam es Schlesinger and Alfred 
Kahn, chairman of the Council 
on Wage and Price Stability, 
are reassessing the prospect of 
lifting the ceiling in view of the 
nation's inflation problems

— He does not view the Dec 
17 deadline for agreemeiit be
tween Egypt and Israel on a 
peace treaty as a ‘now or nev
er proposition." Carter did lay, 
however, he believes meeting

the deadline is important in
sofar as it would indicate the 
ability of the two Mideast na
tions to honor a commitment

— The estimated $650.000 the 
Democratic Party spent on its 
mid-term convention in Mem
phis. Term , was a good in
vestment "I think the confer
ence was worth the money,"' he 
said. "1 believe it was very im
portant for me as a president 
as well as for the Denracratic 
Party, to have my successes 
and failures " a rg u ^  openly

— The frequent playing of the 
national anthem (loes not down
grade its symbolism. "When
ever I hear the playing of the

national anthem. I am stirred." 
the president said
, — He has reached a decision 
on whether to seek a second 
term, but declined to disclose 
it “L ater." the president re
sponded. when asked if he 
would share his political plans 
with the public.

— He is concerned about "the 
growing investment of the oil 
companies in the competitive 
sources of energy supply." Car
ter apparently was r^erring to 
petroleum company investment 
in alternative energy soureas 
such as coal and uranium

—The "pluses completely 
outweigh the minuses'* where

the last 11*1 months of his ad
ministration are concerned. In 
tongue-in-cheek fashion, how
ever, Carter preceded the as
sessment by noting that he is a 
'" c o m p l e t e l y  non-biased 
analyst."

unni

Small stir created
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (AP) -  A 

roguish, bearded former boy
friend of Priscilla Davis 
stormed into the courtroom 
where her husband is on trial 
today and created a minor stir 
among spectators before he 
was escorted out 

W.T. Rufner. an Arlington 
electrician remembered by 
many for his T-shirts and his 
classic duel with defense law
yers in two days of testimony 
at Cullen Davis' murder trial in 
Amarillo, was obviously anger
ed at being subpoenaed by the 
defense for this trial 

Shaggy haired and carrying a 
‘ travel case with his clothes and 
boots. Rufner today wore a T- 
shirt showing a likeness of him
self and a monkey with Rufner 
saying. “Is this a courtroom or 
a circus? "

Bailiffs quickly escorted him 
out where he held forth for re
porters his dislike of Davis and 
his lawyers.

He said he was subpoenaed 
by the defense Monday night 
and told to be in court this 
morning

He encountered Phil Bur
leson. a Davis lawyer, outside 
the courtroom and said. Mr 
Burleson. I thought I was on 
your side Why don t you come 
talk to me.'

As Burleson walked away. 
Rufner mumbled. You fink "

Seated on a bench outside the 
courtroom, he told newsmen 
“ talk's cheap it only cost me 
about $200 a day to come jack 
with these people "

He said his subpoena was 
only a smokescreen and that he 
had nothing to add to this case

Meanwhile, the court, but not 
the jury, heard today the voice

of the mysterious "DMR," an 
o t h e r w i s e  unidentified ex
tortionist who threatened to kill 
Davis.

The calls were made to a 
Fort Worth residence shared by 
Davis and his girlfriend. Karen 
Master

The calls were made last De
cember and followed a type
written letter in which the au
thor demanded $10.000 to cancel 
a contract he said had been is
sued on Davis' life.

No money exchanged hands 
and Davis. 45. was not harmed

The Fort Worth" industrialist 
is on trial here accused of or
dering McCrory last August to 
murder Davis' divorce judge 
and others.

Jurors have listened several 
titnes to tape-recorded conver
sations between Davis and 
McCrory in which the judge's 
death was discussed.

Group to study city charter
By JOHN PRICE 

Pampa Newt Staff
A fiveiiaraan committee of 

Pampant waaestablished by the 
city commistion today to study 
the need for revision of the city 
charter, which hasn't been 
amended since 1964.

Jim Nation. Qinton Evans. 
Kay Fancher. Ed Myatt and 
Floyd Watson were appointed to 
the commKtee. Nation will serve 
as Chairman.

"Two or three things in the

charter need to be changed due 
to change." said Mayor R.D. 
Wilkerson "Primarily, we're 
interested in the boundary lines 
of the wards."

During the last election. 
Wilkerson said, approximately 
45 percent of the total city vote 
was polled in Ward 1. and 
another 37 percent came from 
Ward 2. The remaining 18 
percent can» from Wards 3 and 
4 combined.

"I believe with an imbalance

like that it's time that these lines 
be nM>re in fair proportion." 
Wilkerson said. He added that 
the study committee should be 
a b l e  t o  m a k e  i t s  
recom m endations to the 
commission and the public 
before the April election.

A resolution naming the city 
park located at the intersection 
of Cuyler and Browning streets 
as Cuyler Park was approved by 
the conunisskn. The name was 
suggested by the Pampa

Environmental Beautification 
Foundation, which has spent the 
last year-and-a-half developing 
the park in conjunction with 
downtown merchants and the 
city.

Jan. 9 was set as the date for a 
public hearing on amendment of 
the current Pampa Cable TV. 
franchise and transfer of the 
f ra n c h is e  ow nersh ip  to 
Sam/nons Conununications Inc. 
of Dallas. The franchise is 
owned by American Cable

Television Inc. through its 
subsidiary. Merrill Cable T V.

Purchase of 20 commercial 
refuse containers for the city 
was awarded td Scott & Hill 
Steel Corp. of Bartlesville. Okla. 
which submitted a low bid of 
$8.316

The conunission authorized 
final payment of $27,173 for 
water and sewer construction in 
the Davis Place Ackhtion. Unit 1. 
Payment of a $1.334 engineering 
fee was also appihved.

M IK E DITTM  AN, 27, of New R ichm ond , ch eck s an 1839 g rav es to n e . T he Ohio 
R iv e r flood co v ered  th e  h is to ric  g ra v e y a rd  w h ere  h is re la tiv e s  a re  bu ried .

ted .
(A P  L ase rp h o to )

About 40 fa m ilie s  w ere  ev acu a te

Severe natural gas shortage hits Texas town
MENARD. Texas (APi -  

Residents of Menard have 
appealed for state and 
federal help for a severe 
natural gas shortage that 
has hit the west-central 
Texas community of 3.- 
000 persons.

( l u  service is sporadic. 
Mayor Macy Haygotid said it 
has been reduced to almost 
nothing at peak times, such 
as early morning and after 5 
p.m

The M enard county

’ hospital knd nursing home 
was without gas for about 
five hours F r ^ y .  Ihe gas 
went out again at 3 a.m. 
Saturday and didn't come 
back on until ll;30 a.m. 
Saturday.

The natural gas well which 
provides the city's gas is al
most depleted, and it will 
Uke about $100.000—money 
the town doesn't have — to 
build a pipeline to a second 
well

Haygood said he called

officials with the Texas 
Railroad Conunission and 
also the offices of U.S. Rep. 
Bob Krueger, U.S. Sen. John 
Tower and Congressman- 
elect Tom Loeffler for help 

“ We need emergency 
money from the federal 
government — we don't mad 
money next year, we net i it 
now." Haygwd said. "Itils 
is the first really coM spell. 
As the weather gets worse, 
w e 'll just be in worse 
shape "

Residents have gone to 
electric heaters, butane 
tanks and extra blonksts to 
fight the temperatures that 
have dropped as low as 13 
degrees in the past week.

Blimp-ilke silver butane 
tanks stand beside many of 
the houses in Menard (^y  
councilman Don Feather 
said some of the hook-ups 
were done as temporary 
m easures, and he and 
Haygood both said they fear 
faulty hook-ups may cause

an explosion.
Switching to butane would 

be difficult for the hosp^l. 
since the facility is locateoyr 
a fire zone and the boiler istn 
the basement — rather than 
above ground level as butane 
fuel boilers are required to 
be.

Hospital patients are 
allowed to use electric 
heaters and Mankels. bat 
state regulations forbid their 
use In nlirsiag homes 
becauM of the hazard of fire.

(>)nnie Elliott, a nurse at 
the nursing home, said it has 
been too cold inside for the 
staff to give patients proper 
care.

"It's too cold in the rooms 
to bathe the patients And 
besides, there is no hot water 
half the time."

“Thase poor old folks o n  
hardly s ta ^  it half the time. 
They're also coM natured. 
but there's not anything we 
can do escepi try to keep 
them warm."

In 1976. Menard took over 
o p e ra tio n  of the gas 
com pany serving the 
community Fixing the badly 
leaking gas lines left Menard 
$200.800 in debt, and now that 
the pipes are patched, the 
gas well is nearly depleted 

Tom Hill, an ofTicial In the 
gas utility section of the 
Texas Railroad Oimmis.sion 
— the state agency which 
overseas energy resources— 
said Menard will have to file 
a written request with the

commission before a second 
pipeline can be approved.

Haygood said if the money 
to build the pipeline doesn't 
show up. Menard will have to 
cloae the m  company and 
default onRs loan 

In the meantime, the dty 
is trying to cope But it's not 
easy when the mercury dips 
down to 13 degrees 

But residents said they are 
tired of being coM. of not 
having hot water, and of net 
being able to cook
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newtpaper it dedicated to furnithing information to our reoderi so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texos 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Life of farmer
O n ce  upon  a long  t im e  ago , c ity  d w e lle r s  th o u g h t th e y  led  h a r r ie d  liv e s  

an d  th e y  en v ied  th e  r u ra l  folk w ho “ liv e d  th e  s im p le  l if e ” dow n  on th e  
f a r m .

O ne c a n  im a g in e  th e  u b r b a n t i te .  h u r ry in g  h o m e  o r to w o rk , r a c in g  h is 
m o to r  a n g r ily  a s  h e  w a ite d  fo r  th e  l ig h t to  c h a n g e , d o d g in g  a dozen  
c h a r g in g  a u to m o b ile s  a s  h e  f in a l ly  m a d e  th e  a c c e s s  ro a d  to th e  fee w a y  . 
a n d  th e n  s to p p in g  s u d d e n ly  w ith  a th o u sa n d  o th e rs  fo r  a  tr a f f ic  ja m  ju s t  
tw o  m ile s  f ro m  h o m e . A nd on e  c a n  im a g in e  th a t  c ity  d w e lle r  s w e a r in g  
th e n  an d  th e r e  th a t  h e  w as  go in g  to  g e t a w a y  f ro m  th e  “ r a t  r a c e ’’ and  
b u y  a  l i t t le  c h ic k e n  f a r m  o u t in th e  b o o n d o ck s  fo r  h im  an d  h is  fa m ily  to  
e n jo y  a s  th e y  “ liv e d  th e  good l i f e ’’ w ith  all th o se  o th e r  f o r tu n a te  r u ra l  
fo lk .

W ell, it is n ’t  lik e  th a t  an y  m o re . F a c t  is, th e  c i ty  d w e lle r  p ro b a b ly  is 
n o t e v e n  h a lf  so h a r r ie d  a s  is th e  a v e r a g e  f a r  m e r. T h e  f a r m e r  h a s  found  
h im s e lf  so re g u la te d  th a t  h e  tic k s  l ik e  a c lo ck  an d  s a y s  “ y e s  - s i r ”  to  th e  
s c a re -c ro w .

D u rin g  th e  p a s t  y e a r  an d  a h a lf . C o n g re s s  h a s  p a s s e d  a b o u t 220 new  
la w s  an d  p u t in to  e f fe c t m o re  th a n  7,500 new  re g u la tio n s .  P le a s e  o b s e rv e  
th a t  w e sa id  “ new  r e g u la t io n s . ’’ T h e re  a r e  s c a d s  of o th e rs . And m a n y  of 
th e  new  la w s  an d  th e  n ew  re g u la t io n s  a f fe c t a g r ic i tu r e  an d  a r e  c o n tin u 
in g  to  a d d  to  th e  c o m p le x i ty  of th a t  m a jo r  a r t  of th e  A m e r ic a n  e c o n o m y .

P e r h a p s  it  h a s  c o m e  a b o u t th ro u g h  th e  in f lu e n c e  of th e  s u c c e s s e s  of 
th e  s p re a d in g  ta x  re v o lt . No m a t te r ,  th ro u g h . S o m e th in g  good  m a y  be 
h a p p e n in g . H e re  in T e x a s , to d e a l w ith  th e  in c re a s in g ly  c o m p lic a te d  
s i tu a t io n  r e la t in g  to  a g r ic u l tu r e  an d  th e  la w , a s p e c ia l  tw o -d ay  c o n fe r 
e n c e  h a s  b ee n  p la n n e d  on th e  “ L e g a l A sp e c ts  of A g r ic lu t r e ”  T h e  co n 
f e r e n c e  is s e t  fo r  D ec. 7-8 a t  th e  T e x a s  A&M U n iv e rs i ty  R e s e a rc h  an d  
E x te n s io n  C e n te r  a t  D a lla s  a n d  c o m e s  on th e  h e e ls  of a  n a tio n a l a g r ic u l
tu r a l  s u m m it  a t  T e x a s  A&M U n iv e r s i ty  d e a lin g  w ith  e c o n o m ic  p ro b le m  
in a g r ic u l tu r e .

T h e c o n fe re n c e o f  c o u r s e  will d e lv e  in to  th e  le g a l im p lic a tio n s  of m a n y  
a g r ic u l tu r a l  p r a c t ic e s  an d  w h a t r e c o u r s e  p r o d u c e rs  m a y  h a v e  in th e  
c o u r ts .  B u t o n e  h o p es  th e  d is c u s s io n s  do n o t en d  th e re .  O ne fe e ls  th e y  

r  w ill not'. O ne fe e ls  th a t  now  th a t  th e  “ d e re g u la t io n  f e v e r ’’ is in th e  a ir  
th ro u g h o u t th e c o n t r y ,  a ll th o se  a t te n d in g  th e  c o n fe re n c e  m a y  “ c a tc h  its  
v i r u s ’’ an d  s t a r t  th e  w h ee ls  ro llin g  th e n  an d  th e r e  to w a rd  e l im in a tin g  
m a n y  of th e  r e g u la tio n s  th a t  a r e  m a k in g  life  so  m is e r a b le  an d  c o m p li
c a te d  to  th e  fo lk  do'wn on th e  f a r m .  L ife ’s n o t s im p le  th e r e  a n y m o re .

Missouri vote
Labor union leaders won the fight in 

Missouri against proponents of a right - to - 
work law. Both sides considered this a 
major battle and went all out in spending

The proposal would have guaranteed 
workers would not have to join or pay dues 
to a union It was an extremely emotional 
issue in the eighth largest industrial state

Right - to - work forces saw victory as a 
step in the direction of the industrial rtorth

Labor union leaders saw it the same way 
and  w ere determined to stop the 
movement.

There are about two million workers in 
the labor force in Missouri and about one 
fourth is under union domination

L abor union leaders battled the 
referendum with a fervor suggesting they 
believed it to be a life - or - death struggle 
after they lost an effort in the courts to stop 
the vote

One said . It would signal our 
vulnerability around the country I m 
panicked It would be horrendous H we lose 
in Missouri

Vice P resid en t Walter Mondale. 
AFL-CIO President George Meany and 
Sen Edward Kennedy all campaigned in 
the state against the ban 6n compulsory 
unionism. Nearly all political leaders 
within the state joined the labor union 
bosses to deplore the proposal. They won 
and the politicians retain their easy access 
to worker 's pockets.

They won that battle, but how it will 
affect the overall trend in the nation is 
quite another matter. The whole battle 
carried the connotation of worker against 
business

In Missouri only a quarter of the 
industrial work force is represented 
labor unions and across the nation the 
percentage is smaller. Intrinsically, then, 
the issue was really over whether a worker

has a right to choose not to belong to a 
union as well as having the right to join one 

L abor union leaders, with their 
propaganda machines in high gear, have 
always seemed to cloud the real issue and 
make it appear that they represent all 
workers, which they don't, and that they 
stand as the only bastion against industrial 
giants who are only out to exploit the 
working man

More and more, younger workers are 
finding the) can gain more as free agents 
in relative free enterprise. The talented 
energetic worker has seen the stifling 
effect of union rules which prevent him 
from gaming anything for extra effort in 
putting his talents to work 

Unions have lost membership even in 
their basic strongholds as workers opt for 
more freedom from arbitrary control. 
Many in the younger work force are finding 
(heir best asset within themselves. Having 
a minimum of serve capital to change jobs 
and take advantage of the marketplace is 
far better economic assurance than 
anything a labor u n i^ e a d e r  can offer

Those who wish to achieve and to profit 
from their achievements do not want the 
union millstone around their necks Those 
who only wish to get by and get the most for 
the least effort are the ones who benefit 
from union activities.

There is the labor union bosses Achilles 
.heel. It IS through his trend that erosion of 
union power will occur and the ultimate 
victory will gain for all workers the 
opportunity'to choose

The battle in Missouri was political. The 
war will be won outside the political arena 
through awareness and education. Force 
and coercoin are the hallmark of the labor 
union. We believe the American worker 
deserves a better destiny.

Em pty heads
People who live and work in the country 

can breathe a UtUe easier now as they ha ve 
successfully survived another deer hunting 
season No one was reported shot or killed 
and only six head of cattle were killed, 
although one it too many. There are other 
damages however, and now that the slob 
hunters have quit throwing lead and beer 
cans aroiatd the countryside, ran down 
their last fence, and left their last gate 
open, the count can be taken.

Personally I nhrer th o u ^  that a length 
of inigatian pipe or pump motor wouM ■. 
make a partlcuiarly fine trophy to hang 
over my niepiaoe and the retelling of the 
hunt to my kM  and hiaiting friends seemed 
equally iudkroua. just at daytseak 
abour MO yards away a fine specimen 
caught my eye and I began my Aalk. 
always aWfting my direction to keep the 
wind in my face The last 900 yards were

the toughest as I had to crawl on my hands 
and knees and finally on my stomach to get 
within range without being seen. Finally a 
single shot — although it really took six — 
and that length of pipe never knew what hit 
it’’.

Some strange metamorphosis seems to 
take place when some Mr average lawyer, 
doctor, welder, laborer or whatever gets 
past the city limits with a gun and some 
beer and he or she turns Mo SUPER 
SLOB. Dedicaled to the destruction of nxMt 
everything.

Some do get caught and over 200 will be 
prosecuted for trespassing, another 90 or so 
for firii« a firearm from a public roadway, 
and dosens more for being greedy and 
killing too many birds or animals. This is 
but a small percentage of those committing 
game related crimes.

Should foreigners buy out farm
By OSCAR COOLEY

Foreigners, we are told, are buying up 
land in the United States Some think this is 
a menace and should be curbed by law. 
Washington already requires foreign 
buyers of American farms to register with 
the U .S. Department of Agriculture

Of all the menaces we face, this is surely 
one of the least Foreigners always have 
invested in the United States and 
Americans have invested a great deal 
abroad The benefit has been mutual and 
there is every reason to believe it will 
continue to be

Investment is the putting of capital — 
that is. savings — to work The aim of 
economic man is to put capital, land and 
labor to work together in such a way that 
their output will be maximum If this is to 
be achieved, the capital and labor must be 
free to move wherever there is land on 
which these can best be applied Land, 
itself, is immovable

This is why Mexicans flock across the 
Kio Grande It is also why Arab sheiks buy 
land in California

During the 19th Century, a vast expanse 
of good land in .North Amerca lay open for 
development This called for a great 
quantity of labor and capital To meet the

demand for labor. Europeans migrated 
here in millions Likewise. European 
capitalists sent a great deal of capital here 
It was British capital, for the most part, 
which built our railroads Our mines and 
mills drew heavily on European investors 
Without this capital from abroad, our 
economy could not have developed as it 
did There are countries today which are 
relatively aafeveloped because of lack of 
capital

For a century prior to 1914 the United 
States was to a large extent "owned" by 
foreigners — owned by right of purchase 
Somehow we survived

Around the turn of the century, 
Americans began accumulating surplus 
savings and casting about for productive 
places to apply it In Canada, in Latin 
America, in Europe, they found such 
places and began investing their extra 
capital there Soon we had more invested 
abroad than the foreigners had here and 
that IS the case today At last icport. 
Americans had $149 billion invested in 
foreign countries, while the foreigners had 
only $39 6 billion invested in the U S. These 
are direct investments in land, oil wells 
mines, factories, etc.

So It seems if investment of foreigners is

a menace, they have more than three times 
as much cause to fear us as we them Far 
from being a menace, investment across 
national boundaries is as natural as water 
running downhill

In recent years, foreigners have been 
increasing their investments in the U .S. 
buying our stocks and bonds, lands and 
factories, corporations and condominiums 
Is that a sign of the often hear allegation 
that the United States is declining? Quite 
the contrary It is a sign that they are 
confident the United States has a future, 
will not go Communist, will be increasingly 
productive and yield more return on their 
investment than they can get elsewhere

One reason for the recently swollen 
inflow of foreign investment is that the 
foreigners have many dollars they have 
e a rn e d  by se lling  us petro leum , 
Volkswagens. TV sets Tlie falling dollar 
we hear so much about is due to the large 
supply of dollars in foreign hands. 'The 
dollar would fall still more if it were not for 
the attractive investments here in dollar - 
land which the foreigners are buying.

As long as they buy our stocks and bonds, 
and even entire corporations, little notice is 
paid, but somehow when they buy our 
farms we get worried

/V.
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Serpent that hugs

Religion related school administrators 
are in shock

They have been told that the government 
suspects them of discrimination and they 
must prove themselves innocent or they 
will be hanged by the neck with additional 
taxes

Our tax system has become such a 
c o n g lo m e ra t io n  of ac cu m u la ted  
complexities that all of us are confused, 
frustrated, intimidated and frightened by 
our own government

And that, of course is the way Big 
Government, doing for us, does us in.

The big - enough serpent does not have to 
bite, he hugs you to death.

Public education is a comparatively 
recent innovation in our nation. Originally, 
all of our schools were “church schools."

In the years since, private education has 
phased out in favor of tax - supported 
public education, yet many parents — 
while continuing to pay taxes for the 
support of public schools — elect to pay 
extra to keep their own children in private 
or "church" schools.

Today, public education versus Christian 
education is a conspicuous mismatch 

Academically. Stanford achievement 
test scores show Christian students seven 
to 13 months ahead in reading, eighth 
graders in Christian schools are reading at 
tenth - grade level

More than SO percent of public school 
students divorce within the first five years 
of marriage. Christian school students 9 
percent.

Percentagewise, more public school 
students kill themselves in one day than do 
Christian school students in a year 

An Ohio congressman. Bill Ayers, said it: 
We educate without religion, we graduate 

clever devils"

And now these private • donation - 
supported educational institutions are 
threatened with economic suffocation and 
extinction because the IRS commissioner 
suspects that they are designed to 
discriminate.

If they can tax away your dollars for 
religious education, the next turn of the

screw is to take away your dollars for 
evangelization; then comes religious 
strangulation.

So whether or not you are directly 
interested in Qiristian education, you do 
have to a stake in this.

Perhaps you don't have any school - age 
children or grandchildren, but you have a 
car and a house that you don't dare leave 
unlocked any more and beautiful streets 
you don't dare walk any more — because 
we have been educating intellects while 
letting emotions run wild I

If you do not want religion • related 
schools to d ie  of ta x a tio n , then 
communicate with your congressman and 
say it succinctly.

There will be a lot of new members of 
Congress ircoining. They will be hearing 
m any  dem ands, will have m any 
distractions, so sloganize your sentiments 
if you can.

If you can't, help yourself to this one: “If 
the church school is starved out. we have a 
tired team on the field and nobody on the 
bench"

You get what you pay for
By MARTHA ANGLE 

aad ROBERT WALTERS
ALBUQUERQUE N M (NEA) - 

Constitutional Amendment No. 4 on New 
Mexico's ballot in this year’s elections was 
a modest proposal, authorizing payment of 
a $3.600 annual salary to state legislators 
for their services.

The plan was endorsed by a “good 
government" coalition that included such 
disparate groiq» as the Albuquerque 
Chamber of Commerce. Common Caine. 
Americans of Indian Opportunity and the 
National Education Association.

But the voters. a margin of almost 2 to 
1, rejected the proposal. The lawmakers 
will remain eligible only for per diem 
payments when the legislative is in 
session

In neighboring Arizona, state legislators 
are paid a yearly salary of $6.000. but they 
haven't received an increase since 1980 
because the voters rejected pay hikes in 
1972 and 1974

Ballot Proposition 300 would have 
increased the salary to $8.800 annually. But 
it was turned down by Arisona's voters, 
although it lost by a narrower 52-46 margin.

At a time when soions ki every state are 
expected by their constituents to resolve 
increasingly complex contemporary 
problems, too many voters remain 
emotionally opposed to paying their elected 
representati ves for their work.

At its most irrstional level, that 
opposition Is a product of widespread 
citizen distrust of elected putrite officialk • a 
suspicion nourished in this state, for 
example, by the news media’s practice of 
r e f e r ^  to the annual appropriation act 
for the state legisiature's expenses as the 
"feed bill.'*

On a less malicious plane, there remain 
well • Mentioned voters who cherish 
iT'.mories of the unpaid “ Founding 
fathers" and embrace the romantic notion 
that oiriy a “citizen legislature" composed

exclusively of volunteers can truly serve 
the needs of the people

In fact, the failure of many states to 
provide adequate compensation effectively 

'excludes many people from public service 
because they cannot afford to take time oR 
from their work to journey to the state 
capital for several months each year.

In that category are blue • collar workers 
and other wage - earners paid by the hour, 
as well as low - income people - the same 
classes of citizens that U-aditionaliy have 
drawn the short straws in politics precisely 
because they long have been under - 
represented in the process.

At the other end of the scale are the 
wealthy farmers, ranchers, business 
executives and lawyers who not only can 
cope with the finandal sacrifice of serving 
in the legislature for little or no money but 
welcome the opportunity because it allows 
them to protect and advance their own 
interests.

When Legis 50. a Colorado - based group 
devoted to improving the quality of state 
legialatures, conducted a national survey 
10 years sfo, it found that the average 
annual income of soions was only slightly 
more than $6,000. Ihat figure now has 
increaaed to just under $11,080.

More sipiiricantly, a handful of states 
have in recent years recognized the need to 
p a y  th e i r  law m ak ers  s a la r ie s  
commensurate with their responsibilities. 
¡According to the National Conference of 
State Legislatures, also headquartered in 
Colorado, the leaders in the field are;

Others in that category are Utah, 
A labam a. New Mexico. Montana. 
Wyoming, Texas. Kentucky. Nevada. 
South Dakota. Idaho, K a n ^ . Maine. 
Louisiana. Vermont. Nebraska. North 
Carolina and West Virginia.

As in all other areas of human endeavor, 
there is no free lunch here. Hie output of 
state legislatures generally is worth only 
what the voters are willing to pay for ft.

In most cases they buy farms here not 
because they plan to move in. set up 
housekeeping and milk the cows — 
although this would be a quite legitimate 
aim — but because they know our land has 
risen greatly in price and probably will 
continue to rise 'They, like us. are victims 
of inflation and they recall that m the past 
land ownership of ten has been a good hedge 
against inflation

If an American land owner does not 
approve of foreigners buying American 
land, he can refuse to sell This is his right. 
The fact that some farmers have sold 
simply shows that to them the dollars they 
received are worth more than the land 
Would they agree that it is wrong and un - 
American to sell land to foreigners and that 
others should be forbidden to do i f  What is 
un ■ American, your typical farmer would 
say. is the very suggestion that the transfer 
of land from one private owner to another 
should be impeded, or the requirement that 
the buyer, whoever he is. must register 
with a government agency

To deny owners the right to sell their 
land freely to foreigners, or to anybody, 
would be to destroy the value of being an 
owner In fact, the right of private property 
becomes empty and meaningless if owners 
are not free to transfer their property to 
others

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tuesday. Dec 12. the 346th day 
of 1978 Thi-re are 19 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1642. the Dutch navigator. 

Abel Tasman, discovered New Zealand 
On this date
In 1792. 22-.vcar-old Ludwig van 

Beethoven paid 19 Cents for his first music 
lesson. The teacher in t'ienmi was another 
renowned composer. F’ranz Joseph Haydn 

In l8iH. Japanese tnxips invaded Korea 
In I9'24. guests at the Hotel Savoy in 

I^ndon danced to the music of a band 
playing in New N'ork City. The music was 
broadca.st over WN’YC, picked up by KDK.A 
in Pittsburgh and relayed to a receiving set 
in the hotel

In 1937. the Japanese sank the U.S 
gunboat. Panay. on the Yangtze River in 
China, touching off an international in
cident

In 1963. Ken.va became an independent 
republic w ithin the British Commonwealth 

In 1970. a stale of enwrgency was 
declared in Britain becau.se of a power 
slowdowTi brought on b\ labor discontent 

Ten years ago A Pan American Airw ays 
airliner exploded and plunged into the 
Caribbean near the airport at Caracas. 
Venezuela, killing 51 persoas 

Five .vears ago: A 28-member group of 
GOP leaders, the Republican Coordinating 
Committee, was formed to see the party- 
through a crisis of confidence in President 
Richard Nixon.

One year ago The late Sir Winston 
Churchill s widow. Baroness Spencer 
Churchill, died in london et the age of 92 

Today's birthdays: Frank Sinatra is 63 
Star outfielder Ralph Garr of the Chicago 
White Sox is 33 Political activist Tom 
Hayden is 38

Thought for today It is impossible, in 
our condition of society, not to be 
sometimes a snob — W.M. Thackeray. 
English writer. 1811-1863
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City^s good udii 
causes problem

By MICHAEL O'CONNOR 
AsiociatMl P ren  Writer

HOUSTON (AP( — One of the lessons of the 
holiday season is that it's better to give than to 
receive, but Houston residents have been so 
giving the local Goodwill Industries can't receive 
it all.

"We've got a horrendous problem here, one 
that's almost bigger than we can solve." said 
William Lufburrow. president of Goodwill 
"We re just swamped, but we re glad to bp 

swamped It's the b ^ t  season we've ever had '
He said collection boxes are running over, and 

drivers who used to make 50 pickups a day are 
lucky if they can make 30 now because of 
Houston's infamous traffic and the deluge of 
donations

Lufburrow said some supermarkets have 
become irate about the overflowing collection 
boxes in their parking lots.

"Sometimes we empty boxes four times a 
day." he said. "When one store complained, we 
removed the box., but people kept putting stuff 
where the box had been"

It 's even harder getting to all the people who 
have items at their homes they would like 
Goodwill to pick up. Lufburrow said

"When 1 came here in 1965. if we got 150 
telephone calls a week it was something, but now 
we re getting 1.000 calls a week." he said "We 
make about 300 people mad at us a week because 
we can t get to them "

He said the biggest problem was getting the 
donated nuterial into the Goodwill warehouses 
and getting it sorted Workers sort 10-12 tons of 
clothing a day alone, he added.

But they also have to tackle an assortment of 
donations ranging from art to automobiles

"It's amazing what gets thrown away in 
Houston." he said. "We have a fantastic jew
elry collection. It's not uncommon for people to 
give us fur coats or a house full of furniture 
We've gotten three automobiles in the last two 
months

"And the stuff is so much higher quality here. I 
think it really says something about the 
economy." Lufburrow said.

The Goodwill president said no other city in the 
country has this problem. For some, he said, just 
the opposite is true.

Most of my colleagues around the country are 
trying to figure out where to get material next 
week. Even my colleague in Dallas can't believe 
what 's happening here ." he said with a laugh 
' Nobody is having the kind of probleffi we have 
here "

And it's a problem all of them would like to 
have. Lufburrow added. Houston's Goodwill 
Industries had a $2 million payroll this year for 
its handicapped workers, he said.

Actually, we see this situation as a challenge 
more than a problem. "Lufburrow said, "andit's 
the kind we like to meet '
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Former judge could plead guilty

Residence restriction possible
By KEN HERMAN 

A at^a tcd  Press Writer 
BROWNVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— A plea bargain expected to 
be completed here today will 
forbid former Duval County 
Judge Archer Parr from living 
in the county his family ruled 
for a half century 

Courthouse sources said an 
agreement hammered out Mon
day in San Diego, county seat 
of Duval County, will include a 
guilty plea by Parr to a 1976 
charge he u ^  county equip
ment and employeesmhis per
sonal property in 1974 

Other state charges will be 
dropped and Parr. 53. will be 
ordered to pay $25.000 in resti
tution to (he county, the 
sources said

And. under provisions aimed 
at keeping Parr out of Duval 
County politics. Parr would be 
required to live in Nueces 
County, where he has been as
signed to a federal parole offi
cer in the aftermath of his ear
ly release from a federal pris
on

The $25.000 would cover the 
county's loss in labor and 
equipment and also would cov
er a $5.000 tractor Parr is al
leged to have stolen from the 
county

State District Judge Darrell 
Hester granted a change-of- 
venue motion jointly submitted 
to him by defense and prose
cution attorneys Monday at San 
Diego, after defense and prose
cution attorneys met privately

for more than three hours
The proceedings were moved 

to Hester's court in Browns
ville. where he will have juris
diction over any plea bargain 
arrangements Hester was pre
siding in Duval County — 
where Parr was to be tried for 
several state charges — be
cause State District Judge Ri
cardo Garcia had disqualified 
himself.

Hester ordered the proceed
ings to resume at 2 p m today 
in Brownsville Parr is ex
pected to enter the guilty plea 
at that time.

The former county judge 
could have faced 20 years in 
prison and a $10.000 fine if con
victed of the charges the state 
intended to pursue

Opera in Pampa reviewed

Chilly hall leads to poor

Police : Gunfire may have 
hit third car in Irving

IRVING. Texas (AP) -  Irv
ing police say a third vehicle 
may have bñn  hit by sniper 
fire that killed a 12-year-old 
boy and a 43-year-old man in 
two other cars on a busy free
way.

Irving police said .Monday a 
woman, who read accounts of 
the expressway slayings, re
ported her pickup also was hit 
by gunfire Satur^y

"The pickup had its tires shot 
out about the same time and 
about the same location." said 
Irving Police Captain Joe 
Lowe "We now believe there 
were numerous shots fired out 
there."

Lowe said he sent more de
tectives to the area Monday to 
look for spent cartridges and 
other possible clues

He said police theorize the 
gunman fired from three differ
ent locations in the vicinity of 
the Valley View bridge over 
Texas 183 near the Dallas-Fort

a ty
and
State
news
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Worth Airport. The shootings 
occurred shortly before mid
night Saturday

The sniper's gunfire killed 
Steven Thomas Gaulden. 12. of 
Plano. Texas, and Raymond 
Douglas Andrew. 43. of Arling
ton. Texas. The Gaulden boy 
was in the back seat of the 
family car as his mother was 
being taken to the airport.

"The sniper was probably 
traveling westbound on the 
service road of 183 and fired 
some shots from there ." Lowe 
said He theorized that is w t^ e  
the gunman was when he shot 
and killed the boy. who was 
struck in the side of the head 
by a bullet that entered the 
side window of the car.

"The 43-year-old man was 
shot from head-on. which would 
place the sniper at least some 
distance in front of the vehicle — 
on the overpass." Lowe said.

LBJ ’s brother to be buried

William Walker and Gail 
Robinson of the Metropolitan 
Opera presented a smattering of 
opera last night at M K. Brown 
Auditorium, under conditions 
which made the program seem 
more like an open rehearsal 
than a recital.

Mr. Walker, a stocky Texas 
b a rito n e , renowned as a 
raconteur both onstage and off. 
was in especially poor voice, 
which he attributed largely to 
the chill in the auditorium. 
Walker said at intenhission it 
"was just like singing out of 

doors " and that he was “on the 
verge of laryngitis". During the 
first half of the program he 
quipped to the audience. "I 
knew there was an energy crisis 
but I didn't know it was right 
here. I've never sung "Figaro" at 
the North Pole!"

Nevertheless. North Pole or 
South, on pitch or off. Walker 
tried to make up with gesture 
what he lacked in voice in his 
in te rp re ta t io n  of Figaro 's 
well-known opening solo in 
R o ss in i's  "The Barber of 
S eville" ("F igaro. Figaro. 
F ig a ro  "- the phrase even 
opera-haters find themselves 
singing in the shower.) Walker 
turned the “Prologue" to "1 
Pagliacci" ( "The Clowns")- in 
w hich com poser Ruggiero

L eoncavallo  borrowed the 
classic Greek dramatic device 
of having one ch a rac te r 
introduce the play- into one big 
m agnan im ous g es tu re  of 
audience greeting.

Miss Robinson's first solo, a 
celebrated romantic aria from 
“ L o u is e  " by G u s ta v e  
Charpentier. had what opera 
c ritic  and scholar Gustave 
K o b b e  c a lle d  so a rin g  
lyricism" and "sufficient fervor 
to  enable it to  m ake a 
considerable impression, even 
when heard out of its context. ' '

F ro m  '" B a rb e r" ' Miss 
Robinson also sang "Una voce 
poca fa " I "A little voice I heard 
la s t night"). This aria is 
considered a tour de force for a 
soprano and a dependable 
recital selection. It's a virtuoso 
solo piece containing many 
sections which sound to me like 
nothing less than sublime 
yodeling.

The two singers finished the 
first half of the program with the 
duet "Oonqueioson" (“Am 1 his 
love?" ) from "Barber "

It's  an interesting piece of 
opera history that when "The 
Barber of Seville " was first 
presented in Rome in 1816. the 
perform ance was raucously 
disrupted by angry fans devoted 
to the composer of an earlier

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Sam 
Houston Johnson, only brother 
of President Lyndon B. John
son. will be buried Thursday in 
the family plot on the LBJ 
Ranch at Stonewall.

Johnson. 64. died early Mon
day after a long battle with 
lung cancer

The former president, five 
years older, died in 1973 after a 
fatal heart attack. He is buried 
in the family cemetery along 
with his fath^. mother and oth
er family members.

Funeral services for Sam 
Houston Johnson will be at II

a m. Thursday at the Commu
nity Church in Austin with bur
ial following at Strnewall. 65 
miles west of Austin.

The Johnson family said me
morial contributions may be 
made to the Rebekah Johnson 
Bobbitt Cancer Research Fund.

The last member of the John
son family to visit Sam Houston 
Johnson before his death was a 
niece. Luci Johnson Nugent, 
and her foia" children on Sun
day afternoon. Lady Bird John
son. the president's widow, vis
ited him last Thursday

With him at the time of death

Library circulation up
The n u m b er of books 

c irc u la te d  by th e , Lovett 
Memorial Library increased by 
over 1.000 from last month, 
librarian Dan Snider told the 
board meeting last night 

Ben Guill will continue to 
serve as board president for 1979 
while Luther Robinson will be 
vice president and Virginia 
Green, secretary.

The library will present an

exhibit called "The Texas 
Rangers: Their First ISO Years" 
during February The display 
will be provided by The Institute 
of Texas Cultures in San. 
Antonio.

C olor photographs and 
drawings will describe the role' 
lawmen played in Texas history.

Board members say the 
library is interested in assisting 
Clarendon College students

was a close friend. Alfred Stah- 
ley of Austin, who had been 
called by Johnson early Mon
day morning.

Sam Houston received a law 
degree from Cumberland Uni
versity in Tennessee but never 
practiced law. He served on his 
brother's congressional staff 
during LBJ's early career in 
national politics. He once said 
that he spent 30 years as Lyn
don's "babysitter, chauffeur, po
litical troubleshooter, adminis
trative aide and general ad
viser."

In 1970 he wrote a book. "My 
Brother Lyndon." in which he 
said that "anyone who works 
for Lyndon Johnson for more 
than 30 days ought to receive a 
Purple Heart."

Pampa Chamber 
to hold meetings

The Pampa Chamber of 
Com merce's free enterprise 
committee will meet Wednesday 
a t 4 p.m. in the Chatijber 
conference room. Chairman 
Marjorie Gaut said that goals 
for the year would be set and 
d iscussion  would be held 
concerning methods of telling 
the free enterprise story to the 
public. All members are urged 
to attend.

The Chamber's Board of 
Directors will meet at 10 a m. on 
Thursday in the Chamber 
conference room

Pesticide test set
AUSTIN - T he T exas 

D epartm ent of Agriculture 
(TDA) will give tests for 
c o m m e r c ia l  an d  non - 
commercial pesticide applicator 
certification Thursday at 8:30 
a m. at the TDA office. 1422 S. 
Tyler St.. Amarillo.

Persons not certified to use 
the 30 pesticides restricted by 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency will not be able to buy 
them.

For more information 
TDA at 806-372-3542.
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opera version ot the same story. 
According to a scribe of the 
period, by the time the duet 
" Am I his love? " was sung. "All 
the whistlers of Italy seemed to 
have  given them selves a 
r e  n d e z v o u s  f o r  t h i s  
performance. " * *

The reaction was different last 
night. 162 years later in Pampa. 
where the audience listened 
attentively in what was literally 
a freezing silence I hope that in 
(he future those responsible for 
the atmosphere of M K Brown 
won't give performers a reason 
tor excuse) for not performing 
up to par

The second half of the recital 
was a little better, after a 
disasterous beginning with a 
duet from Giuseppe Verdi's

Assistant State Attorney Gen
eral Gerald Camith said the 
prosecution intended to seek 
prison time for Parr if the case 
came to trial

Parr was released last week 
from a federal correctional in
stitution at Texarkana. Texas, 
after serving 40 months of a 10- 
year sentence for lying to a 
grand jury about income tax 
returns filed by his uncle, the 
late George Parr, known as (he 
Duke of Duval.

D e f e n s e  lawyer Nelson 
Sharpe of Kingsville declined 
comment Monday on the re
ported plea bargain However, 
he did say the Parr cases 
should pretty well be be re
solved tomorrow."

Sharpe also said the political

Singing
famous "La Traviata " Miss 
Robinson seemed to give the 
program a second chance with 
some lighter fare, including 

The Italian Street Song " from 
th e  o p e r e t ta  “ N au g h ty  
Marietta".

Walker finished his solo work 
with two unfailingly popular 
selections from the musical 
"Oklahoma" In keeping with 

the informality of the evening, 
he in tro d u ce  many of his 
s e le c tio n s  with personal 
anecdo tes. W alker is an 
entertaining talker, but under 
last night's circumstances he 
was nure a revival preacher 
than raconteur

The pianist was Lawrence 
Skrobacs.

By DAN LACKEY

restriction would be easy lor 
Parr to meet

"I don't think he has any 
plans at all to be involved in 
politics." Sharpe said.

Sources have reported that a 
similar plea bargain was con
sidered after a hearing before 
Hester in Brownsville last 
week Sharpe said the defense 
shied away from plea bargain 
negotiations then because "we 
didn't want to run any risk of 
violating the stringent condi
tions of federal parole."

Parr has been assigned to a 
federal parole officer at Carpus 
Christi. in Nueces County 

Parr served as county judge 
of Duval County for 16 years. 
He was fieir-apparent to his - 
uncle's Duke d  Duval title 
when George Parr killed him
self in 1975 The suicide came 
as investigations produced evi
dence of massive corruption in 
the county

More than 100 indictments 
were returned.

Parr sat with friends and 
relatives (including his fifth 
wife) as the attorneys nego
tiated Monday.

He chatted with reporters 
about a variety of topics — ex
cept for the charges against 
him.

His only goal now, he said, is 
to "live and let live."

Probe results 
could go to jury

TYLER. Texas (AP) -  The 
head of detectives said the Ty
ler Police Department should 
complete its investigation "by 
the end of this week " into the 
Sunday night fatal shooting of 
Police Chief Ronnie Malloch.

Capt. Bob Bond said the re
sults of the probe will be turned 
over to District Attorney Hunt
er Brush for consideration by 
the Smith County grand jury.

Malloch's wife. Carolyn, has

been charged with murder. She 
was released from Smith Coun
ty Jail late Sunday after her fa
ther posted the $5.000 bond set 
by Justice of the Peace H.M. 
Shelton.

Malloch. 41. was found shot 
to death about 7:30 p.m. Sun
day on the kitchen fkxir of his 
home in south Tyler. '

An autopsy Monday showed 
he was shot four times — in the 
groin, back, chest and hand

CAPRI
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Two directors will be elected 
by the board at this meeting to 
replace Melvin Kunkel and Jim 
Olsen, who have moved from the 
city and resigned from the 
board. A report will be given on 
the annual meeting and the 
T hanksgiv ing  - Christmas 
Parade. Other matters will also
b e  d iscussed . All board 
members are urged to attend

C P T >4 C) r CO
ß

CORONADO CENTER 
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. til 9 p.m. 
DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 8 p.m.
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W EA TH ER  FO R E C A ST  by th e  N ational W eather S e rv ice  c a lls  fo r sunny  and 
cold w e a th e r fo r m ost of th e  na tio n . W arm er w e a th e r is p re d ic te d  for th e  
S o u th eas t co a s ta l s ta te s  and  so u th e rn  C a lifo rn ia  w hile ra in  and  snow f lu rr ie s  
a re  ex p ec ted  in th e  N o rth w est and  from  th e  e a s te rn  end  of the  n o rth e rn  
P la in s  to th e  N o rth eas t.

^  ( AP L ase rp h o to )

Highland General Hospital
Monfay Adinitsioiis

Baby Boy Turner, 124 S 
Faulkner.

Judy Brown, 4144 N. Gray 
Cy Bryant. Borger*
Debra Seely, 621 Deane Dr 
Robert Bayless. Miami. 
D orset! Sandefur.il 16 S. 

Dwight.
Ellen Layne, 1610 Coffee 
Alma SUicey, 1013 S. Clark 
Shirley Irving. 1023 Love. 
R obert Edmondson. 1101 

Christine
L u c r e t ia  I H u b b a rd . 

Amarillo.
Mark A. Heath. 1916 Grape. 
Cleo T. Terry. Skellytown. 
Julia Sneed. 622 N Sumner. 
Myrtle J. Broxson. 832 E 

Craven.
Veronica Cantu. Spearman. 
Timothy W. Anclerson. 1916 

Lynn.
Raymond Palmitier. Pampa. 
M arie A. Williams. 914 

Ballard.
Jack Roae. 1133 Willow Road. 
Joseph Neil. Odessa.

Jason Helton. Wheeler 
Oleta Färber. 1213 E Foster 
Deborah Maxey. White Deer 

Dismissals
Audie Giesler, lOSN Nelson 
M ildred D avis. 1042 S. 

Faulkner.
Arnie Wipf. 1345 Duncan 
Teresa Story. 606 Deane 
Donald Williams. Lefors. 
Earnest Vanderburg. Pampa. 
Darrell Hill. 2214 N. Nelson. 
Thresa Rye. 341 Jean.
Baby Boy Rye. 341 Jean. 
Charlene Teakell. 301 Henry 
Baby Girl Teakell. 301 Henry. 
Sue Marsh. McLean.
Bill Meares. Pampa.
Georgia Guess. 421 Crest. 
Debra Presley. Pampa.
James White. 419 N. Wynne 
Kelly Bruner. 1801N. Wells. 
W illiam  C ads, 1836 N. 

Faulkner.
Jan Allen. 1012 Fisher 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Turner, 

124 S. Faulkner, a baby boy at 
4:41 a.m. weighingOlb. Soz.

Pólice notes
A 1974 OMsmobile driven by 

W alter Scruggs Eller. 1004 
Charles, reportedly backed out 
into the street in theSOO b k > ^ ^  
W .,Iw idA  and struck a paHwd, 
1977 Ford

A 1976 Ford driven by Marvin 
Leon Wells. 518 N. Sumner, was 
in collisian in the 1100 block of 
G w en d o len  w ith  a 1977 
Oldsmobile driven by Thelma 
Fem e Duncan. 1022 Mary Ellen 
Wells was reportedly cited for 
failure to yield right-^-way.

Imogene Melton. 315 Ballard, 
reported  someone threw an 
unknown object against the 
front windshield of t o  vehicle. 
Datnage was estimated at $100.

Charles Audleman. 612 Deane, 
r e p o r te d  the  the ft of a 
five-gallon gas ca a  valued at 
approxunately $4.50. from his 

"lockup truck.
The department responded to 

31 calls in a 24-hour period 
ending at 7a.m. today.

Fire report
T h e  f i r e  d e p a r tm e n t  

responded to a call early this 
morning at the Gulf station. 609 
W. Brown, when a spill occurred 
as a transport was unloading 
g aso lin e . The department 
washed down the spill.

About people
Owe Day Left to help nuke an 

unfortunate child's Christmas 
brighter. You can help by 
donating a toy or money to tlw 
Killgore Children's Hospital 
Christnus Party. Call Keith or 
Judy Newton at 6694812 and 
they will be happy to pick up

y o u r  donation . However, 
Wednesday is the final collection 
day.

Capper and wood decoration 
accessory pieces, wall racks, 
napkin holders, candle holders 
arid much morel Las Pampas 
Galleries I Adv.)
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Texas
weather

By The Associated Press
There was a slight chance of 

light rain in South Texas today, 
but most of the state was to 
have clear skies and slightly 
warmer temperatures.

Highs were to be mostly in 
the 50s with a few readings ex
pected to reach the lower 60s

The slight chance of light 
rain in South Texas was the 
only precipitation mentioned in 
the forecasts.

Skies were cloudy early today 
in South Texas and clear to 
partly cloudy over the remain
der (rf the state. Early morning 
temperatures were mostly in 
20s and 30s

Election
challenge
continues

ABILENE. Texas (AP) -  
Anti-liquor forces want a judge 
to order last call at Uverns and 
package stores that opened in 
this West Texas city following a 
wet-dry election nearly six 
months ago.

Testimony continues today in 
a challenge of an election 
"wets" won by 122 votes out of 
more than 3.000 cast. The mat
ter has been in litigation ever 
since, but the Texas Supreme 
Court has ruled Abilene is wet 
until the suits are resolved.

Tools stolen
An employee of Four R 

Industrial S i ^ y  Co.. 740 W. 
Brown, reported the theft of 
several tools from the building 
site.

An Ingersoll impact wrench, a 
power come-along tool and a 
hose and etkting torch were 
stolen sometime b^ween 3 p.m. 
Friday and 7 a.m. Monday.

Exact value «  the items was 
'  unknown.-but was estimated at 

several hundred dollars. No 
suspects were reported.

#

Cigarettes taken
A juvenile female was picked 

up for shoplifting at Ideal Food 
Store, 801W. Francis.

The female reportedly took 
two cartons of cigarettes and 
left the store without paying. 
She was detained by the store 
manager until a police officer 
arrived.

She was taken to the police 
departm ent, where she was 
issued a citidion for theft under 
$5 and advised to appear in 
municipal court within 12 days.

GIL PHETTEPLACE AND SHARON CALDWELL, co-chairm en of the 
Chamber of Com m erce Retail Trade Committee, display part of the $2,000 in

Srixet and gift certificates to be given away to the five winners of the Pampa 
lerchants Christmas Contest. The jirst place winner will receive $1,000 

worth of gifts, with the second through fifth place winners each getting $2S0 in 
gifts. Gifts range in value from $S to $140. The contest drawing will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday in the Chamber of Comm erce office.

(Pam pa News photo by John Price)

Escapee
was like 
‘an animal’

FLORENCE. Ariz (AF) -  
One of eight hostages locked in 
a closet during the July 30 pris
on escape of convict^ killer 
Gary Tison has testified that 
Tison looked like an animal 
caught in a trap" during the 
breakout

Martha LaBarre. 59. of Mari
copa. Ariz. had taken her 3- 
year-old grandson to the Ari
zona State Prison to visit her 
son. Tison. 42. had played with 
her grandson frequently during 
previous visits, she testified 
Monday.

Tison and another convicted 
murderer. Randy Greenawalt. 
29. broke out of the prison, al
legedly with the help of Tison's 
three sons. Donald. 20. Ray
mond. 19 and Ricky. 19. The 
brothers allegedly smuggled in 
sawed-off shotguns

The elder Tison and Donald 
died when the gang was cap- 
tii ed Aug. 11 in a roadblock 
shootout near Tison's hometown 
of Casa Grande. Ariz. Gary Ti
son died of exposure in the 
desert after eluding 100 lawmen 
in foot and in helicopters.

Greenawalt and Ricky and 
Raymond Tison were captured 
and have been on trial since 
Dec. 5 on escape-related  
charges.

The trio also faces murder 
trials in Yuma. Ariz. and Colo
rado.

The Yuma charges stem 
from the shotgun deaths of Ma
rine Sgt. John F. Lyons. 24. of 
Omaha, his wife. Donnelda. 24. 
son. Christopher. 22 months, 
and niece. Teresa Tyson. 15, of 
Las Vegas. Nev. TIk  family, 
traveling from Yuma to Las 
Vegas and Omaha, apparently 
stopped in the southwest-Ari- 
zona desert when the Tison 
gang flagged them down fm- 
help with their disabled geta
way car, investigators said.

The Colorado charges were 
filed after the bodies of James

and Margene Judge, honey- 
mooners from Amarillo. Texas, 
were found near Pagosa 
Springs The gang was cap
tured in a van stolen from the 
Judges', who were shot to 
death, authorities said

Mrs. LaBarre. who wept 
while testifying, said Gary Ti
son was shaking while visitors 
and guards were herded into a 
storage area

She said she turned her 
grandson's face so the elder Ti
son couldn't see the boy. adding 
that he "would have grabbed 
him because he loved him so 
much "

Earlier, four Pinal County 
sheriff's deputies told of the 
night the van carrying the Ti
son gang crashed through their 
roadblock near Casa Grande

Detective Sergeant Dave Har
rington said it was dark as the 
men set up one roadblock at 
Battaglia and Chuichu roads. 
When backup units arrived. 
Harrington said. he. Sergeant 
Tom Scott. Harry Holmes, and 
Dave Warren moved about six 
miles down the road to Cockel- 
burr Road.

About 2 a.m.. another officer 
radioed the second check point 
that a van crashed through his 
roadblock and opened fire on 
the officers.

Within three minutes, the 
four men said, they saw the 
van travel around a bend in the 
road. Each said they saw 
muzzle flashes from the right 
passenger window, behind the 
headlights.

Harrington said the officers 
all started flring back at the 
van. He said as the van 
crashed through the roattolock. 
it went off to the west.

Harrington said the officers 
checked identification of the 
man killed in the shootoik and 
found that he was Donald Ti
son. the driver of the van.

Oements spent 
over $7 million

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Gov.-elect Bill Clements made 
it official Monday that he spent 
over $7 million in his quest for 
the Texas chief executive's job.

His campaign finance report 
filed with Secretary of State 
Steve Oaks shows expenditures 
totaling $807.722 since Clements 
filed his previous report on 
Nov. 1.

Added to earlier reports. Cle
ments' spending totaled $7.189.- 
722 since he began running for 
governor

Ciemerns reported $675,782 in 
donations since his Itev. 1 re
port. including $350,000 in loans 
guaranteed by the candidate.

Attorney General John Hill, 
whom Clemenu defeated, re
ported expenditures of between 
$3 million and $4 million — an 
exact total is d^icult to obtain 
because of transfers between 
two Hill campaign treasuries.

Clements' report shows an in- 
kind contribution of $4.578 in 
printing and distribution coats 
by Donald R. Howard, presi
dent of Accelerated Christian

s ;

P R O P S , M A K E-U P AND COSTUM ES it’s all a p a r t  of th e a tre . H ere  a P a m p a  
High School s tu d e n t ta k e s  tim e  to ge t read y  fo r a p ro duc tion  of T he Solid Gold 
C ad illac . T he p lay  opened  M onday n igh t a t th e  P a m p a  High School Au
d ito riu m  w ith th e  final p e rfo rm a n c e  ton igh t a t 7:30.

(P a m p a  News P ho to  by K athy  B u rr)

Review o f Sold Gold Cadillac

Lead actress fits rolé
BY KATHY BURR 
Pampa News Staff

Judging by her opening-night 
performance Monday in the 
Solid Gold Cadillac, no one 
would ever guess that Ann 
Jeffrey had never played a lead 
role before

The play, which is being 
produced by the Pampa High 
School Drama Department, was 
very enjoyable.

The action is centered around 
Jeffrey, who plays the role of 
Miss Partridge, a stockholder 
who questions the motives of 

^yfour corporation directors.
P rio r to her performance 

Jeffrey described the play as 
being "fun.

"I play the role of a dumb 
broad, t o  underneath she is 
really very shrewd...in the end 
sue takes over the company. "

Jeffrey spent a lot (rf time 
preparing for t o  role.

"I watched a lot of old ladies 
on te lev ision  and around 
tow n ...w e worked on the 
production for about seven 
weeks, five hours a night. "

Jeffrey said that taking part in 
th e  production was a big 
sacrifice, and o t to  performers 
quickly agreed. "It puts a big 
strain on other clubs you are in. 
and it is hard on your school 
work.

" I t ' s  a give and take 
situation."

The action takes place in 
Washington and New York City 
over a period of six weeks and 
invo lves four corporation 
directors who try to run the 
company to their advantage.

"I show up at a stockholders 
meeting." Jeffrey said, and 
they  pul me to work 1 
blackmail them into sending me 
to Washington to get McKeever, 
who used to head the company, 
back.

She added. "I have to see him

to get government contracts for 
the company. 1 talk him into 
quitting his job there and 
coming back to New York City '

Generally everything went 
well One newscaster was hard 
to hear at times, and another 
slipped up on a line, but it didn't 
d e t ra c t  from  the overall 
production

The play is under the direction 
of Rochelle Lacy, and the cast 
will give its final performance 
tonight at 7.30 in the Pampa 
High School Auditorium.
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Education in Lewisville.
Howard has acknowledged 

paying for 65,000 leaflets dis
tributed at churches the Sunday 
before election day that say 
Clements would work for repeal 
of state laws regulating church- 
operated child care institutions. 

.̂ Hill contends the leaflets may 
have cost him the election and 
implied to those who read them 
that he was not a Christian 
while Clements was.

Also shown was a $1.554 pay
ment to Horticultural Printing 
Supply of Dallas, whom Cle
ments campaigners say printed 
another 40.000 of the leaflets for 
the Clements organization it
self.

Major contributors to the Cle
ments campaign inclucto Na
tional Republican Governors 
Campaign Committee. $15.000; 
Dr. Ralph F. Coleman, $8.000; 
Bob J. Perry. Houston, $7.500; 
J.C. Walter Jr., Houston. 
$7.500; John Connally Citizens 
Forum, Houston. $1.000; and 
John R. Blocker, Houston. 
$5.000.

L

Murder trial begins
FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 

— Prosecutors will try to paint 
a grisly picture of blood and 
brutality in testimony sched
uled to begin this Mtemoon in 
the capital murder trial of Da
vid Grijalva.

Attorneys rinall)i agreed on a 
jury Monday, ending the pa
rade of 101 proqiective panelist 
examined during an exhaustive, 
month-long salectioinprocess.

Grijalva. 26. could face death 
by lethal injection if convicted 
of the gruesome slaying of Jea
nette Powen during a robbery 
last year at the Amarillo pizza 
restaurant she managed.s

Prosecutors allege Grijalva 
herded restaurant customers 
and employees into a side room 
and wai looting the cash regis
te r when surprised by Ms. iW - 
ers.

They will attempt to prove 
Grijalva slashed t o  throat, 
beat t o  on the head with a 15- 
pound roiling pin and then 
stuffed t o  head in a pasta 
mixer.

A key prosecution witness 
may be Grijalva's ex-wife, who ■ 
a ll^ed iy  accompanied him and 
later pleaded giilty to robbery 
in return for a probated sen
tence.
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Test could save cancer victims

■ H

!

By D ia n a  Staovic

NEW YORK (NEA) - A 
simple exam by a famUy 
doctor could help save more 
unsuspecting cancer victims ' 
than any other kind of 
checkim. But it isn’t done by 
most pnysicians.

Proper examination of the 
colon and rectum — under
gone regularly by all per
sons over 40 — could save 
the lives of about 35,000 
people, reports the Ameri
can C n c e r  Society. Cancer 
of the colon and rectum 
annually kills more than 
100,000 people.

But the exam, called proc-

isn’t  com- 
, says Dr. 
associate 

cUnical professor a t the Al
bert E u i s t ^  College of 
Medicine in New York. Only 
56 percent of the population 
knows of the proctoscopic 
checkup, and only 9 percent 
have undergone the exam 
during the l u t  year, accord
ing to a recent ACS study.

Indeed, says Dr. Mark- 
man, most doctors don’t own 
the examination tool — the 
simoidoscope.

‘‘It’s a sin of omission, not 
com m ission,”  he says. 
“ Most physicians don’t 
know how to give a rectal

exam with a sigmoidoscope.
“The most they do is a 

digital (finger-and-glove), 
which only identifies 12 per
cen t of co lon  c a n c e r  
victims.”

The human colon extends 
much further into the body 
than the digital exam can 
reach. But more than 70 
percent of cancer occurs 
within the 10-inch range of 
the sigm oidoscope. Dr. 
Markman says.

With the si^o idoscope — 
a long metal tube with a 
light at one end and an 
eyepiece at the other — the 
physician can see the 
lesions, polyps and other

colon upsets.
Why don’t  more 

dans then give the exainl 
is so simple and effective in 
identifying cancer?
I “The fault lies with the 
medical schools,” Dr. Mark- 
man says. “Cuicer is the 
number two cause of death 
in this couidry, yet very few 
medical students are  trained
to diagnose cancer. They see 
only me advanced stages of 
cancer that make it to the
hospital. Studoita don’t  see 
the unobvious, early kinds — 
yet these a re  the rnost ame
nable to treatm ent.” 

Teaching cancer diagnosis 
and use of the sigmoido-

Earth, Venus show striking 
similarities and differences

D ANE TA LM A G E, a p a tie n t a t C h ild ren ’s H ospita l 
in D enver, looks up a t one of two “ C yclons” who 
v isited  th e  hosp ita l recen tly . The sp a c e  c h a ra c te r s ,  
from  a c u r re n t  te lev ision  p ro g ra m , a re  on a p rom o
tional tour.

( AP L ase rp h o to )

Senate committee 
could change role

By B arbara McDowell
Because of their sim ilari

ties in size, m ass and dis
tance from the sun. E arth  
and Venus have frequently 
been term ed “ sis ter’’ plan
ets In fact, a m ajor purpose 
of the curren t Pioneer Venus 
mission is to gather d a ta  to 
help explain the clim ate and 
atm osphere of E arth .

But the differences be
tween the two planets a re  as 
striking as their sim ilarities.

Venus cannot support life 
as we know it. The p lanet’s 
su rfa ce  te m p e ra tu re  is 
a b o u t  9 0 0  d e g r e e s  
Fahrenheit, hot enough to 
melt lead and zinc. Atmos
pheric pressure on Venus is 
about 100 tim es tha t of 
Earth.

In contrast to w ater-rich 
Earth, Venus is dry  and

d e s o la te . O nly m in u te  
amounts of w ater vapor 
have been detected in the 
planet’s atm osphere, which 
>s predom inantly carbon 
dioxide.

Because Yenus is nearly 
26 million m iles closer to the 
Sun than is E arth , it is 
logical tha t it is hotter — but 
not tha t it is as hot a s  it is. 
Scientists believe the plan
e t’s extrem e heat may result 
fro m  th e  “ g re e n h o u se  
effect” the seem s to trap  
solar heat within its atm os
phere. The sam e effect ap
pears to be raising tem pera
tures on E arth  as  we in
crease the carbon dioxide in 
our atm osphere by burning 
more and m ore fossil fuels.

Even with the best tele
scopes, we cannot see the 
su rface  of Venus from

Earth. That is because of the 
planet’s perpetual covering 
of thick, pale-yellow clouds, 
which a re  thought to be 
composed mainly of sulfur-

ic-acid droplets. The reflec
tion of light off these clouds 
makes Venus the brightest 
object after the Moon in the 
night sky.

•cope in tbe p u t  h u  been 
limned becauee the method 
victimised the patients.

‘“n ie  students would stand 
around with the sigihoido- 
acope, looking a t u  obvi
ously em barrassed patient. 
Teaching what to look for 
h u  mainly consisted of the 
student’s  looking a t the back 
of the teacher’s n ^  and at 
the patient’s bidtocks.”

Dr. Markman totally eUm- 
inated the patient from his 
teaching methods when he 
designM a tool that simu- 
latos exactly what the physi
cian might see during the 
course of u  examinatiim.

With the tutorendoscwe, 
the student looks through a 
viewer a t SO different color 
slides of lesions, polyps and 
cancers within the colon.

Dr. M ark m u  prepared 
the s lid u  himself, unng a 
n e d a lly  designed camera 
that took pictures through 
the sigmoukNKXM during 
actual exams. The slides 
include both normal and ab 
normal ctdom.

“One advantage of using 
this method over a live pa
tient is that the student

might look a t a  hundred 
living colom — aU normal — 
during his training. If he 
never sew  u y th in g  abnor
mal, he begim to think that 
nothing is ever aa s iu  — and 
omits me exam.”

Above the tutorendoacope 
viewer are 10 in d u  cards 
listing the age, sex, svmp- 
tooM of the patient and dis
tance along the colon that 
the picture w u  taken. The 
student takw  this informa
tion, looks a t the slide and 
m ak u  a  diagnosis.

Beaidu identifying the co
lon condition of the patient, 
the student also needs to 
learn bow to use the sigmoi- 
doacope. “But learning on a 
T ea l p a t i e n t  h a s  i t s  
dangers/’ Dr. Marlonan 
says. “The bowel can be 
penorated (punctured) with 
|the sigmoidoscope in the' 
hands of the unfamiliar.”

In 1972 West (Germany and 
East (jermany flrashed negotia- • 
tions on a treaty to establish 
formal relations between the 
,two countries.

By WALTER R. .MEARS
AP Special Correspoodent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
has been a stage for angry dis
sent. and a good place for a 
snooze

In a way. the Senate Foreign, 
R e l a t i o n s  Q)mmittee has 
served as a fever chart of 
American foreign policy, some
times heated and contentious, 
sometimes placid, sometimes 
just plain dull

Sen Frank Church has seen 
it both ways. Now, preparing to 
take over as chairman, the Ida
ho Democrat envisions a new 
role for the committee, one that 
would make it a sort of early 
warning system in foreign af
fairs

Church said the committee's 
franchise includes authority lo| 
study and report to the S e ^ te ' 
on major issues in foreign pol
icy. even if they do not involve 
the business of legislation, 
treaties and diplomatic appoint
ments.

That hasn't been done in the 
past, but Church said he in
tends to do it now He said the 
administration's foreign policy 
establishment i$ necessarily in
volved in today's crises and 
problems, and doesn't haw  
time to concentrate on what 
may happen next month or 
next year

Church said the committee 
does, and will Among the is
sues on his tentative agenda:

—The direction of U S policy 
toward mainland China.

—Future U S. relations with 
the nations of Southeast Asia.

—Middle East policy to follow 
a peace agreement between 
Egypt and Israel, seeking to 
expand their settlement into a 
regional accord

—American policy toward 
México, which Church consid-

Kennel 
is for
hounds

WOODINVILLE. Wash (AP) 
— Bassett's Bassets is not an 
item from the Department of 

,fiedundancy Deptartmenl.
It's a kennel from which 

some of the nation's champion 
basset hounds have come — 
those sad-eyed, floppy-eared, 
long-bodied, short-legged ca
nines used in ads selling every
thing from shoes to dog food.

Long before others dis
covered their appeal. Richard 
Bassett was fascinated by 
them, at first because of thie 
name “ I found it in an en
cyclopedia when I was p boy." 
he says.

ARer marriage. Bassett says, 
he and his wife “ thought it 
would be fun to have a  dog 
with that name It wasn't so 
easy. There were only six 
breeders in the nation — all on 
the East Coast"

They were askit^ $200 a pup. 
too much for newlyweds, but H- 
nally they located two on this 
side of the continent

In 1952 they entered their fa
vorite. Johnny, in nine shows 
and got one ribbon "Even the 
judges hadn't heard of them 
One said. 'What's th a t? '' '  re
calls Mrs Bassett.

ers both crucial and neglected
Customarily, congressional 

study reports are filed, widely 
ignored, and left to collect dust 
That may be the fate of the re
ports Church plans.

' There's no way that we can 
guarantee that the adminis
tration will follow our recom
mendations." he said in an in
terview.

Church says he doesn't antici
pate any problem.

"1 think the committee func
tions best when it recognizes 
that it ought not to try to sec
ond-guess the president on ev
ery decision he m akes." 
Church said. "When a situation 
is in doubt, then the president 
should be given the benefit of 
the doubt."

M l

Alfred Lord Tennyson, poet, 
died in 1892

Gymnastics 
^  o f Pompa

TRAMPOLINES
/

A Gift tha  Wholo 
Family Will Love

Buy Now For Christmas!

310 W. Foster 
669.29Ü1 

115 N. W ani 
669 .2350

PAPERMATE 
CHROME PEN A 
PENCIL SET
Hardworking ballpoint 
wrltaa at A fiY  angla — 
wMi mochanical paiiell aa 
a porfact comptomaM.

1000

• 4'

SHEAFFER PEN SET
Rich tooled design gives "oM 
world" charm to this 12K 
gold-filled ballpoint and pencil 
set. Gift caied .

SET 3500

SHEAFFER 
DESK SET
Stunning jet crystal fe 
pollthad to a mirror f

lia
rlln ith  —

"White Dot" ballpoint 
completes this elegant d 
set.\z22$o

CROSS 
GOLD PEN & PENCIL SET
The rich look ol 14K gold. The classic busi
ness gift — sppropriate yet thoughtfully per-

.  SET 3500
Also individual Pons and Pencils by 
Pontol, Papormato, Cress, Shooffor 
and Porkor from 2.49 to SO.OO

Many Ottior Desk SMs to $120.00 in 
Mexican Onyx and Walnwt.

or give a 
Fugate's 

OlFTr
CERTIFICATf 

in any amount

POCKET
REMINDER
Help Mm or her 
stay organizod iM i 
the luxury of 
leather. Includea 
pockatforbualneaa 
oarda, O-window 
I.O .caaa.

EACH 1 2 0 0

iat6
g n t a i B i r t i

210 N. Ward 665-1071

A. I

u
This Christmas, show Dad how much you really care. Treat him 
to the most comfortable invention since the cushion ...a man-purposed 
recliner or rocker-recliner to cradle him in head-to-toe luxury. 
W e’ve a marvelous selection of styles and fabrics to choose from.

TRADITIONAL

ROCKER RECLINER
WAS 299.50

»*

NOW »259 YOU SAVE $40.00

'4

•  IN 100% NYLON VELVET

•  CHOOSE BROWN, GREEN, GOLD, BURNT ORANGE

•  IN STOCK...READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Ì  •mevicve*

A

Ir

This fashion-right traditional design offers both 
comfort and style. It has all of tha built-in luxuries 
of a recliner rocker for Dad plus the beautiful 
tailoring and fine fabrics that will delight Mom.

O

niou|«N wmww or

Lane’
■ i Wonderful gifts for wonderful people, from

Texas Furniture
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLEI

OPEN
9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA FOR 37 YEARS PHONE 665-1623
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. Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Hawk<>ye 
Stale

5 300 Roman
8 Jot

12 Quahog '
13 Alley '
14 Earthy deposit
15 Ireland
16 Actress 

Merkel
17 Singer Hams
18 Dressing
20 Foggy
21 Tjny speck
22 Mental 

acumen
23 Conquered
26 Female

theatre
attendant

31 Golf clubs
33 One
34 Words of 

denial
35 Lady
36 RailMiay 

(abbr)
37 Mixes
38 Basic
4 1 Hawaiian 

yolcano 
Mauna

Macaw
Heavy 
affliction 
Strike 
Province in 
Canada 
Roman patriot 
High priest of 
Israel
Beach feature 
Cut off (sl I 

I Golfer Hogan 
Behold (La t)

1 Measured 
duration 

I Marsh
I  Regan s father

DOWN

Frappe
Potpourri
Admonish
Correct
Numbers
Viet
guerillas
Accountant
labbr I
Barren
Hawaiian
island

) Lose balance 
Unite

Answer to Previous Put7le

A T  S E
s ’ u * E n s |C |A _ L ^  
o ' im' e I I c ' u ’ r ^ e '
f ' e ^ n I |o*ka* 1 ‘ T*

19 Notes of debt
20 Knight s title
22 Skin tumor
23 Comprehen 

sive
24 College 

examination
25 Seaport m 

Alaska
27 Slag
28 Comet s tram
29 Beginner
30 Weather 

bureau (abbr |
32 Roundworm
36 Genetic 

material

37 Narrow
opening
Prior to
Window
covering
Artist s stand
Go away
Biggest
(prefix)
Paragraph
Vegetable
spread
Hurry
Indian of Peru_ 
German river 
Decrease

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20

21 ■22

23 24 ■ 28 29 30

31 32 L■33 Ml
35 ■ ■37

38 39 40 ■ . .

42 ■ 44

45 46 47 ■. . 49 50 51

52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

A s t r o - G r a p h

By Bomico Bede Osol

0 «c«m b *r 13, 1971
G reater re sp o n sib ilitie s m ight 
be laid  upon you th is com ing 
year, but w ith them  go g reater 
rew ards. Y o u 'll re ce ive  in pro
portion to what you put out. 
SA Q ITTA R IU S (N ov. 23-Oec. 
M ) P e rso n s on whom  you w ere 
depending m ay not be a s  coop
erative today a s  you th o u ^ l 
they would be If yo u 'll look 
around you can find new 
cohorts. D isco ver the se cre ts  
of getting along w ith o th ers in 
your 1979 A stro-G raph Le tte r.

C A PR IC O RN  (D e c . 22-Jan . 19)
Any g o ssip  you hear today 
should be kept stric tly  to your
se lf People w ho m atter w ill 
notice and applaud your m atu
rity
AQ U ARIU S (Ja n . 20-Feb . 19) 
Avoid ca lcu lated  r is k s  like  the 
plague today. Th e  odds do not 
favor you. You cou ld  even 
m ake an erro r that Would take a 
long tim e to unw ind.
P IK E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Un
le ss  you bend over backw ard to 
share fa irly  w ith a cohort in a 
jo int ven ture , yo u 'll exp erien ce  
som e real prob lem s. G ive  m ore 
than you get
A R IE S  (M arch 21-AprU 19) If 
y o p 're  w illin g  to  m ake  
chang es, an agreem ent that 
isn 't working out too w ell can 
be co rre cte d  sa tis fa c to rily  
tod ay. B e  fle x ib le . Y o u 'll 
rece ive  a ju st b enefit.
TA U RU S (A p ril 20-May 20)

Again today be w ary if shop
ping. Avoid bargain counters 
Take second looks at a ll pur
ch ases to m ake certain  yo u 're  
getting what you pay for. 
G EM IN I (M ay 2t-June 20) Al
though you a lw ays need variety 
in your frien d sh ip s, take care  
todshf 1 ^  you don 't slig h t an 
old paljby exclud ing  him  or her 
w hile so cia lizing  w ith a new
com er.
C A N C ER  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Rely 
on exp erience to guide you to 
the right persons to request a . 
favor horn today Don't em bar
ra ss yo u rse lf by asking  one 
who alw ays tu rns you down. 
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Know 
when to quit today if you begin 
som e h o lid ay  ce le b ra tin g . 
Yo u 'll have to pay the p rice  
tom orrow if you don 't u se  
common se n se .
V IR G O  (A ug . 23-Sept. 22) H 
your p lan s or a im s go aw ry 
today, don 't d e sp a ir. Look for 
alternate w ays to handle them . 
Most th ings can be salvaged by 
probing a little
L IB R A  (S e p t. 23-O cl. 23) Don't 
cling  today to concepts that 
have proven unw orkable. U se 
that bright mind of yours. Yo u 'll 
com e up with severa l new , 
feasib le  ideas.
SC O RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22). 
Don't let anyone intim idate you' 
into spending m oney against 
your better judgm ent today. 
Stick by your guns. Handle 
your a ffa irs in w ays best for 
you.
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A T e s t  F o r  “ K .K .”
Voters in  Zam bia go to the polls today, to elect, or not 
elect, a  president. K enneth K aunda, Zam bia’s only 
president since the nation  becam e independent in 
1964, is also the only candidate on today’s ballot. But 
to win a fourth 5-year term , “K.K.” m ust receive a t 
least one more th a n  50 percent of the votes cast. 
Citizens m ay vote either “yes” or “no.” Zam bia’s poor 
economy, and  its position as  a  base for guerrilla 
forces fighting in  neighboring Rhodesia, have caused 
some Z am bians to cam paign ag a in s t K aunda’s re- 
election. Observers predict th a t today’s vote could be 
very close — a crucial test of K aunda’s leadership.

D O  Y O U  KNOW  — Zam bia w as a colony of w hat 
nation  until it gained its independence in 1964?

M O N D A Y 'S  A N S W E R  — Jo h n  P a u l I su cce e d e d  Pop e 
P a u l V I.

12-12-78 VEC, Inc. 1978

PAMPA NEWS TvMday, OMwnUr II, IfTt 7

Swedes
expecting
tax bite

STOCKHOLM (AP) -  The 
Swedish welfare state costs its 
citizens more than half of their 
earnings in taxes and is plan
ning new levies within the year 
to come — including some on 
hobbies

The Swedes, not known as 
revolutionaries, are not ex
pected to take to arms over the 
new taxes — though they did 
kill a king some 200 years ago 
for about the same reason.

But Gunnar Myrdal, a re
nowned economist, said in a re
cent broadside against fellow- - 
socialists that the Swedish tax 
system, constructed by the So
cial OenKxrats. "was turning 
Swedes into a gang of hus
tlers."

Myrdal. winner of the Nobel 
Prize in economics in 1975. 
wants the government to abol
ish the present income tax and 
replace it with a progressive 
expenditure tax in order to 
minimize injustices.

"The present tax system with 
deductions is making nine out 
of ten Swedes criminals." he 
said, referring to those who 
cheat on taxes.

Milton Friecbnan. a leading 
American economist, also noted 
in a recent TV interview that 
high taxes were to blame for 
tax cheating. "I am quite sure 
the Swedes are no less inge
nious than other people to get 
around the tax laws." the 1976 
Nobel laureate said

The tax burden, which ex
ceeds SO percent in the latest 
survey made by the Organ
ization of Economic Coopera
tion and Development That 
survey put Sweden on top. al
most 0 percent above Norway, 
in the percentage of the gross 
national product that citizens 
pay in taxes.

At the latest OECD ranking* 
in 1977. which is not yet com
plete. Sweden stood at 53.3 per
cent. followed by Norway at 
47.4. the Netherlands at 46.7 
and Denmark at 45.0. The 
United States is far down at the 
ranking at 30.4 percent, but still 
pays nearly 10 percent more 
than the Japanese at 20.5.

In Sweden, taxes account for 
at least 90 percent of govern
ment income. The government 
claims an estimated $22.000 bil
lion annually in taxes from the 
roughly eight million Swedes 
and returns an estimated $8 bil
lion in social security benefits

The Swedes, unlike some tax
payers in other parts of the 
world, have pretty much ac
cepted their fate since their 
last outburst 200 years ago 
«9hen they ipurdered King Gus
tav HI who tried to squeeze

their last cents for his wars.
But a growing number of 

people in the higher income 
brackets have fled the country 
for "tax paradises" such as 
Switzerland and Liechtenstein, 
and books advising how to re
duce or avoid income tax 
through legal loopholes are bes
tsellers

It is mainly the progressive 
tax scale — and the high rates 
— which discourage many 
Swedes Two years ago. Astrid 
Lindgren. a famous author of 
children's books, made head
lines when she disclosed that 
she paid a tax rate of 102 per
cent as a result of getting book 
royalties on top of a regular 
wage

Film director Ingmar Berg
man exiled himself in early 
1976 after two policemen inter
rupted a rehearsal and took 
him away for questioning on an 
alleged tax fraud case. Berg
man vowed not to work in Swe
den again but returned this 
year after the charges were 
withcbawn.

In the TV interview here, 
economist Friedman noted 
more ordinary Swedes also 
manage to escape taxes 
"Why? ' he asked. "Because 
the Swedes are no less inge
nious than other people at get
ting around gwemment con
trols

"It is a terrible situation, in 
which it becomes socially bene
ficial for people to break the 
law I would rather see govern
ments cutting down govern
ment spending and government 
taxes than see it done indirectly 
by people who learn how to get 
around the law. how to evade 
and how to avoid it."

Now Sweden, with a record I 
budget deficit of $7.3 billion last 
year, will increase taxes on car 
rentals and estate purchases; 
r a i - s e  environment control 
charges and soccer pool duties; 
and put new taxes on such leis
ure activities as fishing, boat
ing and horseback riding.

These proposals, still to be 
worked out in detail, have met 
scattered protests. But few 
here expect a tax revolt like 
the one in the United States.

Some note, however, that 
heavy taxes on outdoor activi
ties could be one blow too 
many for athletic Swedes.

The United States and Spain 
signed the treaty of San Lo
renzo in I7$S. and Spanish 
troops withdrew from Mis
sissippi Territory shortly after
ward

Inflation pain can be minimized
l is t  COOK flow chart, you II need to pre- most recent pavcheck stubs things you are absolutely com- expenses. That's what you have total of variable exBy LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
You may not be able to stop 

prices from rising, but you can 
manage your finances to min
imize the pain of inflation All 
it takes is a cash-flow chart to 
help you estimate future in
come and spending 

Businesses routinely use 
cash-flow forecasting to plan 
their operations Now. econo
mists at Citibank, the “nation's 
s e c ó n  d-largest commercial 
bank, have adapted the concept 
for family finances 

There are five basic stepsjn- 
volved in drawing up a cash

flow chart, you ll need to pre 
pare five worksheets — one for 
each step.

Start by getting out your 
most recent records for one 
year — pay statements, bank
books. receipts, copies of in
come tax returns and anything 
else that indicates how you 
spend money

List income on the first work
sheet Include: salary, after 
taxes and other payroll deduc
tions. interest from savings, 
gifts, dividends or other return 
from investments, bonuses and 
profit-sharing money and mis
cellaneous Work from your

most recent paycheck stubs 
“In today's economy, it's bet

ter not to list overtime or bo
nuses or profit sharing unless 
you have an agreement that 

I makes you absolutely sure of 
them." advise the experts at 
Citibank. "You can always add 
them to savings if th ^  do 
come in. In cash-flow fore
casting. you build a financial 
plan b a s ^  as much as possible 
on certainty. " Enter the infor
mation in two columns, annual 
and monthly, then add to get 
total take-home income 

The second worksheet is de
signed for fixed expenses —

things you are absolutely < 
Tnitted to Among the cate
gories would be taxes not ac
counted for by payroll deduc- 

_ lions, rent or morigage pay- 
'  ments. food costs at home and 

in restaurants, utility and 
household maintenance bills, 
medical expenses not covered 
by insurance, debt repayment 
— including interest, trans
portation. savings and insur
ance Again, enter items on 
both a monthly and annual 
basis

On worksheet No. 3. put down 
your total monthly and annual 
tal^p^bome income and subtract

expenses. That s what you I 
left for variable expenses — the 
ones where you have the most 
flexibility

These expenses should b6 list
ed on worksheet No. 4 Include 
things like clothing, entertain
ment. home furnishings, vaca
tions. charitable, contributions 
and gifts. Base your entries on 
past purchases, but adjust 
amounts upward by 8 or 9 per
cent to account for inflation

Now you're ready for the fi
nal worksheet — the one that 
will tell you whether you have 
to cut back Enter — from 
worksheet No 4 — the annual

total of variable expenses Then 
put down — from worksheet 
No 3 — the amount you will 
actually have to spend If what 
you will have is larger than 
what you will need, you're in 
good shape If if looks like 
spending will outgrow income, 
you II have to make some 
changes

Go back to the two work
sheets where you listed your 
expenses Variable expenses of
fer the greatest potential for 
savings, but you may want to 
combine cutbi^ks in essentials 
and non-essentials.
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• S A N Y O  home entertain
ment system with 8-track 
piayer, AM/FM stereo receiver 
and 3-speed record changer.

Reg. $209.95

High value at a low price 
and amazing features in a com plete 

home system , com plete with a  pair of 
deluxe high fidelity speakers

Reg. $109.95

• Belt Drive with Synchronous Motor • Viscous 
Damped Cueing Up and Down • Adjustable Anti Skate 
Mechanism »Two speed 33 Vi and 45 RPM • Adjust
able Stylus Pressure • Full Size Heavy Aluminum 
Platter • Automatic Shut-off • Reject Capability • Auto
matic Arm Return • Hinged Dust Cover

0  SANYO
Solid state AM/FM stereo 
receiver.

X X 2100KR

95 >•9. $23«.»5

Ì 4 M N .

AN new receiver 
with advanced state-of-the-art 

solid state circuitry. Combining high 
performance with a  low price. An exception^ 
value.

•  15 W atts P e r Channel R .M ,S  w ith 5 S  T .H .D

•  SAN'VO
Deluxe solid state AM/FM 
stereo receiver.

b ' l

XX2400K

»299."^  Performance-engineered
to provide outstanding reception 

and power enough for any high fkJeNty 
component eystem . An exceptional value.

•  SO Wefts Per Chwwel R.M.8. with 0.3% T.H.D.

UTELUS
INC.

Com m unications S Sound Center
1700 N. Hobart--665-6761

Open Thursday till 8:30 p.m.

Authorized Warranty Center 
for

/

SANYO
nSHER

COBRA
M O TO R O U

-N O W -
Kodak—Cameras, Film, Processing 

"For the times of your life"

0 SANYO Belt Drive Semi- 
Automatic Turntable

We're a complete service 
center for all your C.B., car 

radio & sound equipment needs!

0 SANYO
L.E.D. Digital clock radio with 
liquid crystal thermometer

AM5900

95

handsome package. 
Ironies.

Reg. $64.95

Listen to great 
sound, see  accurate time 
and temperature aH in one 

All 100% solid state elec-

0 SANYO DC Servo Semi- 
Automatic Turntable with Strobe 

.and Magnetic Cartridge Included

TP72e

95
Reg. $119.95

•  D C Se rvo  Belt D rive System  with Variable Speed 
Control w ith L  E  D . Ind icalo rs •  Tw o speed 33 %  and 
4 5  RPM  •  S -S h io e  S tatic Balanced Tone Arm • 
CM ibrated Anti-Skate System  •  F u l S ize  H eavy Duty 
P latte r •  V isco us Damped Cueing Up and Down •  
Auto R e ject •  Autom atic Arm Return •  Adjustable 
S ty lu s P ressu re  •  Autom atic Shut O ft •  Autom atic 
S tart M echanism  •  H inged Dust C o ver •  Com plete 
w ith Audio Patch C ab les

• S A N Y O
Vortical front load stereo 
cassette tape recorder

•  •

95
RD48Se

R«g. $1W .9S
Asuper vHiM. ina  

part act companion for any 
stereo music system.

The new 0  SANYO
performance-engineered 
AM/FM digital clock radio.

I

A fabulous looking, 
superb sounding AM/FM 

Digital clock radio manufactured 
by intemationaHy famous Sanyo. Large, lighted 
flip-type, digital time display. 24 hour atarm wakes 
you to music. Sensitive tuner section puNs in even 
weak stations. Sanyo's big Unicone speaker for 
ful, rich sound. And a sleep timer that turns off 
radio automatically any time up to 60  minutes.' 
Now's the time to get the digital clock radio you 
always w anted. .  at a price you never expected.

S SANYO Deluxe AM/FM 
tree Receiver with '‘Dolby 
Cassette Deck and Full Featured 

3-Speed Automatic Changer.
■ I ' I

JXTM«

Reg. $369.95
CA4A QR A superb entertain-
T  ■  | U  w w  ment system featuring 

u  I  u  _  a super-sensitive AM/FM 
^  ^  "  stereo receiver with built-in front

loading cassette deck including viscous damped 
door and * Dolby noise reduction, full size automa
tic record chariger with magnetic cartridge and 
a pair of SX830 high perform ance sp eak er 
systems.

0  SANYO high fidelity 
8-track recorder/piayer.

RD8020A

Reg. $129.95 95
A great value.
E x ^ d  or compiment 
any music system with this 
compact, hwdsomely styled 8-track record 
deck.

_  AM/FM Mini-Size
Travel Clock Radio

>8:

.RPM6800

95Reg. $89.95

A fabulous traveling 
companion Fils in your 
pocket Wake to buzzer alarm

•  L .C  D Digital Alarm  C lo ck  R ad o  •  M n i-S iza •  
Te le sco p ic  FM  Antenna •  Convenient Thumb W heel 
Tuning •  Lithium  Battery for C lo ck  Included •  Earphone 
Ja c k  •  IV ak e  to B uzzer A l«m  •  Hour/M «nute/Second 

Setting  •  d o c k  Lg^ t Pu sh  Sw itch  •  L  E .D  Radio 
Tuning E y e
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Dear Abby
By AbigaU Van Bureo

DEAR ABBY: I don't go along with your advice to quietly 
wash the sheets and say nothing to a 7-year-old child who 
continues to wet the bed when doctors can find nothing 
wrong.

I cured my 8 year old son of constant bed-wetting by mak
ing him sleep in a diaper every night. If the diaper was wet, I 
hung it out on the line where all his friends could see it. That 
cured him fast!

MISSOURI MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: I object to your type of “cure." 
HuBiliatiag a child createa reaentment which can be tar 
more damaging to the parent-child relationahip than bed
wetting.

P.S. Another writer wrote that ahe "cured" her daughter 
of hed-wetting by forcing her to alecp on the bare bed 
aprittga! I think auch “curea" for bed-wetting are clearly 
child ahuae.

DEAR ABBY: What can I do about a husband and father 
of three boys who refuses to use a deodorant? He claims that 
the odor of perspiration is “masculine” and only sissies and 
women use underarm deodorants. You can imagine the im- 
barrassment he causes the boys and me.

He works in a factory and plays softball every evening. To 
make m atters worse, he now refuses to bathe daily. He 
bathes only once a week, and sometime it's two weeks be
tween baths! He claims tocrmuch bathing is bad for the skin.

I have run out of ideas. He sweats like a horse and I can 
smell him 20 feet away. He reads your column every day and 
thinks you're smart. Maybe you can help me. Thank you.

STUMPED

DEAR STUMPED: I’m stumped, too. A person who 
refuses to bathe or use deodorant deserves to be shunned. 
So if he refuses to clean up his act, let him do a single.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter was married recently in an 
all-white church wedding, one of the most beautiful ever 
held in this town. It was a dream come true. To say she 
looked like an angel is not just a mother's pride. I can't 
described the joy that was in her father's heart and mine.

When the newlyweds returned from their honeymoon, 
they calmly told us to expect a grandchild in about four or 
five months! That means our daughter was at least three 
months pregnant when she walked down the aisle. She must 
have known it a t the time. How could she have done this to 
us? We loved this child more than life itself.

HURT AND DISAPPOINTED

DEAR HURT: The real test of love is to love our children 
when they need our love the moot. It’s easy to love them 
when they do everything right and make us proud of their 
accomplishments. But when they disappoint ns (ns children 
sometimes del we can demonstrate our love by showing 
compassioa, understanding, and forgiveness. Try H. You’ll 
have fewer regrets.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D,

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
read your column about the 
lady who had bad foot odors. 
My husband had this trouble 
plus corns and callouses. 
Finally, I made an appoint
ment with the foot doctor for 
him and said, “Go." The 
doctor looked a t his feet and 
at his shoes and sent him to a 
good shoe store and told him 
to have his feet measured 
and fitted. He had always 
worn a 10 C and cam e home 
with a 11 4  AA.

The feet healed and the 
odor left. That was 40 years 
ago. Just recently he de
cided he wasn't going to

r d that much HKNiey on 
s and bought a 10 4  B. 
He had to throw them out in 

a short time.

DEAR READER — There 
are many factors related to 
a bad foot odor. O rta in ly  
inflanunation or irritation of 
the feet can contribute to the 
problem. Most corns and 
callouses are caused by ill- 
fitting shoes, in fact 75 per
cent of the foot problems 
that pecóle have are be
cause of improper footwear.

I would a ^  to your letter 
that properly fitting socks 
are also important. You 
should be,aMe to move your 
toes freely without con¿ric- 
tion or binding from the 
socks as well as the sh<ws. 
Shoes should also give 
p ro p ^  support as well as 
provide a good fit. If a 
person is having corns and
callouses, the proper step 

elief fromfor permanent rell 
the condition is obtaining 
proper footwear.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 11-4, 
Your Feet And How To Care 
For Them. Others who want 
this information can send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Bos 1561, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, NY 1001*.

d e a r  d r . l a m b  — You 
aay walking is so good for 
you: I would like to ask if a 
stationary U cyde would be (NEWSPAPER CNTERPRBE ASSN.)

Polly’s Pointers
ByPilyCraaMr

DEAR POLLY — I am sure many other men have 
the sam e problem I have with little balls of m aterial 
that appear on double knit trouaers. What can we do 
to prevent or correct this? — L£E 

DEAR POIJ,Y I use a razor Made to remove 
those little fuzzy balls on knit clothing. This works
well on my skirt and my daughter has also used the 

■ I that were not knit. —sam e treatm ent on slacks 
JEAN

DEAR LEE — I 
salve year [
the k u rfc  sif haldiag the razor la the proper psattlaa.
-P O L L Y

.E E  — I hope Je a a ’s su g m tio a  will help 
' problem. iVoreed carenuly uatil yon get

EÆAR POLLY — I put crumpled newspaper around a
lint 0̂ . - MARGIEnewly painted chair to rid it of the paint (

H.
d e a r  POLLY — I wanted m ats to put in my kitchen 

sink but was amazed a t the high price. I b o u ^  a bathtub 
mat inatead, cut it in half, made some holes in the bottom 
for the water taxlrain through and put one-half in each aide 
of my double sink. This works just great. — CAROL

RAY G U R K E  D E M O N S T R A T E S  h is  m o d e rn  
ch im n ey  - sw eep ing  tech n iq u e . U sing a h igh - pow
ered  v acu u m  c le a n e r  p lus sp ec ia l rods and  c ru sh es , 
he co m p le te s  each  job  in one to tw o hours - w ithout 
g e ttin g  too d irty .

PA SSE R S - BY LOOK T W IC E when they  d isco v er 
R ay G urke  sw eep ing  c h im n e y s  in 19th c e n tu ry  g a rb . 
“ R ecen tly  I h ad  th e  w hole neighborhood  out looking 
a t m e , w ondering  who th a t  c h a ra c te r  w as out on the 
ro o f,’’ he lau g h s.

Chimney sweep in top hat, tails
UTICA, 111. (N E A )-W hen 

Ray Gurke goes to work, he 
does it in style. For him , th a t 
means donning 19th century 
garb, including top hat and 
tails

Gurke, 25, is a chim ney 
sweep. He w ears clothing 
rem iniscent of a 19th cen
tury chimney sweep out of a 
sense of nostalgia. He also 
enjoys the responses he eli
cits from  passers-by.

“When I was cleaning a 
chimney recently, I had the 
whole neighborhood out 
looking at me, wondering 
who that character was out 
on the roof,” he says with a 
laugh.

Gurke has been in the 
b u s i n e s s  a b o u t  t h r e e  
months. His in terest in the 
field began a little m ore than 
a year ago.

"I read a few articles on 
energy efficiency and wood 
heat,” he says, “and I dis
covered a m ajor problem. 
People with fireplaces were 
having a build-up of soot and 
creosote, which is very 
flanrunable. And m any were 
not aw are of the danger.”

He points out tha t there

were m ore than 40,000 chim
ney fires in the United States 
last year. And that the Na
tional F ire  Protection Asso
ciation estim ated that more 
than $23 million in property 
losses resulted from  those 
fires.

Gurke realized the poten
tial dem and for someone 
with the skills and m aterials 
n e c e s sa ry  fo r c lean ing  
chimneys. He decided to go 
into business.

He selected a system  de
vised by two E ast Coast 
men. “ 'They combined 19th 
century know-how and 20th 
century technology,” Gurke 
says, “and they cam e up 
with a very efficient way of 
cleaning chim neys.”

G u r k e  b o u g h t  t h e i r  
method and equipment. The 
g e a r  in c lu d e s  a h igh- 
powered vacuum  cleaner, 
chimney brushes m ade of 
wire and a special nylon 
substance, fiberglass rods, 
drop cloth and ladders.

“I can either clean chim
neys from  th e  top or 
bottom ,” G urke points out. 
“ But I clean most chimneys 
from below. I don’t have to

get up high very pften.
“And, like any job, if you 

have the proper iequipm ent, 
it alleviates m uch of the
risk," he adds.

Gurke explains tha t the 
fiberglass rods enable him 
to push an attached  flue 
brush from the bottom of the 
chimney all the way to the 
top. He thoroughly scrubs 
the inside of the chim ney 
with the brush, breaking 
loose all soot and creosote 
from the lining.

While Gurke is scrubbing 
the chimney, the vacuum  is 
consuming any resulting  
dust clouds forming in the 
fireplace. A drop cloth is 
placed in front of the fire
place to catch any particles 
that escape the vacuum  
cleaner.

“ Besides clean ing  the 
flue, I also clean the smoke 
cham ber and smoke shelf,” 
Gurke noted. “ T hat’s the 
part above the dam per and 
below the actual chim ney 
flue."

Most chimney fires s ta rt 
in that area , he adds.

The smoke cham ber and 
smoke shelf a re  roughest to

Morris pays tribute to James Jones
just a s  good for you? I have 
one and it has a  speedometer 
on it. How far would I have 
to ride in a day?

DEAR READER -  Walk
ing is good for you because 
of the exercise it gives your 
body and also b«;ause it 
gives you an opportunity to 
relax and think about other 

.things. A stationary bicycle 
is good for weight control 
but I don’t  think an indoor 
bicycle is going to do the 
same thing for you that a 
good outdoor walk would do 
in term s of relaxing you.

How far you have to pedal 
to lose weight depends a lot 
on how much exertion you 
are really doing with the 
type of stationary bicycle 
you have. If you can in
crease the tension on the 
wheel, you can do a lot 
work with it. If it’s just a 
pedal with no resistance to 
pedaling, then a lot of miles 
IS still not going to use many 
calories.

You should have a model 
that you can put enough 
tension on to actually feel 
that you are  doing some real 
work. Gradually develop the 
length of time you bicycle 
and do it every day. It’s the 
reg u la rity  th a t counts. 
T h m  is no set limit to how 
many miles you might use it 
as long as you don’t try to 
pedal too fast. Always ex
ercise well below your peak 
capacity.

It’s the steady, repeated 
exercise over a long dura
tion of time that counts. I’d 
rather see you set the ten
sion at a level that will be 
comfortable for you and 
then pedal a t a s p e ^  that 
doesn’t  make you tired. If 
you are aU e to do so for 90 
minutes, that is better than a 
fast five to 10 minutes of 
hard exercise.

Speaking- of exercising 
outdoors, u  you like to ride a 
bicycle, why not get one that 
has two wheels on it and try  
it out around the neighbor
hood? That way you can 
smell the flowers along the 
way.

By PHIL THOMAS 
AP Books Editor

NEW YORK (AP) -  “If I 
don’t make it," a seriously ill 
James Jones told-friend and 
fellow writer Willie Morris, 
“you are going to have to help 
me out"

Jones didn’t make i t  He died 
in 1977, agonisingly dose to fin
ishing “Whistle,” the novel he 
had thought about and worked 
on for more than 90 years and 
which he had felt would be the 
capstone of Us artistic career.

“He was struggling against 
death to finish that book," says 
Morris in his soft Southern ac
cent. “He only missed by about 
9H chapters.”

Close friends and neighbors, 
they lived a few miles from 
each other on New York’s Long 
Island Morris says Jones 
“loved to read from his own 
work, so I became very famil- 
iw  with ‘Whistle.’ ’’

Using notes he had taken as 
he sat by Jones’ hospital bed 
and listened to the novdist “as 
he sketdied hi considerable de
tail the remaining chapters” as 
well as tapes Jones had nude, 
Morris finished “Whistle” for 
Us friend who had died at 56 
of a heart condition.

“R was a personal and pro
fessional oUigation,” u y s  Mor
ris. “I didn’t try to write the 
book the way he would have. I 
laid out Us intentiona very fac
tually and with no tendency to 
(kamatise. No sUf-respecting 
writer would intrude on anotlw 
writer’s sensibility in that re-

gard.”
Morris, who now tells of his 

relationahip with Jones and his 
family as well as of Jones’ life 
in “James Jones: A Friend
ship,” says he has no doubt 
Jones’ work will be remem
bered.

“I tUpk Just on the basis of 
this war fiction — ‘From Here 
to Eternity,’ ‘The Thin Red 
Line,’ and ‘Whistle’ -  that 
posterity is going to regard 
these books with enormous re
spect I don’t fiiink it is too far
fetched to aay that many years 
from now people are going to 
be reading Jones’ fiction of 
World War n  to aee what it 
really was like for hinnan 
beings during those years.

“I have no doubt Jones is one 
of the important writers of our 
thne.”

Morris, an amiable 49-year- 
Ud, is a native of Yazoo City, 
Misa., currently living at 
Bridgehampton, N.Y., but “I 
consider myself to be a South
erner.”

He says most of his five 
books have “a Southern theme. 
If you are a Southerner and 
you deal in the written word 
then you are obsessed with the 
places you came out of — a 
sense of place. To me it’s no 
accident that Mississippi has 
produced some of the great lit
erature of o ir country. Re
member, we had a fellow 
named WlUiam Faulkner?

“Pve never really left the 
South,” Morris sajrs with a 
smile. “I came to New York

ters, talking to each (
All-purpose white flour comes 

two ways nowadays — bleached 
and unbleached. CTioose the 
kind you prefer.

For Your Shopping Convenience- 
The following 

CORONADO CENTER 
MERCHANTS

WIU BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
711 8:00 9M.

Ako Discount Store 
American Handicrafts 
C.R. Anthony Co. 
Copper Kitchen 
Coronado Conoco 
Coston's Bakery 
Dunlaps 
Fabrific
Faye's Dress Shop 
Furr's Cafeteria 
Las Pampas Galleries 
Lowrey Music Center 
McHone Pharmtscy 
Merle Norman 
Pants West 
Sarah's 
Zales

. C iN w d t Cantar 
-la fiata an fawr waqfl —

clean because much hand 
work is needed. Gurke says 
he does not get too black, 
however, because the vac
uum cleaner collects most of 
the dirt.

Finally, Gurke cleans the 
fireplace, using a brush 
made of wire or nylon.

It takes him  one-to-two 
hours to com plete a job, 
depending on the size of the 
chimney, its s truc tu re  and 
the type of nu iterial burned.

Gurke points out that peo
ple who use their chimneys a 
great deal should have them 
cleaned a t least once a year. 
But people who only light a 
/ire  two or three times a 

-'week can wait two years 
between cleanings.

A local product, Gurke 
worked for a time after high 
school in Washington as a 
logger and part-time owner 
and operator of a saw mill. 
None of his previous jobs, 
however, can rival the un
iqueness of his current (k c u - 
pation.

“There’s a mystique about 
it,” he says of the art of 
chimney sweeping. “ It’s al
most like a secret. I guess 
that’s what makes it so 
interesting.”

City in 1969 to work for Har
per’s magazine. I was there for 
about 10 years, about four of 
them as editor-in-chief.”

With two books to his credit, 
Morris left the magazine in 
1971 for a full-time writing ca
reer.

“I give lectures, I write 
books, I do occasional maga
zine pieces in likely and unlike
ly places,” Morris says, “«id 
I’m making i t ”

Morris ciurently is at work 
on a novd that’s set in a small 
town in Missiaslppi during the 
Korean W v.

“It’s caUed‘Tape,’ ” he says, 
“and the thread of it is sort of 
autobiographical. Another boy 
and I used to play trumpet in 
the h i ^  school band and when 
they brought back casualties 
from Korea we sometimes 
played tape at the grave. You 
m i^it say it's a book about 
growing up during the Korean 
W «.”

Morris says he used to do his 
writing in a house that was lo
cated in the middle of a potato 
Bald.

“I lasted about a year,” he 
says, “and then I got so londy 
I decided to move into a houae 
right in town. Writing always is 
lonely but at least now I can 
aee people walking up «id 
down the street, let-

ho& er.”

Maryilyn and Billy dip into disco
The career of Marilyn McCoo 

and Billy DaVis Jr. is sustained 
by thdr following, but they are, 
t^ c a lly  for them, rowing 
ahead instead of resting on 
their oars.

Their new album, “Marilyn ft 
Billy,” on Columbia Records, 
has a disco danceable first side 
and a second side with three 
love ballads, a gospel-flavored 
song and a blues.

When the first single, “^line 
on Silver Moon,” didn’t do so 
well in the marketplace, Miss 
McCoo says the company “re
mixed it, made it longer, added 
more bottom and more per
cussion. They looped parts of it 
so it went from four and a half 
minutes to seven minutes.

“It was semidisco. Now it’s 
strictly disco,” Davis says, 
“which is okay. That’s where 
music is going today.”

Disco music is a new direc-
andtion for this s i t in g  duo, 

they find it exciting.
“We’re experimenting,” she 

says, “It’s a whole (Efferent 
envgy level for us. In between 
albums, Billy and I are con
stantly listening to music and 
talking about it and what we 
like, and the direction we see 
music going and what we would 
like to do that would be chal
lenging.”

A love ballad can become a . 
hit single, even in a disco era. 
Miss McCoo says, and she men
tions Dan Hill, Billy Joel, Bar
bra Streisand, the Commodores 
and the O’Jays as people 
who’ve had recent love ballad 
hits — proving she does listen 
to music. Reggae is going to 
pop up again as a hit rhythm, 
Davis thinks.

Miss McCoo and Davis, mar
ried since 1969, find show busi
ness more crowded now than 
when they started in the mid- 
1960s.

“When the 5th Dimension 
started. It was a lot easier,” 
Davis says. “You’ve got three 
or four times as many artists 
in the street now.

“Marilyn and I have a follow
ing based on our kind ol music, 
rather than our latest hit, an(i 
based on us as peo|de because 
of the talk shows wf do. We 
like to do those because we get 
a chance to be concerned 
people and talk about construc
tive things. People can get to 
know US, that way.

“In my eyesight, it is okay 
just to be out there working. I 
don’t expect to have hit after

hit. I don’t think they come like 
that, especially as competitive 
as the music nurket is today. 
We’re lucky enough to be estab
lished enough to get bookings 
until we do have a hit.”

Another reason Miss McCoo 
and Davis have a following is 
that fans remember them from 
the 5th Dimension. That group 
got started in 1966 by Miss 
McCoq, who modeled while at
tending UCLA, and Lament 
McLemore, who photographed 
her. One of the three who 
joined them was McLemore’s 
cousin from St. Louis, Davis.

The 5th Dimension had hits 
right away, "Up, Up and 
Away” in 1967, “Stoned Soul 
Picnic” in 1968, "Aquarius” 
and “Let the Sunshine In,” 
1969, and “One Less Bell To 
Answer,” 1970, among them.

In 1975, Miss McCoo and 
Davis left to go on their own.
and they had a huge hit right 
away, “You Don’t Have To Be 
a Star (To be on my Show).” 
That won them a Grammy for 
best rhythm ‘n’ blues perform
ance by a duo. “You Love” 
also was a hit, but not as big.

The 5th Dimension made a 
record, “Earth Bound,” for 
ABC Records in late 1974, Miss 
MeCtoo says. Then the company 
decided to keep them as a duo, 
making their contract an exten
sion of the group contract.

Miss McCoo and Davis cut “I 
Hope We Get To Love on 
Time,” and “Two of Us,” for 
ABC. .

Last summer, their manager 
took cuts from the new album 
to CBS and asked, “What do 
you think of a buy-up?” She 
says, “ABC came up with a 
price that CBS could Uve with, 
and CBS agreed to it.”

The couple had a summer TV 
variety series in 1977. They 
know they don’t want to jdo that 
again, though they enjoy ap
pearing on talk shows, specials 
and in dramatic pv ts.

“We take six weeks to two 
months to learn the songs and 
arrangements and approach for 
an album,” Miss McCoo says. 
"We found we didn’t have 
enough time to put those TV 
shows together the way we like 
to n-esent things. We had a 
half-hour show and about four 
new songs per show.”

Davis says the experience 
taught them a lot atxwt what 
works (I and what doesn’t.
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Steel ‘imports’ 
abuse industry

ByJOHNCUNNlFK 
AP Business Amalyst

NEW YORK (AP» — It was nearing the end of 
a pretty fair year and prospects were good for 
the next six nnonths al least So. U S. Steel's pre- 
Christmas get-together with news reporters 
began pleasantly

Domestic steel consumption would be about 
113 million tons for the year, only 4 million tuns 
short of the record, said David Roderick, 
president Industry profits would beclose to $t 
billion.

While he foresaw a possible decline in demand 
from the automotive andlappliance industries, 
said the head of 'Big Steel, capital goods 
spending was expected to be strung 

But there were problems for the industry that 
no holiday spirit could dispel Roderick had a 
message to deliver

"Imports, he began, and as it always does at 
steel meetings.^ the word spread like smog 
through the holiday mood of the audience, 
gathered in a suite of the Rainbow Room atop the 
RCA Building

Not even the prosp&ct of a billion-dollar-plus 
contract to develop an iron ore facility in China 
could dispel the cloud. The atmosphere was now 
gray. Insteel. imports " isa  foul word 

The steel industry, said Roderick, has taken 
"abuse for years." European and Japanese 

exporters, he said, were dumping into the U S. 
market at below their production costs It was 
"unfair, illegal"

It was an old refrain too. one that Washington 
had sought to quiet earlier this year by means of 
a trigger price mechanism, based on Japanese

production costs, below which imports couldn't 
be priced ’

"The trigger has not worked." said Roderick 
Imports quite likely would be up for the year to 
about 20 million tons, compared with 19.3 mil
lion tons a year ago The triggers, he indicated, 
were too low

Critics of the domestic industry have never 
been scarce, and they speak almost with once 
voice: US steelmakers are inefficient, their 
executives are short-sighted, the facilities are 
poorly managed

Domestic steel executives reply with a 
disdainful snort, sometimes using language 
more colorful and explicit than that which is 
heard in any other executive suite

In the fiscal year ended in .March, he said, the 
six major steel producers in Japan lost $1 billion 
That, he said, meant they were losing at the rate 
of $12 for every ton shippi^ to the United States 

"Why do we (the United Stalest condone it?" 
he asked Toleration of the situation, he said, 
reflects neither good judgment or common 
sense." The countrv loses production, jobs, 
taxes, he indicated

He was asked what U S. Steel planned to do 
about it The fourth quarter, he replied, de
termines if the company continues to rely on 
triggers or instead files dumping charges 
against foreign goods

The industry expects that the latter part of 1979 
could present some problems, especially if the 
country slips into recession Long before, 
however, steel is likely to act.

The country must decide. Roderick concluded. 
" if it is going to have a viable steel industry or 
become hostage to foreign sources of supplies."
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WATER POLLUTION
LOMBARD. lU (APi -  

When news is released about 
polluted drinking water, anger 
is not directed against those 
who are making the water un
safe. but against those who re
lease information about its pos
sible health risks, according to 
a study reported by the Water 
Quality Association

In Duluth, the site of the 
study, after potentially dan
gerous levels of asbestos were 
reported in the water. 47 per
cent continued to use it.

About 51 percent chose alter
nate sources, drawing water 
from private wells, buying bot
tled water, or installing a home 
water filter

The people who continued to 
use tap water, the study in
dicated. were mostly those who 
saw a division of opinion 
among professionals about the 
water's safety, and they were 
angry at those experts had 
declared it unsafe.

Belgium annexed the Inde
pendent State of the Congo in 
1908

■v?-' m.m
Can you believe this lady is 

54 years old this week?

Beadie,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

I Love You, 
James
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WASHINGTON (APt -  A re
port published today by the Ag
riculture Department says jran 
is the top c ^  customer in the 
Middle East for American 
farmers.

The report, published by the 
department's Foreign Agricul
tural Service, avoided any ref
erence to Iran's strikes, vio
lence and political turmoil 
which have a major bearing on 
it continuing as a buyer of 
American farm products.

Traditionally, the agency's 
weekly publication. Foreign Ag
riculture. avoids such sensitive 
issues in articles relating to 
U S agricultural trade 

During the Vietnam war. for 
instance, the agency continued 
to report agricultural and trade 
developments in Southeast Asia 
with few references to the mili
tary situation or even that a 
war was going on 

The report, however, does 
help put into perspective the re
cent value of Iran in the rapid-

Iran top cash customer
ly growing Middle East market 
for U S. farm products, thus 
implying indirectly how much 
could be lost if Iran is unable 
to recover

Aubrey C. Robinson, who 
wrote the report for his agency, 
acknowledged that it did not in
clude mention of Iran's civil 
strife or raise questions about 
the effects on future U S. trade 
with the country

We can't say that." Robin
son told a reporter, but added 
in response to questioning that 
the report did imply Amercian 
farmers have a lot at stake in 
how Iran copes with its internal 
problems.

The report said U S. farm ex
ports to Iran this year are ex
pected to total more than $500 
million, up from $423 million in 
1977.

The sales record is $534 mil
lion in 1974. when Iran “actual
ly over-bought, purchasing 
products at rather high prices " 
at a time when a grain scarcity

prevailed in the world, the re
port said

In 1972. prior to soaring 
.prices of oil and food com
modities. and the takeoff in 
overseas spending by the richer 
Middle East countries. Iran's 
purchases of U S farm prod
ucts was only $72 million 

The report was based largely 
on observations by Paul J Fer- 
ree. who until recently was the 
U S. agricultural attache in 
Tehran. Iran's capital Ferree 
currently is in a similar post in 
Bangkok. Thailand 

Large trade surpluses result
ing from petroleum exports, 
rising per capita incomes and 
"sharp population shifts from 

rural to urban areas' have led 
to an increase in demand for 
consumer items, the report 
said

This is taking place during 
a slide backwards in Iran's 
quest to regain the agricultural 
self-sufficiency that prevailed 
prior to the economic boom of

the early 1970i.'' it said 
Iran is about 75 percent self- 

sufficient in crop uid livestock 
production, and the govern
ment's goal IS 80 percent '"

"But the trend is actually go
ing in the opposite direction as 
food demand outstrips gains in 
agricultural productivity," the 
report said

This year the United States 
accounted for about one-fourth 
of Iran's agricultural imports 
and is the largest outside provi
der of wheat, rice, feed grains, 
tallow, vegetable oils, protein 
meal and dairy cattle.

Thomas Chippendale, the 
cabinet maker, was buried in 
1779
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Search for father continues
By JOHN BRONSON 

Aisocistfcd Ptm s Writer
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A mud-encrusted 

boot A credit card A belt buckle All are 
clues to the disappearance of Stanley Pilot, 
one of eight people still missing after the 
1977 Johnstown flood 

Official searches ceased long ago But 
Betty Marsonek and her family tramp 
through the tangled underbrush along the 
Conemaugh River in Cambria County on 
weekends, clawing the mud and debris with 
rakes

“When we go down along that river. I just 
want to stop that car and scream. Dad, 
where are you? Please give us a sign'"' 
Mrs Marsonek said, clenching her fist to 
emphasize her frustration 

There have been some false starts Like 
the time she found hair sticking up through 
sand

"You take a deep swallow and ask 
yourself if you should dig or go for help We 
dug. and it turned out to be a babv doll."

she said Another time, the form of a hand 
protruded from the ground It was a 
department store mannequin

But Mrs Marsonek says she is ready for 
what she might discover

We know all we ll find is bones But 
that's what we want.

My father was a hard worker and I feel 
we should keep lookmg You feel your 
parents are the best, and he just doesn't 
deserve this, to be laying down in that 
river, she said.

In her determination to find the remains 
of her father, one of the more than 70 
victims swept away by the thundering 
water, she's turned to prayer and has even 
consulted a psychic

The psychic told her she would find her 
father under some apple trees I 'j  miles 
from his home Her brother. Bob. followed 
the clue and found Pilot's pants under a 
clump of apple trees exactly 1'^ miles from 
the house Pilot's shirt was in one tree, she 
said

There was no body.

The last person to see Pilot, a retired 
milkman, was Mrs. Marsonek's 21-year- 
old son. Tommy, who lived with his 
grandparents while he attended the 
University of Pittsburgh's Johnstown 
campus

"Tommy said my dad and he were in the 
upstairs bedroom and that my dad was 
kneeling beside the bed crying He said. 
Tommy, if this is how God wants us to die, 

be ready ' And Tommy said to him. 
Grandpa, I'm not ready to die.'

He said the waters came through the 
windows and that the bed started to float 
up He managed to kick through the ceiling 
and the next thing he knew, he was floating i 
away with the roof. "Mrs Marsonek said |

When Mrs Marsonek finally was able to < 
get into Tanneryville. she found her child
hood neighborhood leveled as if by a bomb 
blast Her mother s body had been found, 
but her father and Tommy were still 
missing She found her son in a hospital 
several days later

Trash turned into treasure
D O D G E V II.L E , Wis- 

iNEA) - Once upon a time 
there was an eccentric fel
low

In a rusty antique rake, he 
saw a chandelier. In a cop
per cheese vat, he saw a 
bathtub for two.

He was the first kid on the 
block to have his own genu
ine bank-vault door. Then he 
thought the rest of the bank 
might come in handy, too.

â> he built himself a 
Xanadu of sorts from things 
other folks had smashed up, 
knocked down and thrown 
out. He thought visitors 
might like such a place, so 
he turned it into a supper 
club. Then a motel. Then a 
bigger motel.

Soon Don Quinn, owner 
and inventor of the Don Q 
Inn in the rolling farmland 
of rural Wisconsin, had one 
of the strangest, loveliest 
l^ c e s  a person could find to 
spend the night.

But something was miss
ing. Quinn looked the place 
over, mulled a bit and de
cided a IM.OOO-pound air
plane on the lawn would do 
nicely.

So he bought himself an 
old Boeing 377 Stratocruiser 
with a rather bizarre, if 
noble, past. Most recently, 
the plane had been used in 
commercials featuring no 
fewer than 10 Mercury 
C ouurs, 10 real cougars and 
one ra r ra h  Fawcett-Majors, 
whose signature graces the 
fuselage. Previously, the 
plane u d  carried relief sup
plies into Biafra and Bangla
desh. - :

" I t’s probably the only one 
left of its kind that is still 
flyable,” says Quinn. "So 
m an y  of th e s e  w e re  
scrapped — it’s just a sin. I 
wantH to preserve one.”

In its final incarnation, the 
plane will be a museum. To 
act as tour guide, Quinn will 
don the pilot’s cap he wore 
for 31 years. A Wovld War II 
reconnaissance pilot, he 
later flew passengers for 
United Airlines and cargo 
into the wilderness for Cana
dian Javelin.

Because he liked the hum 
of landing planes so well, 
Quipn built a half-mile 
paved landing strip on the 
2S0-acre farm he bought in 
1964 outside the tiny town of 
D odgeville (p o p u la tio n  
3,000).

But he didn’t  stop there. 
Quinn i s , an entrepreneur 
par formidable and can 
sense an idea before its time 
has come.

Smack in the middle of 
what has been called the 
"W isconsin B lu e g ra ss"  
countrv — cheek-in-jowl 
with what one visitor called 
"a  fearsome number of pic
turesque farms and cheese 
factories” — the Don 9  I»n 
is a tourist playground in the 
making.

'‘Dodgeville, Wisconsin, 
isn’t the first place vou think 
of for a weekend jaunt,” 
says Quinn. But give him 
time. His landing atrip is, 
after all, just one hour by

Sht'plane from downtown 
icago.
An am b itio u s  couple 

might,, for example, fly in 
for dinner and a weekend in 
the bridal suite, a free
standing church steeple 
lately of the old Dodgeville 
Methodist Church.

Quinn converted it into a 
three-story nook — huge 
copper tub (those cheese
vats again), second-story 
bedroom and TV-and-stereo- 
equipped “crow’s nest” on 
top. TTie price is stiff — $100 
a night — but includes din
ner for two, champagne and 
breakfast in bed.

If the couple arrives be-

“Mad Si a March hare” come* 
froK the fact that harsa are 
unusually ihy and arild in 
March, which ia their rutting,

■' y ' r  ’< innl:m  

i i  ( I
'  - . ■ ,»ari.ng

665-2323

Mtablishmcnt. ‘T m  not only 
in the motel business. I’m 
trying to link some of that 
history with a present facil
ity people can enjoy.

“i don’t want to say I’m a 
social historian, but I ’m not 
just building a tourist a ttrac
tion, either.”

And with $500,000 already 
invested, Quinn is far from 
putting the finishing touches

on his castle. More planes 
(for use as motel rooms), an 
indoor-outdoor swimming 
pool and a golf course loom 
ahead.

"When will it be done? 
About never,” says the jun- 
kophile with a grin.

Never, indeed. When 
Quinn reaches the pearly 
gates, he’ll probably want to 
build an addition.

D

\
A V IN TA G E A IR PL A N E  — w ith F a r r a h  F a w c e tt-M a jo rs ’ au to g rap h  on its 
fu se lag e  -  is th e  la te s t  add ition  to Don Q uinn’s eccen tr ic  e s ta te  in ru ra l 
W isconsin. ‘‘I don’t  w an t to say  I ’m a social h is to r ia n ,” s a y s  Quinn, “ b u t I ’m 
no t ju s t  bu ild ing  a to u ris t a ttra c tio n , e ith e r .”

fore tying the knot, Quinn 
has a tiny bridal chapel that 
he moved to a  hidden com er 
of his property from the 
nearby town where it had 
stood for more than 70 years.

There are other rooms — 
more than 200 of them, each 
different, with names such 
as "M irror, M irror” and 
‘The Swinger.” The latter 

boasts a double bed that 
swings from chains.

Quinn built all his beds — 
as well as the inn’s roof — 
from packing crates. (Ceil
ings in all the first-floor 
rooms and mezzanine are 
flooring from  Chicago- 
Northwestern boxcars.

C h icag o -N o rth w este rn  
also s i l l i e d  the mini-motel 
just on the main building. 
It’s an old railroad station, 
converted into eight rooms.

Between the main motel 
and the dining room ia a 326- 
foot underground tunnel 
through limestone.

While digging the tunnel, 
workers found imbedded in 
the rock natural artifacts, 
such as animal skeletons 
and old tools, which they left 
revealed and coated to pre
served. Then they and Quinn 
got silly and mingled other 
“artifacts,” such as the boot 
(with foot) that protrudes 
from the stone passage.

"Each of ttiese bricks, 
each board, each lamp has a 
history,” says Quinn of his
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TRY IT AT PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

BUY IT AT PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY

New1979 Smith-Corona* 
2200 Cartridge 
Electric Typewriter

Now modernize your office at home. 
Give your writing the professional look 
of real carbon film.
• Cartridge ribbon system
• Carbon film and Fabric ribbon
• Quick, clean corrections
•  Extra-wide carriage
• Office-size keyboard
• Double-walled case

$34950
Pn-H O U D A Y S P K IA l SAU! '

SAVE *226"

This it  th*  tom «  basic 
VCR RS Hm  oHwr "Big 
Boyi".. The* diffoianca it  
w ith  th is  PHIICO th ru ' 
C h r i t tm o t  y o u  g o t o 
fo u rto o n  to p o  tto ro g o  
cobinot w ith  Fivo FREE 
to p o t (3 Two Hr. B 2 Four 
Hr.) an d  D vtt Covor AN 
for $BB6.00

PHILCO VIDEO REPLAY"” COLOR  
VIDEO RECO RD ER MODEL V1000

•  Mem ory Switch
•  Up to 4 hours taping time
•  Rem ote Pause Control
•  Controls for forward, rewind, stop, record 

fast forward and pause
o Built-in V H F /U H F  Tuners 
o Automatic Fine Tuning W j M p i j
•  Built-in Electronic Clock
•  Audio-Dubbing Button | \ t i  L M i  
o fo rm at: VMS Standard

"S tart tho  Now Yoor by rocordbig oil your 
favorHot  including "Tho Prido of Fam pa Hor* 
v o tto r B and" in tho  Toum om ont of R otot 
Pofodo Now Yoart Day. Como In For A Froo 
Dom onttrotionll

V i

. t

A LOW W IN T E R  SUN sk ip s  a c ro ss  th e  w a te rs  of 
B iscay n e  B ay a t  M iam i and h igh lig h ts  th e  sa il as

2211 
P^rfyton Pkwy.

th is  coup le  h ead s fo r hom e a f te r  an  afte rnoon  of 
boating .

(A P  L aserp h o to )

^uesd ay - Wed n e sd ay-T h u rsd ay
Cover G irl

PRESCRIPTIONS

P H A R M A a
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOAAATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

O Mtodlcoid Pm eriptiom Wvlconw 
O W« S«rv* Nuning Hm iw  toHantt 
O P.C.S. -Cwd lwM«n WvIm um  
o  SAvmes on  a u  p tisc im o N s

Oil Control 
Liquid Make- 
Up
Powder 
9 Hour Cheek 
Control

9 HOUR CHEEK COLOR

I

aO N TO t

Your
Choice

NORELOO

The Curling Wand 
With Mist

Reg. $14.49

Shave Cream

GILLEHE
FOAMY

PONDS
LIGHT

4 1/4 Oz.

11
Oz.

SKIN CARE

DBITIN
Skin Care 

Medicated Hand 
Lotion

10
Oz. \= J

JOHNSON'S
BABY

SHAMPOO

40 Oz.

Deodorizing Cleaner

LYSOL
$189

TAMPAX
Super and 
Super Plut 

4 0 ^ t
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andra
Savings 
Center

f u « m m

SAVE MORE 
Tuesday •  Wednesday Thursday'

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Throuqh Saturday

Watch Gibson's upcoming ads for information on a total 
of $125.00 in Free Gift Certificates to be given away.

ZA 
ZOOM  

MOTOR
by Marx

Reg. $5.59

Musical Lullabye Baby
The 4000

TREASURE
SENSOR

Metal Mineral 
Detector 

Reg. $94.99

Reg.
$31.49

12" Tall. A
truly exciting doll with the warmth 

, and tenderness of a real baby. 
Simply pull the string on her bat^ 
and she'll become animated to the 
m usic of Brahm  s lullabye. Her 
movements are so life-like, you'll 
think sh e s alive. A fully lokited 
body, "Pixie Top Curf", rooted hair, 
eyes that open and clo se and 
two-piece flannel pajam a outfit 
add to her distinct charm . Drinks, 
wets and has her own bottle.

Model 1631 
W ater Smoker 

and  Grill

The Outdoor Chef
One Cooker Does It All

$ 2 6 « ’

by Horsman 
Reg. $13.29

Garcia 6000C

Bait Casting Reels
Gibson's Discount Price

. No. 1944

TONKA DOZER

w ith
Roil Cage 

Reg. $5.99

“-POWER 
SHOP

4 woodworking oper
ations in 1 machine!
Easy sawing, clean cuts, 
precise holes, plus 
sanding. It’s fun, simplA'̂  
and safety-tested. In ^  
addition to the machine. 
The Power Shop set 
gives you wood slats and 
dowels, patterns, decals, 
figures and accessories, 
and a bottle of Elmer’s 
Glue-All. No batteries. 
No electricit

Rag. $20.79»18«

SOCKET SET
21 P iece-1/4  and 3/8 

Buffalo Brand No. 02-248

Gibson's
Discount
Price

G erber

Infant Coverall
•y 9" ■» I :

•  Stretch Terry
e  Flame Resistant
•  Reg. $4.29

Waffle Weave

DISH CLOTHS
13"x13" 
Reg. 29* 2i45

Shark Shooter Game
Players Shoot Pellets To Hit A Sea Shark 

by MARX 
Reg. $8.79

Superior Electric

GRILL & WAFFLE MAKER
Grills Hamburgers, Steaks, Bacon And 

Makes Waffles

Diapars With Pibar 
Sponga Panata. 14 1/2''x20"

12 Oiapara 
Rag. $ t .99

CHRISTMAS BOWS
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Teenager went through ‘Cuckoo’s Nest’
A H K  . . . . . .  .  ■ 0 !    Ì A _  . . . A a *  a a A a a a a a tW  «% aa» t  A        ̂ A a a .a l  A A A A A ^ A  A s a A m  A l  ■% A  A l  M  A  . . . .  A a a  a a  I IBy M urray O ld em u n

Third of five pans
SAN FRANCISCO (NEA)

- Your son is in a  m ental 
institution for the first tim e, 
shut off from  the world. 
Around him are  people bab
bling, incoherent, disorient
ed They a re  obviously off 
the m ain track.

Mark, for all his weird 
behavior, showed no physi
cal signs of insanity.

It was all new to him , and 
he was afraid. Afraid they 
would put him  under physi
cal restra in ts , binding his 
hands and legs in leather 
thongs, strapping him to a 
bed.

It was a “ cuckoo's nes t"  
— even M ark was aw are of 
that. “ I ’m  doing the Jack  
Nicholson b it,”  he said  
wryly to his paren ts on their 
first visit.;

He accepted his confine
ment because there was real 
fright He had no a lte rn a 
tive.

But the paren ts w ondered: 
Had he really done enough.

had he really been so ab e r
rational, to be put into tha t 
kind of setting — which 
would traum atize  anybody?

Mark w as quite passive, 
though, alm ost docile for the 
first tim e in months. In a few 
days, he was moved to a 
central w ard with freedom 
of movement. He wandered 
outside and shot baskets.

His psychiatrist a t the 
Walnut Creek Hospital, Dr. 
David T rachtenberg , said 
that institutionalization was 
not the solution for M ark’s 
problems. He diagnosed him 
tentatively as  a borderline 
schizophrenic.

Mark was released in two 
weeks to a  halfway house in 
San F rancisco , W estside 
Lodge, p a r t of the com m u
nity health  program .

Except for the six weeks in 
two hospitals and sum m er 
cam p w ^ n  he was 10, M ark 
had never been away from  
home for an extended length 
of tim e. He was terrified  by 
the prospect of cutting the 
umbilical cord to his fam ily, 
and going to the halfway

house m ean t a defin ite 
break from  them.

By the tim e he arrived  at 
Westside Lodge afte r a  45- 
minute drive, he was in a 
paranoidal state . He threw  
himself on the floor and 
w rithed, out of control. 
Froth accum ulated on his 
lips. He groaned and cried. 
His eyes m irrored  fright.

Mark was a voluntary 
patient, free to walk aw ay 
any tim e. But he called 
home a t odd hours of the 
morning and night, pleading 
to be taken from  the Lodge. 
He took headlong spills 
twice down a long, winding 
stairw ay in the old Victorian 
building. The second tim e 
was on the m orning his p a r
ents planned to leave for a 
sum m er vacation.

The resident psychiatrist 
a t W estside Ixxlge was visi
bly angry  and canceled 
Mark from  an o v e m i^ t  
camping tr ip  planned for his 
group.

In a m eeting with the boy 
and his paren ts, he advised 
that all contact, phone or

visit. S h o u ld  De cut off for a 
month. Absolutely. No com
munication a t all.

The next day, M ark threw  
himself from  a tall, second- 
floor window a t the Lodge, 
head first. He suffered a 
brain concussion, both of his 
eyes were blackened by the 
impact, and his shoulder 
was severely bruised. He 
might have killed him self or 
suffered perm anent injury  if 
he hadn 't landed on a patch 
of dirt.

He was rushed to the psy
chiatric unit a t Pacific Medi
cal Center. There he re
verted to infantilism . He 
drooled and couldn’t feed 
himself. He needed to be 
tucked 'in to  bed. Walking 
down the hall,* he flung him 
self backw ard on the floor, 
landing on his head, cutting 
open tujs scalp and requiring 
stitches.

Yet when his paren ts re
turned 10 days la te r, una
ware of his accident (no 
attem pt had been m ade to 
contact them ), M ark was 
virtually back to norm al.

responsive and a le rt ^  and 
ready for release. He was 
able to recall the details of 
his ordeal, though he was 
vague on his reasons for 
jumping.

nie PMC clinic couldn’t ,  
find another halfway house 
in the city th a t would accept 
him. M ark had a new label : 
to “violent” and “ uncoo
perative,” add “ suicidal.”

The im provised “ solu
tion” was to send him  to the 
adolescent w ard a t  the 
Langley P orte r Neuropsy
chiatrie Clinic, a branch of 
the University of California 
medical cen ter in San F ra n 
cisco. He was given his third 
psychological te s tin g  in 
three months. He was also 
taken completely off m edi
cation.

For indoctrination, M ark 
was confined to his w ard for 
two weeks, without any ex
ercise facilities. All doors 
were locked from  the inside. 
But his n)ood was generally 
good. The plan of trea tm en t 
was to include a  family 
therapy program , with his

parents participating.
“ M ark m ay be seen as 

c.'iaracterologically antiso
cial,” read  the psychological 
report on him, “with an  
overlay of psychotic sympto- 
mology and a possible or
ganic deficit.”

After M ark had been a t 
',anglev P o rte r th ree weeks 
— b efo re  
started  — a call I

th e ra p y  
to his home

w as

sychiatrist. D r. Je rom e
was placed by the resident 
psycnii 
Hanowsky.

" I ’m  releasing M ark in 
half an hour,”  said the doc
tor.

Why?
Mark had “ acted  ou t.” He 

had been given penalty 
points for talking back to a 
staff aide, which m eant he 
would be confined to the 
building for another week. 
In a  pique, M ark pushed a 
laundry ca rt in the hall. It 
rolled into a nurse, hitting 
her in the hip. She w as not 
hurt. But, said  the doctor. 
Mark had to go.

“What would you do if we 
w eren't a t home to come and

pick him up?” asked M ark’s 
father.

'T d  still release h im .”
“Wasn’t  it dangerous to let 

Mark go th a t ab rup tly?”
“No.”
“You m ean you would just 

have let him  out on the 
streeU ?”

“Y es.”
“You would have had no 

qualm s about that? M aybe 
uie risk of him  going to 
ja il? "  his m other a ^ e d .

“Ja il? ” asked the doctor, 
startled.

“He could have gone to

ja il,”  said M ark’s m other, 
“if he had gotten as  angry  as 
he got here and m aybe 
t h r o w n  s o m e t h i n g  a t  
someone.”

“That certainly is a  possi
bility,”  adm itted  Uie doctor. 
“However, I personally find 
no qualm  about him  going on 
the s tree t if you w ere not 
available. I think he can 
take ca re  (A him self on the 
stree t.”

Mark had $2 in his pocket 
at the time.

(N EX T : The Im perfect S c ie n ce )

NASA wiD take civilians for ride

tvesdiV Speefa/ 
$ 2 l 9  >

nO C M M  OUB STEAK MNNER
W ei»#rt*eeweBepeiefe ana topping, salad, and| 
■t «MklbláBlHÉÉ. '

IA  conripkirpkHk MÑpl |iko a snockl 
SahtéStO O  p.m. to Close

Help wanted: The National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration is seeking car
penters, electricians and 
plumbers to work in Earth 
orbit. Flight experience is 
not necessary.

By Tom Tiedc

CAPE CANAVERAL. F la 
( NEA I - The advertisem ent 
is yet to appear in the 
nation's newspapers. But of
ficers here a t the Kennedy 
Space Center say it will, and 
relatively soon. Within the 
next decade, possibly by the 
early 1980's, ordinary people 
are scheduled to become 
part of A m erica’s rocketship 
expeditions.

Everyday people a re  a l
ready something of a  staple 
in the space program , of 
course. C arpenters and elec
tricians build the hardw are 
that routinely orbits the 
earth  and visits the planets. 
But, thus far, the sexiest 
part of the aerospace experi
ence — flight itself — has 
been reserved for a  few 
NASA astronauts.

Now the tim e is coming 
^when the space workload

will be too m uch for astro 
nauts alone. Next year the 
United S tates will launch the 
first of nearly  500 space 
shuttle flights planned for 
the 1980’s. Eventually  the 10- 
passenger shuttle ships w ill' 
become sm all airliners, de- 
oarting from  and returning 
to E arth  a t two-week in ter
vals.

N a t u r a l l y ,  e n o r m o u s  
am ounts of research  and 
development will be done 
from the shuttles. F or exam 
ple, program  directors say 
shutUe crew s will be launch
ing rocketships of their own 
into space. And too, by 1985 
the crew s m ay begin con
structing the firs t structures 
to be put together in Elarth 
orbit.

H ighly-trained astronauts 
will still pilot and captain 
the shuttle m issions, ce r
tainly. But NASA cannot 
affoid to h ire enough as tro 
nauts to do all th a t the 
program  dem ands. Hence 
the scientific and technical 
aspects of space exploitation 
will increasingly be taken 
over by skilled private citi
zens.

At first, according to Ken
nedy cen ter d irector Lee

Scherer, p rivate  citizens will 
only be groomed for the 
shuttle flights. A stronauts 
alone will m an the initial 
m issions; la te r they will be 
joined by “ mission special
ists,” governm ent scientists 
who are  specifically trained  
to handle unique responsibil
ities.

Then, probably by 1981, 
NASA will augm ent the shu t
tle crews with “ payload 
specialists.”  They will be 
scientists also, but p rivate 
ones. Scherer says they will 
come from  universities and 
research laboratories. They 
will be the first “civilians'* 
in history to be rocketed 
over the Elarth’s atm os
phere.

After this, the shuttle op
eration will be open to a  host • 
of common m en and w om en., 
Scherer believes the first 
non-scientific space trave ler 
will probably be a  new sj 
reporter, “ s<Mneone who can 
tell all about it .”  S cherer 
says the repo rte r m ay go up 
“early  in the program ,’̂ pos
sibly by 1962, certain ly  by 
1985.

And then who? NASA ex
ecutives believe politicians 
may be included on som ei

Order something outrageous 
to have fun during holidays

By. HUGH MULLIGAN 
AP Special Carrespoodent

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  For 
the man or woman who has ev
erything. tis the season to buy 
folly order something out
rageous from thbse gorgeous i 
catalogs sent out by the posh 
department stares

You know, an ermine collar 
and a diamond studded leash 
for his or her cheetah, return| 
tickets on the Concorde and 
lunch for two at Tour d'Argent 
in 'Paris; a raccoon coat. 50- 
yard seats at the Sugar bowl 
and a flask fuH of 25-year-old 
Napoleon brandy, his and hers 
matching Lear j ^  with leather 
seats by Gued. wall fabrics by 
Pucci amj jump suits by Cucci 
— that sort of madcap gift 
which numbers $ou among the 
now generation

Now that Walter Cronkite 
isn't coming to dinner and is 
going to court instead, the Nei- 
man-Marcus Christmas catalog 
wins by a rather delidoua 
default over its Houston rival in 
offering the season's most ab
surdly extravagent gift

Sakdwitz. the Houston empo
rium. invited customers to 
"blow the socks off the bridge 

club " by staging the most pro
digious dinner party ever with 
the likes of Cronkite. Neil Arm
strong. O orge Allen. Uri (jel-i 
ler. Buckminster Fuller and| 
similar celebrities arrayed. 
around the groaning board for' 
a  mere 194.125.

But that was before Walter 
wanted out and to the admen's 
tongue in cheek inserted thumb 
in nostril and hollered for his

lawyers
Meanwhile, over in Dallas, 

apparently without this particu
lar dinner party in mind, the

catalog copy writers at Nei- 
man-Marcus came up with "the 
greatest finale to a dinner par
ty ever conceived"

Consider This.
After all the HOLIDAY fan fore hot passed and 
yeu find yew pwichosed a mkiwwove even from 
semeene who may not be oreund to service It er a 
foreign brand that may be difficult to get ports 
for... then it's NOT a HAPPY HOUDAYI

THINK ABOUT IT!!
Would you rather buy your microwave oven from 
A. a  T.V. Compony, B. a washing machine com
pany, C. a  cakwloter cwmpony, 0. The largest 
manwfactwrsr of Counter Top Food Preperatien 
Appliances in the werldT?

Sunbeam Microwave evens ore;
1. American Made
2. The finest featured. Model for Model (Uke A 
Built • In BIOW NEI in ewr most popular models)l
3. PRICES you hove to see to believe (Sunbeam h 
FACTORY DIRECT, no middle-man like ether 
brondsl)
4. Check eur PRE-HOUDAY Specials NOW and 
with a new Sunbeam from MEAKER'S yeu con 
give yeurseH a HOLR)AY FOR YEARS TO COMEI

"•vAWithl
aedndlyi

miANCES
' M I I U M i l - t l M I O I

REX SU nR  CHRISTMAS 
RM6 SAU

WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY 
DECEMB» 13, 14, 15, A 16.
FURTSSUPER M A R IffT

^  Narth Hahort A Oecatw

»3". » If*
Ufetbne Quorantaa

PRONO MOUNTiD-NAND SfT HONRS 
t t l  MO|.-''STMUNO S t V ir '

• 1 4 * s

‘Wrtnp In Vswr Otonond* And See If You Cen Ts6 Ttw O d ierei*

shuttle flights. Or business
men. Or anyone. Scherer 
says Adm. R ichard Byrd

once took a 15-year-old E a 
gle Scout on an expedition to 
the South Pole, to prove it

could be done; sooner or 
later kids will be taken into 
space as  well.

WORLD'S LAiœEST BRAKE SPECIALIST
“  W iim

S K N .

FREE TURKEY-
$10 Gift Certificate-
WMi $l4fM er mere puichoM si 
thh Firettene Steie-Wc will buy your 
Heliday Twbey. ONen Exfiiei Dec. 30, I97B

66S-B351I

Ui
riB*«ofoii«

Pjraatona national erodit card 
good at 1400 storaa 

coast to eoaat.

New...you con open a Firastona Revolving Charge Account for up to $500 by 
proMnting any of your active maior national credit corde which are honored by ut. 
iPoeitive identifkatiqn and other basic information roqwirod.

D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H  I j
• Minimum monthly paymeint rsquired .

•All charges rafundsd vthM  0atd as agreed .

WE ALSO 
HONOR!

Vita •  Diners Club 
M aster Charge 
C arta  Blanche 
Am erican Express

T tre iü to n e
Bias Ply. Polyester Cord 
DELUXE CHAMPION*

A7t-I3 tlackwoll. Hut 
$IA«F.1T.

Siie Equip.
Capacity

Black
Wall

FJ.T .

B7B-13 175-13 $19.95 $1.77
C7R-T4 175-14 $20.95 $1.93
D7B-14 $21.95 $2.01
E7B-14 IB5-14 $23.95 $2.13
F7B-14 195-14 $24.95 $2.26

Sixo Equip.
Capacity

Block
Wall

F.E.T.

07B-14
H7B-14
071-15
H7B-15
L7B-I5

205-14
215-14
205-15
215-15
235-15

$25.95
$27.95
$26.95
$2B.95
$29.95

$.242
$2.80
$2.45
$2.65
$2.93

All Piket Flut F.K.T. 
TfGflil dlElGf'Gfit tiMM slwwn.

iiBiioci,KWitfii wror
SUPEBiKNIIS

»«■millas

■d Stade Umiled. Net oH tim ovoilaWe at ell eud«H

STRL 
RAI 

WHIT
l 7S-t4
f P S - 1 4

[L^ ATnMHMvy Dvty ShMckeeeg _ « ^__AA A «8̂  I ^  **p* Messy Daly
m ®m *o -m a t ic I r a d ia l  m a t ic

*” 0 ^  • SHOCKS

KSi
1 1 3 “

w m e w J l ^ l lU A y y i ÿ P A W U .

CUSTOM WHEELS

VITE

mm
120 N. GRAY 665-8419 , A P n i e  MONDAY THRU FRIDAY B-S:30 

SATURDAY4.2:00
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Angelo State back honored
PAMPA NiWS ly-ém ,. Owmkec 11, im

Aldridge makes All-America
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP SporU Writer
Frank Hawkins, a sophomore 

running back from Nevada- 
Reno. has been named to The 
Associated Press College Divi
sion All-America football team 
for 1978 along with junior wide 
receiver James Warring of 
Eastern Illinois, junior guard 
Tyrone McGriff of Florida 
A&M and 19 seniors 

McGriff is one of four repeat
ers from last year's team The

others are center Frank Bou- 
ressa of Lawrence, defensive 
end John Mohring of C W Post 
and defensive tackle Jesse Bak
er of Jacksonville State

In addition, defensive end 
James Haslett of Indiana Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, a 1976 
first-teamer. made the squad 
again after missing too many 
games with an injury a year 
ago

The select team, familiarly 
known as the Little All-Amer

ica. is composed of players 
from the NCAA's Division I-AA. 
II and 111 plus the NAIA.

Hawkins was the top rusher 
and scorer in the NCAA's new 
Division I-AA with 1.445 yards 
and IS touchdowns in 10 gamfs 
Joining him in an explosive 
backfield are quarterback Jeff 
Komlo. who led Delaware to 
the runnerup spot in the NCAA 
Division II playoffs, and run
ning back Jerry Aldridge of An
gelo State

In 11 regular-season games. 
J<omlo completed 142 of 246 
passes for 1.966 yards and 17 
touchdowns Aldridge rushed 
for nKire than 100 yards in each 
of Angelo State's II regular- 
season games, totaling 1.483 
yards on 278 carries for a 5.3 
average His 134 8 yards per 
game is third best in the his
tory of the Lone Star Confer
ence and he also led the league 
in scoring with 14 touchdowns 

The tight end is Dan Ross of

Bengals top Los Angeles

ROSS B RO W N ER (79) of th e  C incinnati B engals 
goes one - on - one w ith Los A ngeles R am s fu llback  
J im  J o d a t d u rin g  second  q u a r te r  action  M onday 
n ight in Los A ngeles. J o d a t w as stopped  by B row ner
a fte r  a six - y a rd  ga in . The B engals b ea t th e  R am s 
20-19 to hand  th em  th e ir  fo u rtn  loss of the  y e a r
a g a in s t 11 wins.

( AP L aserp h o to )

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
road to the Super Bowl gets 
bunlpier for the Los Angeles 
Rams, who he'xlly resembled 
champions in losing 20-19 Mon
day night to a Cincinnati club 
already looking forward to the 
1979 season.

We sure did not play like a 
championship team." com
mented defensive end Jack 
Youngblood. "We are tired, 
beat up and everybodv is hurt
ing We just made too many 
mistakes."

At one point, thanks to a pen
alty. the Rams had six plays 
inside the Bengals' 4-yar(l line 
and had to settle for a field 
goal

That, said Bengals Oiach 
Homer Rice, was one of two 
factors that brought the upset 
in the nationally televised con
test

The other was a pass play 
from Ken Anderson to Isaac

Curtis on third down with 17 
yards to go Curtis caught the 
throw for a 19-yard gain and 
four plays later Chris Bahr 
kicked tlw winning 42-yard field 
goal.

"We really have worked on 
this second half of the season 
and we have become a good 
team, as good as any team go
ing into the playoffs." com
mented Rice, who termed him
self 'a happy man."

The Rams failed to clinch the 
home field advantage for both 
rounds of the National Football 
League playoffs They are sure 
to host the first but the second 
remains in doubt.

“What we did against Cincin
nati makes it difficult.' said 
Rams' Coach Ray Malavasi 
"But it gives addled incentive 
for us against Green Bay on 
Sunday."

If the Rams beat Green Bay 
and survive the first round (rf

the playoffs, they would host 
the National Football Confer
ence championship game, with 
the winner going to the Super 
Bowl.

“Now we have to win against 
Green B ay." said quarterback 
Pat Haden. "We just could not 
get untracked "

Los Angeles takes an 11-4 
record against the Packers 
while the Bengals won their 
third game of the season and 
second in succession.

Anderson said. “Our defense 
has been outstanding all season 
long. The offense hasn't been 
scoring for them. Although 
we re not playing for anything 
at this stage of the season, we 
have to show we have a good 
team to set us up for next 
year." ^

The Rams jumped off to a 13- 
0 first-quarter lead on field 
goals of 37 and 23 yards by 

. Frank Corral and a 14-yard

end-around for a touchdown by 
Terry Nelson. Then Cincinnati 
perked up. Anderson and Curtis 
hooked up on a 46-yard touch
down pass play and Pete John
son boomed over from two 
yards out to cap a 55-yard 
drive that took 10 plays.

With the Bengals leading 14- 
13. it was Corral again who put 
the Rams ahead with a 29-yard 
field goal After the Rams were 
stopped at the Cincinnati 1 in 
the third period, the kicker col
lected his fourth three-pointer, 
this time a 17-yarder. • *

Then it was Bahr's turn and 
he hit one of 24 and the finale 
.of 42 to bring the victory.

Northeastern, a 6-foot-4. 235- 
pounder who was named New 
England's outstanding player 
by the Gridiron Qub of Greater 
Boston. A devastating blocker, 
he also led Division I-AA re
ceivers with 68 receptions in 11 
games for 968 yards 

Wide receiver Randy Jordan 
of Weber Slate caught 62 
passes, nine of them for touch
downs. and led Division 1-AA in 
reception yardage witji 1.078 
The other wide receiver. James 
Warring, starred for Eastern Il
linois' NCAA Division II 
champs, catching 59 passes for 
960 yards and 14 touchdowns in 
11 regular-season games 

Besides McGriff and Bou- 
ressa. the interior offensive line

consists of tackles Jon Bor- 
chardt of Montana State and 
Billy John of Texas Altl and 
guard Bruce Kimball of Mas
sachusetts

Joining Haslett. Mohring and 
Baker on the defensive front 
are tackle Robert Hardy of 
Jackson State and middle 
guard James Curry of Nevada- 
Reno.

The linebackers are Jerry 
Lumpkin of Northern Arizona. 
Tim Tucker of Troy Slate and 
John Zamberlin of Pacific Lu
theran while the secondary con
sists of Mke Betts of Austin 
Peay. Dennis Duncan sun of We
ber Stat^ and Bill .Moats o f . 
South Dakota

AP little All-America
Ijr I tt i  AMtctoM Prvw

H<ri II TW Amciâlcd Prea Collm 
OlvitMii All-Aimnei fooitall w m  n r 
IITi

T cus. F ruk  ItoaklM. NtvaW-IUM. t-
11. IM. Scnlwwew. Las V t |u  Calif

Tiikl Ead — O n  Haas. Nartliaaalam. 
M. W . Saalar. EvaraU. Man 

Wide Racaivan — Raady Jardan. Boiaa 
S un . t-1. M . Saalar. Oaklaal. CaUf.. 
Jaaiat Warriag. Eaalara lUaial: M. IM. 
Juniar. Mlaaii. Fla 

Tacklaa — Jae Barchardl.
S u u  M. m . Saalar 
Miaa Billy Jaka. Tatas ABl. S4. 
Saawr. Carrlas Skriaas. Taiaa.

Guards — Braea Kaakall. Masasrtiu- 
saiu. M. Ml. Saalar. Raalay. Maaa . Ty- 
raoa McCnff. Flanda ABM. *-l M*. Jaa 
nr. Giriard. Fla

Caniar — Fraak Bauraaaa. Laarranoa. B 
i. IM. Saalar. Kaukaaaa. Wla 

Quartarkack — Jafl Komla. Dalaaara. 
Bi. SM. Saanr. CaUaga Park Md 

Raaang Backs -  Jarry AMridga. An- 
gals Sun . B1 III. Saanr. JackaaarUla.

Eada — Jaa HaaMt. ladiam. Pa . BS. 
m .  Saanr. AvaMa. Pa.. Jaka Makirng. 
CW Pasl.B4.S».S«aar. L ao« Valla) . 
N V

Tacklaa -  Jaaaa Bakar. Jacksaniia 
Suia. Bt. MS. Saalar. Csarars. Ca . Rob 
art H ar^. Jackaaa Stale. Bl. MS. Saanr 
Tulsa. Oku

Middle Guard -  Jaana C a n .  Navada- 
Raas. BS. m . Saanr. Ckanrkdls. Calif 

Lnaksekars -  Jarry Lunakta. NarOi 
ara Arlsaaa. Bk. Ml. Saanr. ScaUadala. 
Arls.: Tiai Tudur. Tray Stata. BM. IM. 
Saanr. Eatargrlaa. Ala . Jaka Zaaakaln. 
Pacific LuUnraa. Bl. SM. Sana. Ta 
cania. Waak

Backs — Mika BMIs. AaaUn Paay. BM. 
IM. Saanr. CanUnfgla. Tam . bañan 
Duacaaam. « a h a  Stata. Bll. IM. Sanar. 
Fultartao. Cald . BUI Moats. Ssalk Da- 
kata. B n 's. IM. Sanar. Staua Falla. SD

Weekly bowling report
Snorts scoreboard I Junior high boys win four

I Pam pa's junior high boys Canyon's White teams and came closer call, but still racked u 
- ________________________________________________ M hacksihaii laamc Kafiswt 1000 uD with a nair of w in s  36-33 decision. Raixlv Skaiuts

AP top 20
By TBt AawdiM  f r t «

Tlw Ttp Twotfy iMfni w The AMoct- 
PrtM ooUtft poll, with

nrit-ptoce voi« to paronthn«. moma 
rtcoréi asé total poinu Poinu bo«4 on

C . I . 4 9 2 •

Oelu St n .  Trw St M 
EvoMvUle M. Murray Sute M 
Ctorcia M. UNC-AahovUlo 72 
Ceorf it St m . Morehou« 79 
Goorgia Southern It. South Alabama 9i 
Va ComnNawMlih H. N Carolina Cen

tral 79
Wool Georgio IW. Pl«ler Tt 
Weotorn Carolina It. Preobytenan M

I:
I D i^  (Mf 
t  Notre Darn <2i
I. Michltan Sute 
«Lauiarille
l  UCU I l i  
I Kmtucfcy 
7 N CaroboBSl 
•.Kana«
• Mldi^ 

MSyraone
II. LouMaaa Sute 
g i i t h i n i  Cal 
12.l9ortb Carolino 
H I
IBNovaSa-L« V w
H Goorgeteiwi. DC 
17 Toms 
ll.mnoio 
19.2« Franc lora

2-9
44
Ì4
9-1
2-t
M
9-1
4-1
2-194
94
94
4-1
44
94
94
44
94
9-2

U9I
I.9M
»1tM

919
722
991
941
914
S«
493
197
949
2n
172
m
17
94

College basketball
BAST

ASeiphi 97. Booun U 99 
BuefcntU « .  Cornell •
Eaal StrouMurg N. Stone 19 
PorfieM 74. Menidnir 99

Control Miehigaa 99. lUtnois SUte 93 
Dayton IK Cai Poly-Pomona 17 
Iowa 97. iowa SUU 99 
Long Boach SI M. Okla 9l 91 
Layóla iCMcmo) Xavier lOhioi 72 
MarahaU ilTcSiie Vooleyao 199 
Mioaenri 97. SacramonU SUU 92 
Oaklaad n . Detroit Morey 94 
Puriue 73. Anaona St Cl 
St Louia » .  MUaauri4t Loua 94 
Sauthera Ittinoia 97. Northara lUinoia 79

a o im m s T
Arhaaa« 19. Southoaat Miaaouri li 
Rtce 199. Diana CaUage 79 
SauthaniM. Aitaaaaa-Uttle Rock 91 
Sauthera MatbaBiat« .  Vandtrbill94 
TiaoiiM i SUU m. MiMe Tmmmtn 

94
TtM i Aliiaguo III. Harto4immooa N 
T ea« Tach 91. Northaaat U  97

PAR w a r
Califaraia-lrvine S7, Saattle Paeiñe 47 
Montana 99. U. oí Pacific 12 
New Meiieo S u u  191. Cameron 99 
Southora Utah 99. Woountnalcr 94 
Uuh SUU 91. CoUraio 79 
«•bar SUU m. Ihah 91 
W Montano 91. iSurtano Tech 72 
Weitcrn New Mexico tt. kéuM  St 79. 

OT

Pam pa's junior high boys 
basketball teams batted 1.000 
Monday afternoon by winning 
all four games they p lp j^ ..

The Pampa  Blue ninth 
graders outpointed Duihas 62-54 
in overtime at Dumas to get the 
victory ball rolling. Cavin 
Coleman hit a field goal with six 
seconds left in regulation to send 
the game into overtime, and 
P am pa dominated the extra 
period by scoring three baskets.

Charles Nelson's 21 points 
were high for the Blues, while 
Coleman contributed IS.

The eighth grade Blue team 
led all the way in topping Dumas 
42-25. Mike Nelson hit 12 points 
to lead all scorers, while Todd 
Richardson and Danny Guerra 
had eight apiece for the Blues. 
The Blues' second team played 
about half the game, and the 
third team saw about a quarter 
of action in the lopsided 'in 

The Red team s hosted

Canyon's White teams and came 
up with a pair of wins.

The ninth graders won 52-41 by 
putting three players into double 
figures Terry Faggins hit IS. 
Jim Barker had 12 and Randy 
Slaybough 11 for the Reds.

The eighth graders had a

closer call, but still racked up a 
36-33 decision Randy Skaggs' 14 
points led Pampa. while Coyle 
Winbornputin 10.

The Blues will host Canyon 
Monday afternoon for their next 
action, while the Red teams will 
travel to Borger

PETROUaiM
Itt place ■ Pupca. BM place . JT  

RicbcréMu. Klfb Ubm u n «  Pimpa 
Harley Davida«. 2191 ; N i^  Uam game • 
J T Ricbarda«. 1991. Hiffc aari« - 
Gearge Duty, 9tt. H l^  game « La« 
Harris. 219

MONDAY NITETRIO 
1st p ia«  - Soup Boma, M  pto« - 

B a itac h a rd i. High team aeri«  • 
Baaaacbardi. 1799. High uam game • 
BasMcharda. 927. High m m  - Larry 
EtchisoB. 919. High game • Randy Ingram. 
242

CELANESE MIXED 
tstpla«-Taam Ne. 1 .2adpla« T«m 

N«. 2. High Uam iari«  -T«m No 2.2211. 
High Uam game • T«m No 1, IM. High

Rm m II .......  •lo rU i HollU. 929. Joyce
Hoflb.

Area basketball scores ü'i:
Groom swept Clarendon 

Monday night to highlight 
basketball action in the area.

The T iger gals topped 
Clarendon 40-36 h^ind 21 points 
by Connie Oowell. white the 
boys won 48-36 with 12 points 
from Tony Schaffer.

In other games. White Deer's 
Carla McCann tossed in 13 to 
help her team top Wheeler 33-23 
Beth Wills led Wheeler with 
eight. McLean's girls topped 
Booker 45-34 as Judy Trew 
scored 14. but Jay Barton's 16

points ted the Kiowas to a 65-44 
win over the McLean boys. 
Tiger Randy Suggs led all 
scorers with 21.
"Canadian's Wlldcate dropped 

a pair to Follett. Deanne 
Corcoran scored 18 points to 
lead the Follett gals to a 47-24 
victory. Hobby Schafer had six 
fortheWiIdkittens.

Follett's boys took a 44-38 win 
wi t h  14- points by Beau 
Richardson Mark McMorrough 
had seven for Canadian

Eppira«. 979; ganit • R ««ll 
111; Ju y ra B p p e w .m

H i^BSTER WOMEN 
1st pU « • Don KnuU« MMoan. Bid 

p U «  -Alliupo; HlghUMiMriM-GoGM. 
2499. High u tm  gamt • Wliitltf Evans. 
191. H ^  acrUs • Nancy Loop«. 949. High 
gamo -^ sU  Morahsad. m  

HiTSAMRS
ls(p la«  Mf Traal. Indpla«-Wareor

- Horton Supply; H10i Uam aarUs • Mr. 
Traat. 2927. Uam gamo - Qaaatin 
Williams RealUra. Ml. High sarUa • 
Johaaio Roynalda. 972. Caroira HoahuM.

Carolyn

HOOT OWLS
1st p la«  < Av« Catlh«. BM pla« - 

Curtis WaU Sand«: High Uam aari« - 
T K P -W ia .tttt; HlgliUamfMW-TB«- 
VIH«. • » :  IR0I l A  • Jorry timp«a. 
M7; Nat wartap. O l; I M  « « a  - Jarry

1st p la«  «H u No No t. 2nd pla« • T «  
Pliu. lUghunmaarUs -TlMNoNa'a« 1799}> 
High Uam gama - TBo No Ne‘s. 919. High 
aari« • Jaana Hog«. 411. High gamo - 
JaaM  Hagan, M9

HILOW
tat ^ a «  • t tu ir tn  • Williama. BM pla«

- J - Baha. High Uam aarUs - J • Boha. 1974. 
High uam gama - tturm a - Wdliams. 917. 
High atrUa -SoUyRaUck. Itt .  Highgaa«

- Sally R«kfc. 127
WEDNESDAY MIXED

1st p la«  - Taylor Spraying Sanri«. 2nd 
pUct-Alloy CaU. H ip Uam aorUa-Alky 
Call. 2191. High Uam gamo • Alliy CaU. 
944. High acri« - Jach Potara«. i t t ;  Sw 
Hond«sM. 921. High gamo - Jack 
Peteraw .lll. 8wH««raon.297 

HARVESTER MEN
1st p la«  • 0 C A W . lad pla« - Lm  Tax 

Valva; High Team oorim Lm  T «  Valve. 
» 7 .  Hmh Uam gamo Lm  Tax Volvo 
1919 HjAaorUs -Jim WhaUoy.917. High 
p m o  • Baddy Eppmoa. 227

A il S t ARTRK)
lot p ia«  • Rad Naeks. BM pla« 

Carolioi. Hig Uam ssrUa - TaUr bugs.

OawUwQ Motor A Marfeio. Hu|h t 
aeri«  - Tn SUU Dau. 2727. Hifh t 
fim o • Tri SUU Dau. 944. aoi 
Tod Ehcfca«. «4 . H«h gamo • Tod 
Ericfca« A Jaaau Smorti A ‘ 
RoyaaMslSS

HARVESTER COUPLES 
lai p ia«  • Marao RraHun DhlUu. 

ptoco . Mr Buri«; r - 
Caualry laa. litt. Higli l 
Country Inn. —  “ . C L '

l l t t .  High Unm gnma • Tour Boga. 912. 
High s a r ìH - E a r tL ^ .  997. High game 
JoahC«.M7

LADIES TRIO
1st pia« • Traaauaaura Piatteo. 2nd 

place - Socunty Fedaral. High laamaarUa
• Harvtaur Worn«. 1721. H »  Uam « m a
• Traaowoaurn PipoIlM A CAH Taali 
T ru^ . 999; High aoite-DotOahonu. 919. 
H«ligamo-BSlioFiefc. Itt

SUNRISE
lat pia« • Mr Scott's. BM - 

Camoraa I r« .  2rd pia« - WhaalarEva«. 
High laam s«Ua • WhaoUr Evo«. IMI. 
High Uam gamo - Pampa Già« A Palai. 
9tt; High aariM • CBariy LmdiMR. «9. 
High goBM • Daano Parfca. 2M 

THURSDAY MIXED 
tal pia« - MafU. BM p ia«  OuUm U. 

Hifh uam avUs • MaiU. t t t t .  High uam 
gamo - Guturhalla. 07. High aorUs - Kart 
Lavry. M7. Lindi taymaar. HI. H^h 
gam t • Kurt Lovry. 04. Lynda Stymaur. 
219

, CAPROCK
Itt pta« • Trt iu u  DM; liMplMa-

Killa«^. W . BillU Pidi. SH. H ^ g  
Davo Ranm«. 20. Biltto Pick. 20  

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL MIXED 
IM pteet • BBB SuluM. tak pta 

Spuck 1 Onmcul Cu. Htak 
Sumbo 1. 1174. Hikh I*
HulhburiMi. 117. itita* '  Lmt,  
Elckim . IM. a ta r ry lta iv n t.M . HliB 
Mkta ■ K u f^  Dtua. »1. JIh  iMiip. Mi 

JR -SR iBOYSBGIRUUAieiUPi 
IM ptact - Luck! I m a .  Bta ptact ■ 

FuntaMK rWt B Lmta ~
'

Rtaktp Cam. fa .  J 
■ktat-BcpKFWtlk.
ba n ta m  -------

IM ptac* ■ 
PkktfÍMI: Ilfk

iBOVt «
m o c R i

j-tâ -isr
C O U J il  AND

PkMtan. IMS .
Ok«. »W; HMk Nttai
n .  L u ra  O n. Of; Moi ■■■§ ■ 
HMkiM. B lJtaM  M H rid i^a  

B O W l^ O F T I B m B  
iWwkunOiMDK » 1  

«MMI • m k ä r i «  
EpptaMk. S7». Hlik 
H m K r t a m a m  

kaa ■ HOk M 
IrtaksML (M. K 
Rickey Bnwk. Ml

« rta s  icntak > TW

Conditioning program helps keep athletes active
Pampa High School's football season 

ended Nov. 17. Less than a month later, 
most of the Harvester underclassmen and 
freshmen from the 1978 season have aimed 
their sights on the autumn of '79.

Approximately 90 young men are in their 
second week of weight lifting and 
conditioning drills at the Football Field 
House They spemyive minutes apiece at 
nine different statiohs. which encompass 
everything from agility drills to weight 
lifting.

After opening calisthenics, they'll begin 
their nine-stop tour around "the bam." 
Rope jumping, rope climbing, situps and 
an agility drill are included in the workout, 
as well as leg and arm curls, bench presses 
and other weight exercises.

No pads or other contact equipment are 
allowed under University Interscholastic 
Rules, although footballs may be used.

The Harvester assistant football coaches 
supervise the sessions, which take less than 
an hour. If the weather cooperates, they'll 
send the boys outside to stretch their legs 
and catch a few puses.

Even with just a short workout each day. 
the coaches feel certain the program will 
help the players in spring practice and next 
fall. They should be bigger, stronger and 
find late summer's tuN^a-day practices a 
bit less of a shock \

In UMft. they should be better prepared 
for a successful season. And that's exactly 
what the program is for

Text and photos 

Joe Blobaum

At teA: Dnny Bunard (top) and Mickey 
Bynum, both members of the 100 Bench Press 
Club, go after it at the Fbotball Field House. 
Right: Rope climbing and other exercises are 
inchided In the oondtioning program.
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Aùtì-shah demonstrations in Iran
NOTICES rad»  AND TIL

Army returns to main streets
PAMPA LODGI N*. NE A P. «ad 

A.M. TkuridRv D actnibtr llth- 
M.M. d«(rM PMd l:M . VNitort 
wEicdRi«. Itudr RBd PracUc* Fri
day Daetaabar ISIh.

POR RENT
Cartia Mathaa Coler T.V.'i

Mâ ræ Par̂ riâ TliT̂ ja 
4M S. Curiar MS-ImT

RENT A TV-color-Black aad whilt, 
or Sloroo. By wook or moatb. 
Purchaao plaa avaUablo. M»-1M1.

By PH IU P DOPOULOS 
AasocialMi Prêts Writer

TEHRAN. Iran (APi -  The 
army returned to Iran s main 
streets after two days of huge 
nationwide demonstrations 
against Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahiavi in which five persons 
were reported killed in Isfahan 
and property was damaged in 
other cities

The governor of Isfahan re
ported new fighting for two 
hours there today between anti
shah protesters and the army 
but denied a report that hun
dreds were killed

"The fighting was brought 
under control by troops with no 
deaths or serious injuries, 
said Gov Manuchehr Haqdan 
He attributed the report of

heavy casualties to "certain 
residents of the city who tele
phone friends to pass on wild 
rumors of death and destruc
tion."

The tanks and columns of 
troops rolled back through Teh
ran Monday evening, restoring 
the 9 p.m.-S a m curfew and 
the ban on public demonstra
tions after hundreds of thou
sands of fist-waving Iranians 
streamed through the streets 
chanting "Down With The 
Shah!"

The Tehran demonstrations 
were peaceful, but official 
sources said at least five per
sons were killed and many oth
ers wounded in the main 
square of Isfahan when troops 
opened fire on thousands of ri

oters after tear gas failed to 
disperse them.

Toe sources said the crowd 
turned violent during a protest 
march, damaged banks and 
public buildings, including the 
headquarters of the secret po
lice. SAVAK. and tore down 
statues of the shah and his fa
ther. Reza Shah, who founded 
the Pahiavi dynasty in 1925

Marchers in the cities of 
Yezd. southeast of Isfahan, and 
the holy city of Mashhad, in 
northeastern Iran, also at
tacked banks and public build
ings and tore down statues of 
the shah. On Sunday the rioters 
stormed the Hyatt Hotel m 
Mashhad, wrecked the ghiund 
floor and tried but failed to set 
the hotel's nightclub aHre.

sources said
Oil industry sources said the 

Ashura period exacerbated the 
9-day-oki oil workers' strike 
and that production was down 
to 1.3 million barrels daily 
compared to 6 million normal
ly. One source said he expected 
output would remain at 1.3 mil
lion-barrel level until the week
end before it picks up The 
strike is costing the govern
ment $60 million a day in lost 
exports A 15-day oil strike last 
month cost the shah's treasury 
more than $1 billion

Moslem religious leaders are 
fighting the shah because of his 
Westernization program, which 
they claim is eroding tradition
al Islamic values. Leftist politi
cal leaders have joined forces

Jury will decide whether to lay
charges in death of 4 students

W  inier-
ROBY Texas (APi — A 

grand jury will decide whether 
a 21-year-old Snyder man will 
be charged in the deadly colli
sion Friday of the truck he was 
driving and a school bus taking 
basketball players to a tourna
ment

Fisher County Attorney Rudy 
Hamrick said after he and Dis
trict Attorney Frank Ginzel 
heard the evidence they de
cided to jiresent it to grand ju
rors because it is "quite a 
serious matter '

The truck driver. William 
Clarence Dixon. 21. has been 
convicted of 13 traffic violations 
since May 1975 — including 
seven convictions last year, ac
cording to Texas Department of 
Public Safety files

meThe a c c i ^ t  at inter
section of U S. 180 and Farm 
Road 611. 11 miles west of 
Roby, killed four McCaulley 
High School students and In
jured 21 other persons. Several 
are still fighting for survival in 
area hospitals.

Department of Public Safety 
files show that Dixon was 
charged with being a habitual 
bad driver, and a hearing was 
set for Jan. 3. 1978.

However, an Abilene justice 
of the peace dismissed the com
plaint when the mailed court 
summons was returned marked 
undeliverable, said DPS spokes
man Richard Faught.

"This is the normal proce
dure in most incidences.'

Faught said. "When the mail is 
not received by the individual, 
the judge will dismiss it."

Witnesses to the accident told 
police the truck ran a stop sign 
and flashing red light on the 
farm road and rammed the bus 
broadside, splitting it in two.

Besides the deaths, six per-. 
sons were critically injured in 
the twisted wreckage, including 
Dixon. Three persons were still 
listed in criticid condition early 
today at an Abilene hospital.

Kathy Wilkerson. 16. re
mained in very critical condi
tion. while high school principal 
Doyle Bell and Darren Jeffrey. 
14. were listed in critical condi
tion. Miss Wilkerson's sister 
and Jeffrey 's cousin were killed 
in the c ra^ .

Test tube baby study

Project needs approval

The school bus was carrying 
the girls' and boys basketball 
teams from McCaulley, Texas, 
to Hermleigh. another West 
Texas community about 40 
miles away

McCaulley High School has 
been closed until Jan. 2 be
cause most of the 33 students in 
high school were involved in 
the crash.

Services were held Sunday in 
nearby Sylvester for Lolita Per
ales. 17. Funerals were held 
Monday in McCaulley and Syl
vester for Bonnie Pippin. Rita 
May Wilkerson and Michael 
Britt Jeffrey

"It's  one of the things they 
don't teach you in college You 
just don't know what to do 
when all of your students are 
hurt or killed " said a 
McCaulley school teacher who 
asked not to be identified.

Public Notices
DALLAS (APi — Private fi

nancing will be used for re
search into laboratory fertiliza
tion of human eggs if approval 
is given for the project by the 
research committee of Baylor 

of Medicine

ary

f l i e g e  I
Dr L Russell Malinak told 

■•fficials of the U S Department 
of Health. Education and Wel
fare at a public hearing here 
Monday that the project will 
have to be approved by a com
mittee

Approval cannot be granted 
until HEW iMues recommenda
tions from a national ethics 
committee. A final decision on 
the project, to be handled at 
Houston, is expected in Febru-

Malinak said the birth of the 
first Texas test tube baby may 
years away.

Most of the about 20 persons 
who appeared at the public 
hearing were opposed to federal 
financing of research into teat 
tube births.

Sharon Johns of Garland tes
tified that she has tried for 
three years to have a baby and 
so far has been unable to be
cause of a blocked Fallopian 
tube Doctors have given her a 
SO per cent chance of becoming 
pregnant.

Mrs. Johns. 30. said it is diffi
cult to adopt children because 
of the severe decline in the 
birth rate.

"I think everyone knows how 
much it hurts to lose a loved 
one. but I never had a chance 
to have a loved one." she told 
the HEW officials.

The recent birth of a test 
tube baby in England gave her 
some hope. Mrs. Johns said, 
but added "I was shocked and 
angry when I discovered only 
privately funded research was 
being done in the United States 
and very little progress was 
being made."

■poo th« heretnafter de<cril>«4 rra)-
property at Defendant 

Yim ar

The Dallas hearing is one of 
several to be held around the 
national for what HEW Secre
tary Joseph Califano J r  called 
a "nationiu debate" on the test 
tube baby issue.

Airline bids for competitor
MIAMI (AP) — Eastern Air

lines. a carrier that flirted with 
bankruptcy two years ago. is 
the latest suitor for the hand of 
National Airlines Its price for 
the bride: $425 million

"We have the process in mo-, 
tion and we re confident we can 
come up with the money," 
Eastern Chaimtan Frank 
man said Monday in a dramat
ic move that pits Eastern 
against two other carriers that 
want to buy NATIONAL.

Pan American World Airways 
owns about 22 percent of Na
tional's outstan^ng stock and 
has agreed with National's 
management to pay $41 a share 
for the rest

Eastern. National's 'prim e 
competitor on the profitable 
routes between the Northeast

and Florida, offered $50 a 
share. Borman said much of 
the money would be borrowed.

Texas International Airlines 
also wants to acquire National. 
The Houston-based regional air
line owns about 24 percent of 
National's stock but hasn't 
made a firm offer for the bal
ance.

N ational Chairman L.B. 
Maytag acknowlet^ed receipt of 
Eastern's offer, but said no 
comment would be made until 
the proposal is "fully studied 
and conMdered."

But in New Orleans. National 
director Alton Ochsner said the 
board would be receptive to 
Eastern's offer. "I think the 
whole thing is great." he said.

If Eastern buys National. 
Borman said the airline would

become the second-largest U.S. 
carrier, with United Airlines re
maining No. 1.

Pan Am Chairman William 
Seawell said the Eastern pro
posal "is obviouily anti-com
petitive."

There was no innntediate 
comment from Texas Inter
national.

Looking to expand Eastern's 
service, Borman said his pro
posal "will promote com
petition. especially across the 
Atlantic."

Any merger is subject to ap
proval by the Civil Aeronautics 
Board and President Carter. 
Pan Am and Texas Inter
national already have begun 
the process of winning federal 
approval.

f c r lM  real properM at Detendint 
The Baiare of ta is i

tt than ^  retaraed aaicrTed 
I t t a e l  th it

Carole Baron has been ap
pointed vice-president and edi- 
tor-in-chlef of Pocket Books. R-lt Nev. It, U  Dec

with them after years of in
effective protests against the 
shah's 37-year authoritarian 
rule, secret police repression 
and official corruption

"We will continue until the 
victory is won!" opposition 
leaders jiroclaimed to a huge 
throng massed about Tehran's 
towering, arch-like Shayad 
Monument, the symbol of the 
shah's rule.

They demanded "the fall of 
the dictatorial monarchy." es
tablishment of an Islamic re
public headed by Ayatullah 
K,bumaini and "an end to for
eign exploitation by impe
rialists of East and West."

Many of the marchers on the 
5';i-miie route through 
c a r r i e d  placards reading.
" " C r i m i n a l  Americans Go 
Home" or Iran Will Become 
Another Vietnam."' An esti
mated 6.000 women and chil
dren among the 41.000 Ameri
cans in Iran have fled the coun
try in the last two months, 
along with 9.000 other foreign
ers.

BUSINESS OPP.
RESTAURANT POR Lea*« for iny  

wortb wbUe r e u o a  or p u ^ o ie . 
Coaatry Houie TraUer Park 
E4S-TIM

M afaavoi Color TV* aad Storoo*
lOWRIY MUSK e m n R

Coroaado CoaUr NS-SISI

POR A tpoelal b ^  on a

BUS. SERVICES
Eloctrie color 
US-Ì34*

P AND P Dlicbln* Service. Ditchei 
du(. water, (a* line repair*dut.
celiai

Muj a
aoeoui. Phone IS5-4IN.

'Ila*i
Road. 44S-IM1. Oilfield lalt water

NEW IS inch Sylvania color TV. 
while lupply lait*. SSM.tS each. 
Pampa TV Sale* A Service, 3U S. 
Cuyler.

W t  W Plberila** Tank Co. 307 Price SPORTING GOODS
tank,
tank*.

farm tank*, freih  water 
Salei-Service-Supplie*.

CARPENTRY

WANTED PRESH kUled Coyote*. 
Top price*. Come by after S p.m. 
weekday*, anytim e weekend*. 
OOS-3S34 423 Tignor

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING
Tehran __________________________

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
contractor*, Jerry Reagan. 
040-9747 or Karl Parks. 100-2440

SEWING MACHINES

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
type*. Ardell Lance. 049-3040. BEAUTY SHOPS

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. custom cabinet*, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 04S-S377

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

013 N. Hobart 003-332t

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service, 
1917 Lea. Now renting SENCO Air 
Nailers and staplers. For any car
penter work. Do it easier with 
SENCO. Call OOS-1327

SITUATIONS

Public Notices
WM. C. ELLER ESTATE 

Clara Justice, of Pampa, Teiaa. 
individually and as attorney-in - (act 
for all of the deviaeet under the WOl 
of Wm. C. Eller. Deceased, will re
ceive bids for the purchase of the fol- 
lowiag described real property 
situatM in Carson County. Texas: /  

All of the N ortheast Quarter 
(NE-4) of Section 20«. Block 3. lAGN 
RR. Co Survey, SAVE aad EX
CEPT, and Owners shall RESERVE 
all of the oil. gas, coal, asphalt, met
als and other minerals in. under or 
that may be produced from said 
premises. h»gU>ar"vitb the right of 
ingress ^aad'^ress to explore, pro
duce and develop the same; said 
premises subject to (1) current ag
ricultural lease: (2) oil and gas 
leases: and (31 easements and rignts 
of - way of record and in use affecting 
said property. Land - owners' share 
of any growing crop goes with the 
land. S u e  will be made by warranty 
deed, with marketable tiUe. This 
land includes 100 acre* of cropland 
and no acres of pasture. Bids may be 
mailed or delivered to Mrs. Cfara

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS' 
Have you been priced and though it 
to high on Steel or Vinyl Siding? Or 
if you haven't had an estimate give 
us a call anyway. You will receive 
a Crock Pol or Electric Knife free

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 Jf. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
0:30a m -3:34p.m. Phone003-070l.

with estimate without obligation.
.All

MARY GRANGE is doin 
ey

does button holes
1023 S. Farley or call

ing sewing at 
043-3237 Also

Insulation under all siding. All sid
ing job* come with factory guaran
tee. Call 003-1941 after 3:30 and 

-weekends. Betty Miser John An
thony Construction Company.

KNinMG MACHR4ES
Free demonstration. Make afghans, 

shells, or vests in one day 003-2434.

LET ME FIX YOUR. . 
Windows-KItchens-Balhs 

Free Estimates A Suggestions 
Lloyd Russell 003-0313

MARY BLEVINS wUI do all types of 
sewing and crochet work. Call 
003-0094 between 0 and 3 p.m., or 
come by 044 W Foster.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Additions, 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured Free es
timates 003-3430

WILL DO babysitting. Call 000-2020

HELP WANTED

ELEC. CONTRACT.
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own money Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Apply now. 009-2323.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-. . .dentlal, commercial. Call000-7933.

GENERAL SERVICE

NOW TAKING applications (or 2 
black light inspectors and 2 hel
pers. also 1 electronic unit 
operator. Permanent work. Per
mian Inspection Service. 
000-009 7̂041

Justice, 1321 Charles Street. Pampa, 
eOth

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: J.L. KEEGAN, a single 

woman, and or husband, if living, 
otherwise, the legal representatives 
of said named Defendant, the un
known heirs of said named Defen
dant. the legal representative* of 
unknown heirs of said named Defen
dant. and th* unknown heirs M the 
unknown heirs of said named Dofen- 
dant, aad any and all persons, in
cluding adverse claimants, owning

Texas 07003 until 3:Mp. m. on the! 
day of January 1070. Owaers reserve 
the right to reject any and all bids. 
Upon acceptance of bid. parties willl 
enter into an earnest money contract 
with to percent earnest money de
posit, subject to approval of title.'

ElECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 009-0010

Copy of said proposed contract av- 
llaM* at

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning 
Also Ditching Service 

Call M aurice Cross 003-4329 or 
U3-2047

THE KEY
TO YOUR FUTURE COULD 

BE IN YOUR PAST.
If life has never been quite as good 

since you left the Navy, think about
reenlisting In the Navy, you can 
work at the skill you ve been

my home.
December 7.0.10.11.12.13.14

CERAMIC
W3-3073

trained in or, if your ra tin a la
TILE repair. Call overmanned you can convert

or puniortlhg to own or have any 
legal or equitable interest in and

I are commanded to appear by 
filing a written answer to the 
plaintifr* ji^UUoa at or before 10
o'clock A.M. of the first Monday
after the expiration of 42 days from 
the date sf isauance of this Citation.
tbesam ebeing Monday the 1st day of 
January, A.D.. 1070, at or before 10 
o'clock A.M., before the Honorable 
District Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House la Pampa. Texas.

Said Plaintifr* petition was filed 
on the 10th day of November, 1070.

Th* file number of said suit being 
No. 21.1M

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
CHURCH. INC. as PlalBtIff. and J.L. 
KEEGAN, a single woman, and nr 
husband, if living, otherwise, the 
legal representatives of said named 
Dmendaat, the unknown heirs of said 
named Defendant, and the unknown 
heirs of the unknown heirs of said 
named Defendant, and any and all 
persons, induding adverse claim
ants, owning or purporting to own or 
have any legal or oquitable interest 
in aad upon th* hereinafter de-

HOUSE LEVELING: 20 years ex
perience. Call Bob Joiner, 043-3030.

critical ratiog. You can get regular 
promotions. You can travel. And

GENERAL REPAIR r.
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raxors for sale.
^ e c ia l i ly  Sales li Service

Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
003-0*02

get top benefits, loo. Is your pres
ent job offering all that? Reenlist- 
ing in the Navy won’t recapture 
rour past. But it will improve your 
uture. For more information, con

tact: Don Taylor. 115 N. Cuyler. 
0*3 3932

THE NAVY.
ITS NOT JUST A JOB 
ITS AN ADVENTURE

FIREPLACES BUILT, crack In 
brick homes repaired, brick work. 
Harley Knutson. 0*3-4237.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Employer 
has opening for a mechanic and

MACRAME, UNIQUE Custom de
signs. By Fred Godwin, 1*2* N. 
Sumner. 003-0003.

maintenance person. Must have 
previous experience with pack-

INSULATION
aged high speed gas compressors 
and engines. E scali

CUSTOM MADE m acramè. Sun
shine Factory. 1313 Alcock Borger 
Highway.

THERMACON INSULATION 
.3*1 W. Foster OOO-OHI

»lent pay and be
nefits Call lor interview appoint
ment. 0*0-0*3-10*3. Compressor 
Systems, Inc. Pampa, Texas.

PERSONAL
FRONTKR MSULATION

Donald-Kenny 0*3-3224

RENT OUR steamex carpel clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. 1*07 N. Hobart. Call OOO-nil 
for Information and appointment.

PAINTING

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-A son meet* Monday. Friday * 
p.m. 4434k W. Browa, **3-2*00.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAIN'HNG AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 0*3-29*3

JOURNEYMAN LEVEL machinisl 
with ability to make own set-up. 
Previous experience with balanc
ing of large rotating assemblies 
hapful. Individuals must be capa
ble of working with M um int with 
minimum snpervisloa. Salary de
pendant on quallficatloas. Contact 
Al Lytle or BUI Schomann baw esn  
0 and 3 p.m. Monday-Friday. Can 
call collect. ***-233-23*1.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
Spray Acoustical CeUing. M3-0I4 
Paul Stewart.

suit being sub
stantially a* follow*, to wit: Tres-

Sa u  To Try TlUe suit on the (ollow- 
ig described real woperty located 

in Pampa, Gray County, Texas to 
wit:

All af lot No. Seventeen (17) in 
Block No. One ( I) of the TEN ACRE 
ADDITION to the City of Pampa, la 
Gray Countv, Texas, according to 
the recorded map or plat of said ad
dition on fUe In the office of the 
County Clerk of Gray County, Texas.

If this CItatioa Is not served within 
OOdays after the date of its issuance.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supp lies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
0*3-3117.

BILL FORMAN-Paintin
’  “"J**3-40*3. 2N  E

modeling, furniture 
cabinet work. 
Brown.

ing and re- 
rainishing

DAY DISHWASHER, waiter or 
waitress. Apply in person between 
12 and 2 or * and * p.m. Coroaado 
Inn 2nd floor." Pampa Club.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
AFAnon. Tuesday and Saturdays, I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 003-1332, 
0*3-1341. Turning Point Group.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE per
son needed, for full time employ-

PAINTING h Home Remodclliag. 
General repairs, free estimate*. 
Jack Sutton. OM3-0744, Danny 
Courtney, 0*3-3*04

ment for locnl church .Som e prevF 
ous experience preferred but not 
necesaary. Sick leave, oaid holiday 
and vacation. "  person at

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
0*3-2033, *03-1333. *03-421*, or 
**3-4*02

WALLPAPER
Central Baptis 
weathor and Browning

pers<
;b. Sitark-

MARY KAY Coametics, free faciaU. 
Call (or supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 01* Lefors. 0*3-1734.

WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 
reasonaUeprices. Free estimates. 
Call ***-7*67 or M*-3*4*.

WANTED NIGHT Help. Apply in 
. U i W. Klngs-person at Pixxa Hat. 

mUI.

the 17th day of 
Nevomhor A.D, 1*73.

Oivoa under my hand and seal of
said Court, at office la Texaa, tU s the 
17th day of Nevemher A.D.,, 1*7*.

HELEN SPRINKEL, Oerk 
223rd District Court Gray Couaty, 

Texas
By Mary a a rk  Depute

----------  3, 12. 1*7*

ANYONE KNOWING the whore ab- 
outs of Roy Lackey please write 
P.O. Box 0*33 in Richardson, 
Texas. 73***.

PEST CONTROL

NOTICES

TRI CITY Pest Control. 7 years ex- 
perlence la Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control. Licensed, In
sured and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. 0*3-423*.

MACHINIST TO rolecate. Masthave 
experience la all power and ceaa-

firesssor machine work. Salary 
rom 1*3* up. Have at least 3 year* 

experience. Own tools. Sond re
sum e to HMT Corp, B ox *3*2, 
Odessa. Tx. 7*7*2. All iaqalrlos 
cottfiddntial.

TOP OF Texaa Lodge No. IMl, D o  
comber 11, astady aad Practice. 
Tuesday, Docembor I2tb. Feed at 
* :l*  p.m . Spoclal m eeting aad 
guest speaker, 7:10 p.m. All MadF 
sons urged to attend.

YARD WORK
WILL DO tree trimtaig, yard work 

I OOMtl*.and «8d job*. Calli

RADIO AND TEL

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 1 
accoanting d ork  needed Im
mediately. Must type 3* words per 
minute, 1* koy aidding by tench, 
experloaeo la accounts rscoivablc, 
accounts payable and payroll do- 
sired. Salary nagotlable. Apply In

Ï W

person, no plmoe calls. Equal'Op- 
• "  Em ployer. Hlgf '

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hnuafnw Uisnhnr C*. 

41* W. Foster ***4M1

WKif* Hairs* Lumher Co. 
1*1 S. BalTarà «**-32*1

Pnwipn Lumbar C*. 
11*1 S. Hobart M3-37I1

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 311 S. Cuyler. 
**•-2*11

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS 
•UlLOirS FlUMMNO 

SUPFIYCO.
3U S. Cuyler |* V » l i  

Your Plastic Pip* Headquarters

on a General 
call Wilma al

TMNBY UMMER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road M1-S2M

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR liASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foo lhvsrtica l extension. Call 
4*3-337* or **3-3313

GOOD TO EAT
RAINEY'S TAXIDERMY Contact 

at 0*3-342*
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
4*3-7*31 White Deer

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of m achines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M3-2343

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best se lection  in town at 1*0 S 
Cuyler. Froel's IrK. No phone.

RAINEY'S GUN Shop. Contact at 
003-131*.

MODEL 7* Winchester .243 with 
scope, 3 boxes shells 1233 or offer. 
*03-2*3*.

HOUSEHOLD
Sholtten il  3T

J. Ruff Furnitur* 
Hobart *03-334*

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler 0*9-0321

Joss GralMm Furnitur* 
1413 N. Hobart 0*3-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler *03-33*1

CHARLirS 
Furnitur* B Carpet 

Th* Company To Have In Your 
Homo

13*4 N. Banks 0*3-4132

Vacuum Cloanor Contar 
312 S Cuyler 

**•-*112 tOt-lON
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small

down payment, assume payments. 
Call o is-ltN .

FOR A Special buy on a General 
Electric refrigerator, call Ron at 
0*3-2949.

73,1 I BTU General Electric Central
furnace, $73.30" Norgecoppertone 
gas range. $23 **3-2*Ci after 3 p. m.

FOR SALE: 1 orange and brown cut
velvet couch, 1 orange chairs, 2 end 
tables, and coffM taUe. All 3 years
old. Like new Call ***-271«.

ONE MULTI - colored floral sofa, 
$73, aad 1 Early American end 
table, $13. Both in good condition. 
**»47** 1*4* Lynn.

ANTIQUES
SHOP ANTIK-I-DEN lor roll top 

desks, gifts, glass, furniture, and 
co llectab les. **»-2441. *** W 
Brown.

ANTIQUE MANTLE, wall clocks, 
and pocket watches. Master 
Charge and VUa. **3-**N.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 0*»41»1

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

(*»-SMl **»-223*

DITCHES-WATER and gas-minor 
repairs. Machine (its thru $*" 
gates. **»-*$*l. ^

FOR SALE; Exercise equipment.
Id Dust exer-bike. belt, lounger, and I 

cisers, also dome hair dryer, hand- 
ivac, and 3H x 7 foot I inch slate 
pool taU*. 3*4 Magnolia.

COSTUME JEWELRY sale. $3. $1*. 
or $13 items (or only a $I or less. 
Groat for Christmas gift*. Chic 
Jew elry Co., 71$ S. Cuyler, 
**»-22$«

3 MADAME Alexander dolls in orig
inal boxes. Call **3-233*

GREENWARE PLASTER paint* 
1 suMlie* for the HobbyisL Sun 

(Pat
lyis

shine Factory, 1311 Alcock, Borga  
Highway.

GIFTS AND art supplies for the ar
tist. Sunshine Factory, 1913 Alcock 
Borger H^hway.

GREAT SELECTION of Macramè
supplies. Pottery and gifts. Sun
shine F ............................ -! Factory, 1313 Alcock, Borger 
Highway.

MODEL TRAIN H-0 scale Ih 4x7
base. Oompicle wilh buttdings and 

N* ■ ■

MU DON’S IV . Sofvica 
We service all brands. 

3*4 W. Foster **»44*1

B' ortunlty Em ploye  
eneral Hospital, 1224 N.

Pampa, Tx.
ipitai,
T****.

bland
art.

scenery. Never has been used. 
Would make excelleni Christmas 
gKt. Call «SO-OSOT or **3-2(21

FOR SALE: Stuti camper cover.

I

.*BS-203f

.AM-BIU
B8»4m
•AVIOSP
.MF-2AF1
.ABS-4A4B

"ß

NEW HOMES
Hwupm WNh Ivwrythi*t9 

Tw^ O ' Tw xm  lo iH olm , Iik .

669-3542
669-6587

LANDSCAPING
long wide bod, alee quean sise box 
springs, m attress and fram e.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, *04-3*3*

• f  -cheap, small dinette suit*, nice. $ 
coffee tsMes, $3 to $$3. Few odds 
aad end*. Kingsmill Cabot Camp, 
North of Calóñese. House No. *.

JUST ARRIVED. New la-dash unit. 
$IM .M  each . Jacob 's, 1423 N. 
Hebtet. **3-1711.

FOR BALE
BUTUR NURSfRY

111 E. 2*lh ***-**$1

FINISH DIRT work on new bom** 
and lawns Mstallod. Jim Sebafar, 
Canadian, I2S4214.

FOR SALE: Orgaa-fsil sise Spinel 
with automatic chord* and bass 
peddlsi, beach and music hooks; 
laMe, drop loaf, old, rustic, dark 

ed, 1 .......................................stained , 1 inch solid pin* with 
drawer. **»-4477.

\ m  . J t m
J té ê ^

WANTED
An wethr* *«mi-rv$lrw«l pwr- 
awn wfiw likw* ̂ ww^lw dNorf I*
wMItfif tw wwii, Nvt-Timw, 
wwwliwnd*.
Aanly oit IM O  N. Mwbwrt

0
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AD SPECIALTIK8 caa help your 
b u tlaess^ en t. calandari signs. 

Call Dale Vespeiisd. M l-U4$.

USED FURNITURE ^¡vw srnT ce  
rcirig^Ator And gas cook stoves, 
and miscellaneous. Call MS-2g40.

MAGNA v o x  RECErVER wruTturn
•'•I'« newl i s t  N  Call NS-glU

HAND MADE sfghsns and stoles for 
sale. Also made to order HS-IM4 
Margie Crouse.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWBEY MUSK CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavos Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M>-31T1

Now E Used Band Instruments 
Rantal Purchosa Man

Music Cempemy
Cuyler MS-IySl

Evorgraon Stroat
PERFECTION BUILDERS per 

sonal home Custom features too 
numerous to mention. Sbedrooms, 
Ifull baths, llargedoifM egar ages. 
Call for appointment. Price In nigh 
IN’i. MS-1313

3 BEDROOM home for tale. 2133 N. 
Dwight. Also 13 foot self-contained 
camp trailer Call 333-2IM after 
5 34 p m

NEW HOMES-All Sizes FIsed price 
contracts

UT BUILDERS, INC.
NS-3370

BEAT INFLATION 
We have a good Investment, place to 

live, im m ediate incom e Now 
grossing 3360 monthly. 3 apart
ments. upstair apartment, down
stair apartment, garage apart
ment - all have separate entrances 
3 garages. Muse have $3000 down 
or something to trade. Will finance, 
will trade WE RE NOT ONE 
WAV. call us Call Mllly MO-2171. 
Shed Realty. 663 3761. capable  
grossing $400 monthly if buyer does 
not need a place to live.

COMPLETELY REDONr 
Sis room older home, one car gar

age. total price. $16.000 $1004 
down. $17.000 loan established. 12 
year loan. $203.17 per month Will 

b e t c  a  E ia n s« a ip < >  consider trade. Shed Real Estate,r C lb  &  bUPPLIcS 663 2̂030 or M3 3761

K-0 ACRES Professional Grooming DYNAMITEI
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1004 Cowboys nook. 2 story houserbase- 
Farley HO-7332. ment. huge barn, tack buildings.

--------------- -- ------------------- ----------  corrals, IS acres. Call Milly,
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and HO-2671. Shed Realty M3-3701

Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud -------------------------------------------------
service available. Platinum silver FOR SALE By Owner: Lovely3bed- 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. r2?."'5r‘'kbom e, has everything 
M}.4Ig4 to il Fir. Call for appointment

________ ___ ____________________  640-2130.
POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au -------------------------------------------------

fill. 1146 S. Finley MO-6003 T BEDROOM. 1 bath, carpeted
--------------- ---------------------------------  throughout, single unattached
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING all garage, fenced, corner lot. $22,000 

breeds Call Helen, M3-I070 316 ■**' ™ Starkweather M3-6730
r*owell -------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------  NICE 2 bedroom rock house on E
FISH & CRITTERS. 1244 S Barnes Browning with detached garage

Puppies, kittens, hamsters guinea Presently rented Good investment
pigs, mices, rats, finches, cock- properly or home. N3-6010. 
atfels, parakeets, love birds, and ~
parrots. MO-0343 LETS GET down to Nitty-Gritty

-------------------------------------------------  $31.330 and worth it. $4020 down
GERMAN SHEPARD puppies. closing. Paym ents $303

Parakeets. Cockatiels, Canaries. monthly. 1223 Charles. OWNER
esotic tropical fish Aquarium Pet READY to sell. Call Milly,
Shop 2314 Alcock M3-II22 440-2671 Shed Realty 643-3761

PRIVATE LAKE 
604 7̂70-2M2

lots Call

RICKENBACKER BASS guitar 
Peavy baas amp. Peavy P A. sys
tem Call 633-2316

THREE CHOICE spaces $700 Mem 
ory Gardens, Pampa Marjorie 
Foote. 1136 W 3rd St Hastings. 
Nebraska 66001

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent tn the Hughes Building 
Contact Tom Devaney. M^2S91.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard, Direct in
quiries to F L Stone MS 5226 or 
MS-S7M

TO BE MOVED
TW(  ̂HOUSES for sale to be moved 

Good for garages $300 for both 
Call MO-2060

2 WAREHOUSES to be moved I 
metal building to torn down Call 
660 9̂330

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1019 Alcock 403-3164

1977 IDLETIME topper Booted for 
Chevrolet pickup $223 Call 
M3-6477

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes Buy now and save. 
We specialize in all R-V's and top
pers 443-4313

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent $30 per 

month. Call 363-3363 after 4 p.m

30(100 mobile home lot lor rent In
quire at 416 Naida after 4 p m

TRAILER SPACES lor rent 3 
months free rent to develop lot. $30 
month thereafter. H3-24I7.

MOBILE HOMES
COUNTRY HOUSE Sales aad Ren 

lals M9-7I30 1403 E Frederic.

NICE 1973 Mobile borne on 3^ots. 
skirled, tied, fenced new corpcla. 
22614 attached liviM room, with 
ezposed beams and Franklin firep
lace. double carport and storage 
building $12.300. Appointment 
only 633-2233 Lefors or 633-2793

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES
2116 Alcock H3-3MI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

603 N Hobart M3-1463

Pampa ChrysIm^Plymautli 
Dodga, Inc.

621 W Wilks M3 37H

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster M3^213l

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
607 W Foster M3-2336

Bill M. Dorr 
"The Man Who Cares"

BAB AUTO CO.
607 W Faster H3-2336

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown H3-6404

Panhandle Motor Co.
M3 W Foster 469-9941

M orcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC h  Toyota 

633 W Foster M9-2371

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

300 W Foster M3-3992

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E  Foster U93233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mead Used Cars

313 E  Brown

1970 NOVA SS 3M. 4 speed Good en
gine 1104 Darby. M9-37U

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCK FOR SALE RAMPA NEWS Tuesday, Dazamher I I , ItFS IS

1971 OLDS Cutlass Call MV9747

SAVE $7N Chevrolet I mpala, 2 door, 
loaded, I9.0M miles Will sell for 
$49M Call 6M^4M or 643-1333 after

1977 SPECIAL EDITION Trans Am, 
ezcelleat condition, loaded, TA op
tion. I3.3N actual miles 779-2324 
after 6 p m

1971 CORVETTE; T-top. power and 
air. estra clean. Call MV6IM

JUST IN time for Christmas’ Well 
kept 1970Cougar 331 4 barrell. fac
tory tape and air. good belted ra-

I6T7 FORD CustomUed Von 644M. 
call 043-4263

1677 TERRI Scout 4 wheel drive. 
Like new. Bills Custo
930 8

;ustoma Campers. 
Hobart. 446-4316.

dials, new dual eihaust 
M3^4946 after 3

$1093

1971 TORINO: Dented fender, but 
runs good Good work car $400 
Call M9-73M

FOR SALE: 1973 Mazda Good con
dition. Call M9 2042

1977 MERCURY Cougar XR7 Cali 
M9-2249. No answer, call N9-7I32. 
ask for Ron.

TRUCK FOR SALE
1976 GMC Jimmy High Sierra 4x4. 

low mileage, air. cruise, new tires, 
extra clean 449-7029.

1977 RANCHERO. 302 V-6. all power 
and air. cruise, box cover, new ra- 
dials. 26.000 miles 643-4M3

I9M CHEVY pickup, motor, 2100 
transmission, about 13M miles, 
need rear end. $300. 646-2314

MOTORCYCLES
64SERS CYCUS

13M Alcock N3-I24I

1973 HONDA 3N. 2 cylinder See at 
1620 N Banka or call M3-6332

1971 HONDA 100 Good condition 
$163 2107 N Faulkner

1973 HONDA XL 100. motorcycle. 413 
N Sumner M3-ll04or afterOp m., 
M3-2133

TWIN 163 Suzuki motorcycles. Like 
new $1000 for the pair Bill's Cus
tom Campers. 630 S. Hobart. 
463-4313.

TIRES AND ACC.
Firoston« Storos

120 N Gray H3-6419 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster M3-6444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters. transmusions. brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines 311 Huff. 
Call M3-343I I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
60V3222 or 643-3942

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

341 W Foster 443-4444

N E W 13 loot Tide Croft bass boat. I t  
Mercury, trailer 83493 Downtown 
Marine. 341 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
616 W Foster M 3-m i

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies. 
Ready for Christmas. Call M3-4164

4 POODLE Puppies for sale. Call 
649-2713.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calcu lators Photo
copies 16 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Sufsply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill Y4S-3333

NCR ELECTRICcash register, good 
condition $330 Call M34701

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 

Davis Hotel. llOtk W Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. U9-9II3.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem . The Lexington. 1031 N. 
Sumner. M3-2I01.----------

APARTMENT OR house for rent. 
Inquire at 2420 Alcock.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, 
utilities paid, no pets, no children, 
or partying. $134 300 S. Cuyler. 
403-4676

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS efficiency 
apartm ent. B ills paid. CalU 
44^3431 I

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer 
house. No inside pets, deposit re
quired. Call 644-2390

FURN. HOUSES

ONE BEDROOM, 
nished. I block Baker Schoof.
Reid. $73 month, $03 deposit. 
449-2049

partially far
ter Schoof. 444 S.'

$43Q00
D O W N

1979
DODGE

4 cyl. Engine 
Automatic Transmission 
Air Condition 
Tinted Glass 
Vinyl Side Moulding 
Custom interior 
Deluxe Wheel Covers 
Remote Mirrior

»148”
PER

MONTH

OMNI

Based on cash selling 
Price of $5380,00 
42 monthly payments 
at an annual percentage 
rate of 13.61% and 
approved credit. Deferred 
payment prices is 6249.37 
Tax, Tag,
Transfer not included

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, INC.

821 W. Wilks P a m p a PH. 6 6 5 - 5 7 6 5

ONE BEDROOM house. Call 
MS-MSt. P«t8 and cBIIdrM wel- 
coree.

UNFURN. HOUSES
2 AND 3 bedroom house, partially 

furnished. 314 S. Somerville and 
713 E. CaiBpbell. $104 deposit and 
$144 month. No pets or children 
under 6 years allowed 649-2040.

NICE 3 bedroom, attached garage, 
carpeted. Couple only. No p e ts .. 
$173 month. 1140 deposit Call

Vo'
443-3MT after 3 p.m.

T - .  -

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: Office bttUdIng down 

town across street from Post Of
fice. Central heat and air, esr- 

■' pelcd. Contact Buck Worley at 
4493261 duriag day

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. lA N i MAITY

717 W. Potter St 
646-3441 or 644-6304

6 “  
AAaiMm Dwnoon Realtor 

"Member of MLS”
643-34U Ret. 4464443

FRKi T. SMITH, INC.
Builders !

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
, Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard 

Off. 483-l333...Res. 443-3362

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, m  batha. 
large Hving room and kitchen, 
steel siding, storm cMlar, storogei 
building. 1813 Chestnut. 34.344. 
4434444. -rl

We've cut prices on some of our fines! 
Spring Air Deciding Sets.

Mottresses and Fcxjndotions now.
W

4 0 % OFF
YOUR CHOICE
INNERSPRING OR FOAM 

544  C a i5  6" LUXURY FOAM
Muln-quilied K> o beouhlul gold fkvonne 
cover and podded wtm pillcwed layen of 
Wt ond toom tor eioro-ordinary comfort 
ondievful support

Exdusive Spring Foom cufvon multi 
qmlied to o beouttW gold horotine covet 
ond designed tar yeon of teloxing 
comtoit ond suppon

CaHKewneAr ......... AAf-IOM
O.O. TiimMeO« ...AAB-IX»
MBmUYoM ............ «494418
VerfHupamun 0« ..««S-2190
OunrnmMor ......... ««*-Tf38
MwyOylMm .........ttt-Tfit
SewdeaGMO« ....4*94B«0 
Bernde Sdwek 0« ,.««S-IS*9
Mety HemeM ......... «4S-SIB7
Wieve PMwio ...4«A-S0SP 
NMe SpeeneMew ...4««-lSM 
Irvliw «H6die« M  ...««|'4H 4

»•4 .»V

Don't miss this opporfuniry to save on SprioQ Air 
fopK^ity bedding. Hufty in while supf^losr.

Johnson Home Furnishings
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Term* te ««it you

Jennie Foster 
Music Shoppe

I42I-C N. Hobart 
M 3-340I or 663-3139

Now opon 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. lAon- 
doy thru Friday. 9:00 a.m. le 640 
p.m. Saturday ‘til Ckriitmat with 
ovary puieiwso of on mttrumortt. 
Oiw month froe lotions. Coll or 
corns by now for that tpocial 
Chrittmat gifti

Joa Fitchar Roedty, bK.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Office 

»^115 N W»»l 669  or
Branch Office

^Coronado Inn 669-6^

^ • « u t i v e  H om e
3 bedrooms, Isrge living room, 
dining room, den with fireplsce. 
kitchen, utility room, study, 
large porch, lots of storage, doa
ble garage with etectric eye, 3 
heating and air conditioners with 
bumidiflert and air filters, water 
purifier, lots of other features. 
Quality built home. Shown by ap
pointment only F-L

1 0 0 9  Oarfay
Neat 3 bedroom, living and din
ing com biaitlon. kitchen with 
dishwasher and nice cabineta, 
carMted. 1 car garage, fenced 
yard, several frufl trees. Priced 
at 116,199. MLS 396. -

7 1 3  N . Sw m nor
2 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, carpeted, double wall 
furance.- washer and dryer 
closet. FHA loan availible. 1 car 
garage MLS 336.

C etm try  H orn«
2 Story with 3rd floor unfinished. 
Small basement, 6 bedrooms, liv
ing room, dining room, (tmily 
room, plus 2 bedroom rental 
house, also garage, shop build
ing. other fbeds and corrals. I 
acres of land with good water 
well. Also 61 acres adjoining for 
sale. Call for appointment. MLS 
446F
■ebbio Hisbol ORI . .  .6*9-2333 
Dorothy Joffroy 6RI . .669-34B4 
64ary Loa Oiwiott OR! 669-9837  
6Aolbo HAuagnm . . .  .6694292
F4avaWooht ....... 669-2100
Sandra Igav ...........66$-$3l8
C o H H u ^  ............... 669-2229
Owon Bowofs ............. 669-2996
Janna Hogan ......... 6*9-9774
RurtiMcIrido ............. «*3-1938
Jany Pop# ................... **3-8*10
Ntaifono Kylo ......... **3-43*0
JoaFtacher ................. «*9-9364

<rÄ5?BuauáocwB
669-6854

0 ffic9
420 W. ftwKb

Joo Hunter .............
Clo Udine laich ORI 
Oonava 64ichaal . . ,
Lylo Oibton .............
Roynalta fa ip  . . . .  
Joyca Willioma . . . .
O li  Taylor .............
Karen Hunter .........
Eimer laich ORI . . .
FAildred Scott .........
Katharine SuHint . .
David Hunter .........
kAardelle Hunter ORI

W* tfy HanUr t*
iK itift *«4l*r far at

. .669-9863 

. .669-7883 

. .663-8078 

. .6*94231  

. .6*9-2938 

..6*9-9272  

..« * 9 4 7 * «  
.«*9-9*00  
.«*9-7003 
.6*S-*07S 
.«*9-7101 
.**3-0019 
.663-3903 
-----■raker

m o k *
ir CU*fit4

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

* Tha«a Homat 
Ata Undar Warranty ‘

* Fricad To SalHI
This 3 bedroom brick home on N. Russell has a large living room 
with « w i^burning fireplace. The spacious kitchen has a cooktop 
6  oven, disposal. 6  dishwasher New central heat *  sir *  copper 

baths; double garage with electric opener. 844.348.plumbing. 
MLS $13

* North Zimmort
Brick 3 bedroom with living room, den with woodburning fireplace, 
kitchen with electric built-in appliances. 6 2 baths. Large master 
bedroom boa double closets *  a dretiing area Utility room, double 
garage, and an extra nice yard 336.736 MLS 463.

* North Wolit
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with pretty carpet in and new ceatrM 
beat 6  air Nice site kitchen 4  dining area. Cuilom-maiie storm 
windows 4  doors. All plumbing only I year old Storage building; 
electric garage door opener. 134.300 MLS 337.

* AAary Ellon
Extra large den plua formal living room and dining area. Wood- 
burning fireplace and kitchen with built-in appliances, 'n ree  bod- 
rooms and two full batha. Corner lot with beautiful yard. Largo 
utility MLS 341. 670.300 M

Whenever you see this asterisk on one of our liatingi. that homo la 
fully covered by our exclusive VHW Warranty Service ConlracL 
Just think-lf you buy one of these homes you are guaranteed not to 
have unexpected repair bills on healing, cooling, plumbing, water 
healers, built-in-appliances. electrical system-evenduct work fart 
full year! Call our office for full details.

OFFICE 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Heia« W arner............. «43-I427
OAoigo Followrall .........443-34*6
F o yW ation ..................663-4413
NIarilyn (66i4e) Koegy ORI

•rakor ....................463-1449

Sato Vontina ............... 669-7*70
Ruby Alton ............46S-634S
Judi Edwaedt OM

BnAor ............. 663-36*7 ‘

34900 PERMONTM

DOWN

1 4 8 ”
Plymouth Volore

225 CID 6 cly Engine 
Automatic Transmission 
Power Steering 
Power Brakes 
Air Condition 
Tinted Glass 
AM Radio 
Custom Interior 
Custom Exterior 
Rear Window 
Defroster 
White Wall Tires

Based on cash selling Price of 5299.00 
42 monthly payments at an annual 
percentage rate of 13,61% and 
approved credit, A deferred payment 
of 6249.37.

Tax, Tog, Trariffor not inclwdwd

PAMPA CHRYSLER, 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, INC.

821 W. Wilks P am p a PH. 665*5765

■H

Country Engliah styling for enduring warmth 
and beauty in today's homes. Crafted of select 
Northern hardwood, these handsome Laun 
tables have party-proof plastic tops— expertly 
matched to the rich, antique oak finish. Avail
able in a complete. selection of styles from 
drop-leaf tables to .hexagon commodes.

CHECK OUR 
LO W PRKES

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
406 S. CUYLER 665-3361
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n Christmas Gift Salé
Save
n S -^30

Eiqoy shilling up 
with an exercise 
bike hrom Wards.

@Reg.
94.99

C h a in -d r iv en  b ik e  m easures speed, 
distance as you exercise. You adjust 
ten sio n  for ea sy -v ig o ro u s w orkout. 

.Sturdy tubular steel frame. 20" wheel.

QQ88
S lR eg .

129.99

"T he S ile n t C y c le”* has elastom eric 
drive belt for whisper-quiet operation. 
AdjustaUe tension control, seat, handle 
bars. Speedometer/odometer and timer. 
Basic chain-driven, reg. 69.99 . . .  .54.86

Beautiful 
gift wrapping!
For a small additional 
charge, we’ll gift wri^> 

your selection.

(S

D

*̂ 80
off.

unauam biw l.

Í
S131

Deluxe stereo system on 
custom-design stand.

319«!Regularly 399.95

System has AM/FM-stereo receiver with 
built-in AFC. 8-track tape recorder. Full- 
size auto changer. Two fr^standing 3-way 
speakers. 2 mikes and 1 blank tape incl.

1”  off
Women'f phuh lounger for soft ccMufort.

$ 4 4 4
Fluffy acrylic upper, comfy 
vinyl sole; padded heel.

M 6-10 Whole Sizes Reg. 5.99

Save *4
Powerful 110&>watt* Ultra Bruih 11.
Curls, sty le s  and dries ^  Q Q  

.your hair fast and easily. 1  
Swivel cord. 3-pos switdi. •

R egid ariy  19-99

Save 30%
Ward» hand-loomed 15” to»a pillow.

4 8 8

Regularly 6.99

Heavy, nubby-weave, na
tural cover; A ttractive  
5* hand-tied braid fringe.

Save *51
Comfortable, smart 
3-po»kion redmer.

88"
ftagularly  139.96
Something to sink in
to! Easy-clean vinyl 
is leather sbll. Wood 
frame. Handy pou^ for 
books and magarinee.

I
7170

0

*10 off.
Wards Power II® 
jifty vacuum.

69“
Regularly 79.95
Two mptors combine 
for deep cleaning ac
tion. Automatic dual 
ed ge c le a n e r , p lu s  
two cleaning heights.

Uradnna foan* Mta 
iJgO MlApciMd.

4 V* ♦d

'♦ *1'

Save »40-»90
Our luxury-firm Style 
House® I^luxe bedding.

Reg.
129.M 89«?^  Twin, ea. pc.

Double-teaipeced stsel coils give deep com
fort Add the torrion-nipnort foundaticm.
FuB rise, eech piece, reg. 149.M.........Iiosss
Queen she, S-pc set, reg. • 3W.W ....... 2M.m
Kiiqrsiae,»-pceetreg. «m  m ...........  m* 88

Save
*30

Strluhi
Wood-product oonstnietion. 
Oval-top cocktail table, 
hex or square commode. 7 9 2each

109.99

12051

Save Vz
Mid-sized nylon 
string trimmer.

19®"
Regularly 39.99
Assist handle assures 
easier trimming, mow
ing. Cuts 10-in path 
with nylon line. Pow
erful 2-amp motor.

I

41% off.
Boys* »Id-style 
crewneck sweaters.

IR agularly 9.99
r Assorted bright pat
terns and colors on 
soft, m achine wash
able acrylic. S, M.
1099 ite dewt«* L ,X L .. 6S8

Save®15
Powr-Kraft® Vi" variable 
speed reversible drill.

3 4 « S , . w . ,  149.95
Rugged drill with heavy-duty %-max-hp 
motor develops 0 to 750 no-load rpm for 
drilling metal or driving screws. Revers
ible—backs out screws, jammed drill bite.

Save
*40

1/2-lip compressor widi 7V^-gal tank.
D elivers 1.6 scfm at 40 ^
pei.Has 100psimaximum. |  a g ^ s O O
1-hp  m o d e l, 299.M , $24» ^  \ / 7

R egularly  1 4 9 .9 9

9v battssy indudsd.

Save*10
7 ^ ” circular saw is double insulated.

Smoka detector alert» you to danger.
Solid-state alarm em its ^  i |  q q  
warning signal whsn bat- |

Regularly < 24.96
tcty is low. UL Ikted.

10-amp, 1^-lq) motor de
velops 4600 rpm. Cuts 

at 90*, IH ' at 46*. 
With blade and wrench.

♦34®®
R agu lw ly  44.f

DuraflaoM* fouplac» 
log leaves little aah.
Cedarsmell log V V e  
•tarts easily , * * 
burns up to 8 Reg.' IW 
hour*. Colors.

A WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT CAN HELP MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS MERRIER—SAY "CHARGE IT!’

istmas Hours 9 : 8:00 AAOfVTCe()/V\EK’V

t T O F I l
f/


